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Security Pact Line
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Japan
Election. To Decide 
Extension With USA^

TOYKO (UPJI) — Jahaneae voters go to the poUa 9ai- 
uixlay in a national election wtiioh. In effect, will detennine 
the future of the nation’s security pact with the United States.

Autwnatic extenshon of the part, e.xpiring next June, b  
fa v o i^  by Pi-ime Minister Elsaku Sato’s i-uling Liberal Dem
ocratic Party  (LDP).

All ether parties favor abiogation of the pact, some Im
mediately and others gradually.

The treaty, which will be automatically extended If nel- 
ther country initiates talks on it. permits the United State« to 
maintain military bases in Japan.

The voters will make their

L-MÎ

AFTERMATH of a
merchants reported

very Merry Oiristmos con be detected today in discarded yule troppin gs in trash cons around town. Some Pompo 
0 brisk business today os gift recipients were out spending a Chfistma s check or exchanging gifts that did not fit.

_________ ____________________________  __^  (Staff Photo«)

ChrisfiTiai Day Car Victims

Irnpact Kills 
Newlyweds

By RON CROSS 
.Newt Staff Writer

A S2-year-old Amarillo man, 
Nobla Ray Fish, was charged 
with two counts of Mgligent 
homicide 'Thursday night after 
he struck and killed a newly- 
married Pampa couple one-half 
mile south of town on highway 
273.

Killed were James Leroy Sch
midt, 21, and bis tf-ysar-old 
wile Virginia Schmidt, of M5 
S. Barnes. The couple had been 
married only four days.

Fish told a reporter be had 
just come over a slight rise in 
the highway and didn’t  see the 
eou|rie.

Bonds of $500 were set on 
each charge. Fish was released 
from Gray (kninty jail after 
posting bond.

Kish said the couple were 
walking north on the highway 
In the traffic lane, the rame 
direction he was traveling, 
according to DPS officer Jim 
Powell.

Schmidt was thrown over the 
car and his wife was thrown 
to the right. Both were carried 
approximately 150 feet from the 
point of impact. The front 
fender of Fish’s car was caved 
In, the windshield on the

Commissioners 
Okay Budget

At noon today, Gray County 
Conunissioners approved an 
operational budget for 1970 in 
ttU amount of 11,306,721 subject 
to amendment.

Thb year’s budget exceeds the 
1960 budget 1113,226 and will 

Lfimt tha county short roughly 
160,000 to rilBot ib  expenses for 
aext year.

E b iw ,  County Judge S. R. 
î Mwiing Jr. indicated thsi a re 
apprasial of county property * 
might be necemary. 
asseaaed

(birrent county taxpayers 
are aaseseed |1.2S per 1100 evaul- 
ation based on an undetermined 
nnarket value, aooordiog to Ray- 
BWdd Waiaoo, auUlar, f

President Nixon Postpones Trip To Califomia '^ 
Until Tuesday TolWotk OnFederai Budget

passenger side of the ^vchlcb 
was broken.

Fish, visibly upset by the 
tragic accident, said ho didn’t 
have time to apply his brakes.

“ When I topped that little 
rise, there they were. I didn't 
have time to do anything, they 
were right in front of me," he 
said.

Articles of clothing from the 
couple were scattered around 
the area. Mrs. Schmidt was 
knocked out of her shoes, found 
several feet from where her 
body lay.

Both were pronounced dead 
at the scene by Justice of Peace 
E .L  Anderson who acted as 
coroner.

Funeral services for Mr. Sch
midt will be held at 10 a m. 
Saturday in (^armichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with burial in 
F a I r V 1 e w Ometery. Bryce 
Hubbard, pastor of Church of 
the Brethern here, will officiate.

Mr. Schmidt was born March 
12. 1048, in Oklahoma City, and 
had moved here In 1964 from 
Amarillo. He was employed 
with O ee Well Service. The 
couple was married in Pampa 
Sunday.

He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Esther Schmidt, Canadian, 
and an aunt, 'Mrs. Carolina 
Burton, Pampa.

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Schmidt will be in Harrison, 
Ark., directed by Jackson 
Funeral Home. Duenkel Funeral 
D i r e c t o r s  c o m p l e t e d  
arrangements in Pampa. Time 
of services is pending.

She was'born May 20, 1026. 
She is survived by two sons, 
Homer Capell and Jerry Capell, 
both of Pampa; her father, five 
brothers and five sbters.

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Ident Nixon hat postponaiT k b  
vacation in Californb untO neat 
week so he can remain at hb 
desk working on the federal 
budget.

The President, h b  wib and 
their daughter ‘lYida had been 
scheduled to fly to their seaside 
estate near San CleoMnte, 
Calif., this afternoon. But tha 
Wbib Housa announced Christ
mas Day that Nixon would not 
leave for his two-week rkepitc 
until next Tuesday.

The budget on which NiaM U 
working covers the bubnesa 
year which begins'next Jidy 1. 
But under law the PresUent 
must submit that budget to 
Congreta within IS day# of 
when it opens Ha session—Jaa. 
19.

Nixon was reported trying to

tp fc^srK iieat. apandiag ba
the u rn  billion levkL Ha 

has received money rsgnssts 
from an government agaociet 
and U ia 'the process of bying 
to trim them down s^ the 
budget will blow a suipfea. A 
surplus would help danpea 
ioflatioB since it would have tha 
efiaot of keeping monaj la tha 
Treasury, and out of the hands 
of the p t d ^  where ^lending 
and investing helps piish the 
price-wage spiral upward.

One of the reasone Nixon 
decided to stay in Washington a 
few more days, aides said, was 
so he could be in closer touch 
with various fiscal advisers 
Woifr OB tbs entire bodget 
making process has been 
somewhat slowed the past few

moalM baeanse Caogress was 
very late in approving ftgular 
m<NM|r measures covering the 
busiag|s year which Is already 
neariy-six months old.

One regular appropriation— 
eoveriog the Department of 
Haatth, Education and welfare 
and otter ageacies—has yet to 
be paacd.

Tile First Family exchanged 
gaily wrapped gilts Christmas 
mcning, but at their request 
the aaUire of the gifts was not 
made public. They enjoyed a 
traditional Christmas dinner, 
from turkey to mince pic, and 
grectad at least one guest, 
Mamie Eisenhower, who jour- 
•eyed down from her Gettj^- 
bait. Pa., farm for a brief 
O h r l^ a s  Day vbH.

Observance O f Truce Less
'  I

Costly Than Previously

Bike-Car Wreck 
injures Youth *

An 11-year-okl Pampa boy, 
Glen Othel Lomam received 
only minor scratches Thursday 
when the bicycle he was riding 
and a c4r collided on north 
Hobart.

According to a Pampa police 
(Set WRECK, Page 2)

SAIGON (UPI)-U.S B52 
bombers waited almost seven 
hours after the Allies’ Christ
mas truce had ended to resunne 
their bombing in South Viet
nam. Pope Paul Vi’s call for a 
longer cease-fire went for 
naught.

The Viet Cong aad North

Vietnamese said their three-day tinMS, wounding three Ameri-
standdown would continue until 
1 a.m. Saturday (noon Friday 
EST) and accused the Ameri
can B5b of flying missions 
during the Allied truce.

Military spokesmen s a i d  
Communiat forces violated the 
24-hour Allied - cease-fire 111

Nation Under Death Total
By Uaited Press lateraatfoeal
Fewer people than estimated 

were dying on the nation’s 
roads today during this long 
Cliristinas holiday period. .

The National Safety CouncH 
had made its biggeet sattmate of 
traffic death fatallUai for a 
holiday period, saying between 
800 and 902 persona oould die 
between 6 p.m. local tinse 
Wednesday and midnight Sun 
day.

The council eaid the nation's 
nsotoiists would drive 9.1 billion 
miles during the 102-hour 
holiday period, and die at the 
rate of about eight an hour 
Today, motorista were dying at 
the rate of less than six an 
hour.

A United Prem Intemailiona]

least 180 persone Ulled In 
traffic aocideiits since 6 p.m. 
Wednesday.

A breakdown of accidental 
Traffic. 180

deaths: ^
Trafio 110
Planes 0
Firas 23
MlsoeHaiieous 14
..Total 211

count at g B.ni. EST showed atm ae Eue.

New YoiIk lad the sUtes with 
16 traffic deaths. California and 
Texas each bad IS. Georgia IS 
and Peonsylvanfa U.

In one of tha worst accidents, 
seven persons were ‘ killed 
Christmas Eve io a fiery two- 
car crash near White Rlvefr, 
S.Dr^ Five died in a two-ogr 
craalii on Interstate 83 ne 
LewMwrry, Pa., also Ofartib'

cana while losing 100 men 
kiUed. South Vietnamese losses 
were 13 deed, 25 wounded.

The truce, the 14th of the 
war, was less costly (or 
American troops than any of 
the three previous Christmas 
sUuiddowns.

Tha Allies resumed their 
otfeosivc operations at 6 p.m. 
Christmas night, an hour before 
Pope Paul asked in his 
Christmas message to the 
world that the truce be 
continued in a move for peace.

American troopi (ought two 
skirmishes just i i in  they went 
back to war. killing a total of 14 
guerrillas without a loss of 
their own.

Tha BS2s waited almost seven 
hours after tha Allied truce, 
until Just after midnight today, 

tc reiuma their bombing. 
They

staged (our ' raids against 
infiltration trails from Laos and 
Cambodia.

The Viet Cong’s Liberation 
Radio said in a Christmaa 
broadcast the B52 raids never 
stofiped during the truce. Allied 
military kources said the 
Stratoforis were bombing the 
, (See TRUCE, S) ^

Agnew Leaves 
On Diploniatic 
Mission Today

W.\SHINGTON (UPI) -V ice 
President Spiro T. Agnew 
leaves today on a 37.000-mile 
missaon of personal (hplomacy 
that will take him from 
Guam to Australia.

Agnew and his party, includ
ing his wife, were to leave 
Andrews Air Force Base at 10 
a.m. EST.

President Nixon has already 
laid out the general purpose of 
the,trip: To discuss the post- 
Vietnam future of the nations 
he visits, with emphasis on 
Nixon’s doctrine for more 
economic and military indepen
dence from the United States.

Most of the places Agnew will 
visit were missed by Nixon on 
his trip through the region 
earlier this year. In addition, it 
was considered likely that 
Agnew would make an unan
nounced in-and-out trip to the 
Vietnam War tone for a visit 
with U.S. troops.

The complete Agnew itinera
ry:

Arrive Honolulu Dec. 28, 
depart Dec. 27; arrive Guam 
Dec. 28. depart Dec. 29; arrive 
Manila Dec, 29, depart Jan. 2; 
arrive Taipei Jan. 2, depart 
Jan. 3; arrive Bangkok Jan. 3. 
depart Jan. 5; arrive Katmandu 
Jan. 5, depart Jan. 6; arrive 
Kabul Jan. 6. depart Jan. 7; 
arrive Kualalumpur Jan. 7, 
depart Jan. 9; arrive Singapore 
Jan. 9, depart Jan. 11; arrive 
Bali Jan. 11, depart Jan. 13; 
arrive Canberra Jan. 13, depart 
Jan. 15; arrive Auckland Jan. 
15, depart Jan. 17; arrive 
Honolulu Jan. 16 (crossing 
dateline), depart Jan. 19; 
arrive Washington Jan. 20.

choice in a general election of 
all -186 members of the house of 
representatives, Analysts pre
dict easy v/ctory ^ior Sato’s 
LDP and its pro-.\merican 
policies.

The LDP held 272 ’ seats 
before Sato dissolved the house 
following his return last month 
from a recent visit to 
Washington. Tokyo newspapers 
predict Sato's party will win as 
many as 283 seats in the new 
parliament. '

Much of the opposition 
parties' strength was eliminat
ed when .Sato won a commit
ment from President Nixon for 
the' return of the island of 
Okinawa by 1972. The island 
has always been a major 
political issue.

Sato’s call for new elections 
after his Washington trip was 
designed to take advantage of

his Okinawa diplomatic triumph 
and turn it into a new mandate 
from the electorate.

It has been predicted that 
about 50 millioQ of the nation’! 
69.6 million voters will cast 
ballots in th« election to choose 
the government for tha next 
four years.

All Tokyo newspapers (ore- 
cfst that the Socialist party, 
the main opposition group, 
would lose some M its 134 seats 
but would retain its position as 
the country's No. 2 political 
force.

A large gain is predicted for 
thq Komeito (clean government 
party) which held 25 seats in 
the last house. Polls predicted 
it would win anywhere from 33 
to 37 seats and overtake the 
Democratic Socialist party as 
the No. 3 party.

Viets Reject 
eGesture

VIENTIANE (UPI). — North 
Vietnam rejected today a Texas 
billionaire's attempt to send 
Hanoi two jet liners loaded with 
(Christmas gifts for American 
prieoners of war.

The North Vietnamese charge

Families Return 
From Paris 
Urinfonned

Manson Hoptt To 
Finonco Triol 
With Rtcord Album

LOB ANGELES (UPI) -  
Hippie cult leader Charles 

Mansoa hopes to finance his 
legal I defense against seven 
counts of murder in the Sharon 
Tate xlaytegs by selling 
record album, an attorney said 
Thursday.

George E, Shlbley, the lawyer 
who is handling Sirfaan B 
Sirtian's appeal and who has 

(fiea MANSON, Page 2)

NEW YORK (UPI)-A trsns- 
stlantic trip that began with 
high hopes in Dallas ended In 
disappointment but notdespair 
in New York today for the 
families of 56 prisoners of war 
held captive in North Vetnam.

The 58 wives and their 94 
children returned from their 
pilgrimage to Paris on Christ
mas afternoon without the news 
they wanted but with the 
feeling their jUirney was not in 
vain.

We left for Paris with hope 
n our hearts and returned with 
hope and expectation for the 
uture," the wives said in a 
oint statement.

Will Scatter Te Homes 
Today the pilgrims will 

scatter to their homes in 22 
stales after their whirlwind 
night which took them to Paris 
and back in less than a day.

The families Wt New York 
Christmas Eve aboard the 
Spirit of Christmas, a Jet 
chartered for the group by 
United We Stand headed by 
Texas billionaire H. Ross Perot. 
Perot also is paying for the 
flights from New York to their 
homes tar many of the 
families.

Three of the wives met 
privately with the North 
Vietnamese with their leader 
Mrs, Kenneth Fisher of Se- 
bring, Fla., vehemently refuting 
the charge that she and her

d'affaires in Laos alio d^oiad 
permission to H. Roeq Pekot, 
the billionaire sponsor of tte  
mercy mission, to fly to Hanoi 
to discuss his proposal wilfi 
Premier Pham Van Dong.

Perot (old newBpnen following 
Mo 90-mlnute nneeting with Bu- 
Tien, the North Vietnamesa 
offloial that he had. submitted to 
a counter propossi( which tte  
North Vietnamese still have 
under cooskleration.

He did not outline' the new 
plan but indicated It Involved 
his willingness "to kave his 
cargo of Christmas gifts in 
some neutral nation where the 
North Vietnamese could pick 
ttiem up.

Perot said that his counter 
proposal was "gratefully" re
ceived by the North Vietna
mese. who promised to cable 
lanoi on the matter. Perot 
ndicated a reply could come 

within 24 hours.
When asked to explain the 

reason given by the North 
Vietnamese for rejecting the 
original plan. Perot said “They 

those that all of us have 
been reading about in the 
newspapers for some time."

They said the Americans 
were the aggressors. ITiey said 
I hey would not give the number 
of men or the names of the 
men,’’ he said.

Perot, 39, a Dallas computer 
company owner, has contribut
ed $200.000 of the 1000.000 
donated for the mercy tnissicn. 
Two Boeing 707s were char
tered and loaded with Chnst- 
mas dinners, medical supplies, 
clothing and personal gifts fw 
the AnMricans held in 
North Vietnamese pneons.

companions were a "dupe” 
Washington.

The North Vietnamese ac 
cused us of being thedupes o 
the American government," 
said Mrs. Fisher, her sijver 
blonde -hair ruffled after the 

(See FAMIUE^ Page 1)
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LBJ Looks 
At White House

News, 
will

The
be

,  W.ASHNGTON (UP) -F o r-  |Cronldt« oi CBS 
mer President Lyndim B., second installment 
Johnson believes Hubert H.j shown Feb. 6.
Humphrey would be in thei Johnson showed flashes of 
w U e House today had it not'sarcasm and resentment at his 
been for a few words Hum-j treatment by the press, but his

references to Humphrey were 
matter-of-fact, tinged perhaps

doubts about running, in 1964

Rev. Marlin Hager. First Pres-1phrey spcke at Salt Lake City,
|by,erlan past r, will use "Aiaim the “few thousand votes’’
] • Tew Leaf’* as the topic for his those words cost him. by regret,
s rmon at both tht 6.39 a m. Johnson gave bis views of the. Hat Deep Doubts
and 11 a m. worship ierviees! climactic 1968 election cam-1 Johnson thought, as far back 
Sunday. The Senior Highipaign in an Interview to be as 1955, that it would be a ^  ^
Fellowship will meet at the carried Saturday by CBS-TV at ¡misUke for him to seek »»»« ¡^^itive'^tha* I^cm ^ 
c.urch at 1p.m. 8un:*ay before 7:30 p.m. EOT. The interview ¡presidency. Once in office after wu . . .  positive I could not 
leaving for Amarillo for an Ice jg  the first of three hours of;the death of President John F. • - i--
r’:ating party. ’Thors will bs no Johnson intervisws with Walter Kennedy, Johnson had deep 
Junior Fell wship. ‘ '

When he did be was sleeted by 
a landslide over Barry M 
Goidwater of Arizona. *11160, on 
March 31. 1988, he told an 
amazed country he would not 
accept renomination.

What went into this final, 
startling decision? LBJ said:

“I was positive I could not 
get a peace conference, get 
them to a peace table

I-
3 Bedreem house, $206 equity 

a ’ l take up payments, 1930
Dodge, standard 8 cyliirfer. A 
bargain. Color *lV anteima, 825. 
Peal Rice 4 piece belroom suite, 
1.5. 6W-9534.*

“Dec” and Molly Cernutt, 
san and daughter of Mrs. Dona 

[ Cornutt, 1330 Duncan, are 
among nearly 1000 scholarship 

I recipients at Abilene Christian 
College. “Doc" ig majoring as 
Junior marketing major and is a 
member of Frater Sodalls social 
club. Molly, a senior, is an 
elementary education major 
and a member of Kapfw Chi 
social club. Scholarship are 
awarded on the basis of 
academic a c h l s v e m s n t  
character and need.

Wanted! ez|wrieBeed beaatlcl- 
ans. Eloiec’e Beauty Salon.*

Senthweetem B e l l  Tele- 
phone Traffic employes spon
sored a Christmas party for Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie Lee and their 
family and Mrs. L. McCain and 
her two grandchildren. About 40 
attended ” the party In the 
telephone company lounge. 
Hostesses for the gift exchange 
e n d  dinner were Mmes. 
M e l v i a  a a Tucker, Emmett 
Seltzmen, Stanley Cbleman. 
O r m a n  Bradford,
Wilhelm, Jamsey Settle. Bob 
Johnson, and Misses Beth Dunn, 
Debra Sheehan, Macklc Hudgins 
and Jeleen Whtta.

Youth Gangs Turn Botanical 
Gardens Into Assault Area

FORT WORTH (UP!)—A| from the boys, and watches 
gang of at least six youths | were stolen from both the boys 
carribd on an hour and 151 and girls. One diamond ring
m ini^ series of assaults on 12 
persdhs In Fort Worth’s Botani
cal Gardens Thursday night. 
Seven boys wer* beaten and 
robbed and three girls were 
raped.

Police arrested one suspect 
early today on the city’s south 
side for questioning.

was taken from a girl’s finger.
One girl fought her attackers. 

She was not raped, but was 
badly beaten.

The attacks lasted from 9:45 
p.m. until 11 p.m., at whic'n 
time the victims were told to 
get up and walk to tire south 
“without turning back."

The victims all told the sam e,
•tory. They said they IT in  ig»
accosted by the Negro youths I |  •  • •
soon after walking into the!
dimly Ughted flower garden | Ho^?W*” Minh^supply**Une* In 
forced Into a shadowy area ■. '
where the other victims had headquarter.
been assembled. said • the 

three Americans wounded dur

positive
cool the cities as a candidate

Also, he said he felt he should 
not run because his Southeim 
background and upbringing had 
seriously handicapped his abili
ty to unite and inspire - the 
nation. “I have never really 
believed that 1 was the man to 
do that particular job,*' he said.

LBJ said there was no doubt 
whatever in his own mind, that 
he would have been elected had 
he stood for re-election in 1968.

He professed “great admira
tion" for Hunqihrey, acknow
ledging that the Humphrey 
campaign had insuficient mo
ney and the candidate was 
burdened by opposition to the 
Johnson administration.

Those attacked ranged in age, Allied truce comprised

Cracjal Taralag Point 
Johnson r e g a r d e d  Hum

phrey’s Satt Lake City speech, 
as a crudal turning point of the 
campaign. The speech was 
made late in October and went 
beyond Johnson’s policies in

STOCK MARKET 
QUOTATIONS

from 14 to 21. Five couples fewest U.S. losses in 
were fm'ced into a dark area of, Christmas standdowns since 
the gardens, as were two 18- truces began in 1968.
year-old boys who were walking j casualties in last
through the scenic area of year's Christmas standdown 
Forest Park. wtrp two killed, 38 wounded.

“We w ^ e d  in and 1 saw lwo| spokesmen listed 58 of the 
guys in .front of us,” said one j communist violations as “signi- 

Rnhhv ^̂ ■y***'*®̂  ‘‘Then a bunch ficant,” meaning that they 
^  appeared behind us and 1 felt a ; „used  casualties among U.S. 

knife at the back of my head. qj. s^uth Vietnamese personnel. 
Tbey warned us to be quiet.
They said the quieter we were 
the better it would be for us— 
that' w# might live to tell about 
i t"

The young college student 
said he did not think a b ^ t

proposing steps to end the

Obituaries
W. E. WILSON

Funeral services for Willis E. 
Wilson, 7 i  will be held at 2:30 
p.m. Saturday la the First 
Methodist Church in Higgins 
with the Rev. Gene ,G f^ r ,‘ 
pastor, officiating. Burial Wu 
be in Higgins Cemetery directeifl. 
by Ducnkcl Funeral Home of ”  
Pampa.

Mr. Wilson died near his 
home west of Higgias Tuesday.

 ̂ MRS. MABEL CHANOUCR ^
Funeral seiVlces foe Mrs.' 

Mabel Cave Chandler. 68, will 
be held at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Ballard Funeral Home Chapel 
in Roswell, '  N.M. Dr. John 
Parrott, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, RoswwU, will officiate. 
Burial will be in South Park 
Cemetery in Roswell, beside the 
grave of her husband, 0. T. 
Chandler, who died in 1M7.

Mrs. Chandler died Wed
nesday in Worley Hospital after 
a short Illness.

She was born in Roswell and 
had lived there all of her life. 
She came here Nov. 30 to visit 
her son, J. O-Chandler.

Survivors are her son, J. 0. 
Pampa; and a sister, Mrs. 
Pearl Pruit, Almagordo, N.M.; 
two grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

Prisoners 
Sing Carols 
In Camp :•

Tx ewr«a» iwtanc* u x  c*iu#, trvinc to escane. ""riÉurw tiN ÀMrtlto «fle« ,M«Tiu. î rnrh. pt*rc«. Ffniwr uw Smith. | Oliere wcre SO maiiy of 
ihc » .  M .vuuhu tx »  “» them. You don’t think too weUmmm.aty marlwti a i.  doma for Um Chiidau ImIM»..

*nM W w i* s  U s-m traM aiMUtlani-- . _  . ^WlMdtrar.e.aas&wbMi nw hu.MU* n.M r«lTit* MÚMjtns dMUItona aiMM Ih* ran(t «tau. mWcA thaa. aMurlUaa ewiM Xva hM. tTMa. M tk. ttmt a( compUatMn

FranMkt Ufa Clhra^
t
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Pompon Bock In 
Hospital After 
Visit Home

with a knife at the back of your 
bead,” he said.

The victims told police they 
saw at least one gun and two 
knives brandished by the 
attackers.

The youths forced the victims 
to lie down, with the boys 
separated from the girls by a 
short distance. Small amounts 
of pocket change was taken

Jim McBrpom. 401 Red Deer, 
longtime Pampa resident, spent 
the Christasas holidays ia 
H i g h l a n d  General Hospital 
where he is recoverirj from a 
fishing accident which occurred 
near Laredo, Tex., two weeks
ago.

McBroom slipped and HU ¡ in and said. ‘Yes

Vietnam War. And LBJ felt thia 
“detracted from his possibili
ties."

“My feeUng was that in that 
speech he left the invpreseion 
that he would stop the bombing 
(entirely) and that communi
cated to the country and to the 
world a shift of policy in this 
country, a change of position."

*i think, as a result, that the 
South Vietnamese had become 
concerned * enough that they 
decided they would not go to 
the peace table until after the 
election, or that tttey would 
hold back."

Cronkite noted that Hum
phrey's popularity polls im
proved after the SAlt Lake City 
speech, but Johnaoo felt ,this 
had no major Impact on the 
outcome.

"If the South Vietnamese had 
not drug their feet aoS^bme on

we're

"R Cmim Upon a  
Clear.” The voices

while fishing at Falcon u ilh . 1 going to be here, things are 
sustaining a broken hip. H?' moving.’ I think the people 
underwent surgery in Laredo would have moved according

SAIGON .(UPI)-Hanol Radio 
broadcast Thirsday what pur
ported to be American war 
prlsooert singing carols at a 
detention camp and more 
messages from captured pilots 
to th f^  families ia the United 
Stntea, ^

jRie'Mwole Included « 
tioá of 
Midnight 
sounded American.

“You’re listening to a broad
cast to American Gls involved 
in Vietnam." said a ' female 
announcer of the “Voice ^  
Vietnam" prdSram, beemed'ln 
English to the South 'th ree 
times daily.

As in programs duriog the 
past week, the Hanoi broedcast 
carried messages it said were 
taped by pilots imprÜoMd bli 
the North for (heir fai
the United States.

The broedcast g h h ^  the 
prisoiHrs had "Christmaf de- 
coratlooe and lights, a Christ
mas Eve worship service, 
enterteioneot end a  ^>od meal 
on Christmas Day.

Dec. 13 and was returned to 
Pampa by ambulance flight 
Sunday. ^

ly," Johnson said. "And I think 
it would have been in the 
direction of the Democrats.

AimcotX aHM*k*in StxlaûChr>tl»OtUiMMDUMMUWMmrwTiDuxMDPAKct'iaan KX*h
G.iMr.1 KlMtnr 0«Mr*] MMrtGulf OliCoXyMT»MMarMT IiM.VmiWy'l
Xiimx * rsM
It 1. a.yrMU« ani. Bnkurk lk*l>laUnS»e Oli nf Indiana Slai>.ar4 Oil of .\aw Jaraay taiUnntti. ruMIc larvic*■wcTtaanU. a «ral WaaUnghn.n
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The Home of Florthelm and City Club Shoot

Big Group

Men's 
Shoes

Mrs. Gregoiy 
Named Acting 
Personnel Chief

Mrs. Doris Grejory, lecretary 
Msnager Charles HIU

win sen^e «a acting personnel 
direetor until'« a^tuccestor It 
picked for Ronnie Wood, the 
c ^  quqm er sfi()> today.
'  Wo6d re4 |ned from the city 
post recently to become 
business manager of the In
dependent School District at 
Spearman.

He will wind op his duties 
here on Wednesday and take 

Ih» oew job in Spearman 
Jsn. 5.f

Hill aaid Mrs. GregMy will 
fill the vacancy on a temporary 
basis until a new personnel 
director is named.

Families. .
(CeatiBned kiwn Page 1)

group returned to Kennedy 
Airport.

Shake! Otf Haraagues
 ̂ A companion. Mrs. Donald 

Render of Baltimore, Md., said 
that Mm . Fisher shook off 
repeated harangues in which 
Tran Vien Duong, of the North 
Vietnamese Consulate, accused 
the wives of having “p^Ucal 
motives" rather than humanita
rian ones."

Humble Oil Exec. 
Rites Are Set

HOUSTON (U PI)-A  memori
al service will be held Saturday 
for T. J. Fuson.* 58, general 
manager of the Marine Depart
ment of the Humble Oil A Re
fining Co.

The Grayson, Coqr'y, Tex*.’ 
native died Wednesday at his 
home of an ^>paront heart at
tack. ’

Fuson, a petroleum engineer
ing graduate of Oklahoma Uni
versity, started with Humble in 
1935 and became general man
ager for production of the South
eastern Diviiion of Humble in 
1966. He was head of the Ma
rine Department since 1968.

He was a member of the Am
erican Petroleum Institute’s Di
vision of Transportation and 
was on the board of directors 
of the American Institute of 
Merchants Shipping. He also 
was a member of the American 
Bureau of Safety and served as 
ooH^hairman of the Marine Sec
tion of the National Safety Coun
cil.

The ntemorial service will be 
at 11 a.m. Saturday In St. 
Luke’s Methodist Church.

Sutton Free 
From .Prison

S e e
Blakes Laramore wrapping 
meat for a special dinner. . .  
Jack Malone delivering a 
surprise gift. . . a color 
television set, to a customer’s 
daughter. . . Mrs. John Kirby 
getting “an unexpected bath" 
as she opened a can of frozen 
grapefruit Juice which spurted 
Ceiling high and doused her 
cooking uniform. . . Lots of late 
patrons in the almost deserted 
post office on Christmas 
Eve. . . among them John 
Reynolds, Stacy Baker, Jim 
Hughes, Lorene I^ocke out 
delivering some of Ciounty-fam- 
ous candy to friends. . . lots of 
pleasant faces at the Chamber 
of Commerce party Wed
nesday. . . among them, Don 
Lane, Fred Thompson, Finis 
Dyer, Nina Spoonmore and 
Doris Wedgeworth.

Manson.

Mm . Fisher, who appeared 
commented: 

They told me to go home and 
tell my child her father is a 
murderer of North Vietnamese 
children."

In calmer moments the 
diplomaU and the women 

taa and were “cordial

bflpeil us on with our

NEW YORK (UPI)-Winie 
Sutton, notorious bank robber 
and escape artist, spent Christ
mas away from Jail for the 
first time in 17 years.

Sutton, 68, was ordered 
released Christmas Eve by 
state CoireCtiom Cornmissioner 
Paul D. McOtnaiB. The commis
sioner aaid Sutton was entitled 
to parole despite the recent 
action of the state Parole 
Board denying his release.

Sutton, who said he had 
stolen 82 million in his criminal 
career, made several escapes 
from various prisons. Deepite 
his efforts, he spent more than 
35 years In prison.

- __ He spent Christmas' in New
Tork City with frienda.

Merity Christmas which really “When 1 used to talk to 
surprised me." qhe added. younger cons in Jail, I’d tell

‘They ended the day with
what I accomplished with my 
life of crime. Look. I’d say,

(Coatianed From Page >7
Identified himself as an old 
friend of Maneon’s, says the 
defendant was conducting nego
tiations with a record company.

Shibley, who declined to 
name the record company, said 
the negotiations were In connec
tion with tapes Manson record
ed prior to his arrest.

The attorney said the beard
ed, long-haired Manson learned 
to play the guitar while serving 
in federal prison several yeaM

ago ard was considered an 
excellent guitarist and “an 
adequate vocalist." He said the 
album would contain a number 
of protest songs and numbers 
Manson Improvised.

Manson, 35. has been granted 
court permission to act u  his 
own lawyer but he is expected 
to seek some legal advice from 
other attorneys.

ended the day with 
religious services eini a party 
Abut’ indued gifts for the 
children around a large tree in 
a hotel lobby.

Wr eck. . .
(O 

reiprt

by* b

(CeattaMd flrom Page 1) 
t the Ljraam youth was 

Ing off a vacant lot when 
bicycle hit the right rear 

fender of a car driven by Mary 
Joyce Shewmaker, 21, of 225 N. 
Sumner

The youth, of 720 N Sumner, 
redeved only a few scratches.

here I am in the late years of 
my life, and I’ve accompllahed 
racing — absolutely nothing,’’ 
Sutton told The News.

Sutton had this view of New 
York life 1969-slyle.:. “ ...I love 
the girls’ minlskirta and am 
glad they lasted until 1 got 
out.”

CLASSIFIID ADS 
GOT RESULTS 

PHONE 449-2S2S

SHELBURNE FALLS. Mass. 
—Donald Richardson, who cele
brated the Fourth of July 
Tuesday in his coffee shop: 

“When you think of It, what 
other holiday is closer to the 
religious aspect of Cnristmas 
than the Fourth of July?”

lllK CuyU r

laeSeiM

hnaA îgg Brings
I6S-5747

HOUSEHOLD
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Percolatori #  Deep Frverf 
ToasteM %  Irona % Mixers
Com Poppen #8 Saws #  Drilla

ioff
i

13th Month
I mxAmmiùuiq

la 1968, Apollo 8 blasted out I 
of moon orbit and headed far| 
home on earth.
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Biq Group
Rog. $22.99 • $24.99 lO Pr.

Big Group $ 1 ^ 1 0
Reg. $16.99 - $19.99 1 A  Pr.
Big Group $ 1 A 8 0
Rag. $12.99 - $15.99 lU  Pr.

MATCHING HANDBAGS REDUCEDl

MlaMag year Dally News* 
Dial M84BS befOM 7 p.m. 
fseekdays, M a.m. loadays.

Ladies' Children's Men's
House Shoes House Shoes House Shoes
Vz Price! Vz Price! 6." p Vz Price

Vz -OFF
On All Regidar 8 mm ^

Movie Projectors

V2 OFF
On Large Selection of

Càmera Cases
'/2 OFF ■

on
Polaroid 180 Kit

Vz ÒFF

Boys' Shoes si
One Group
Values To 19 95

pr. I Gills' Shoes
One Group

price

H  M  K \ l ,  I t l ü l  ( T O U S
PLEASE-ALL SALES FINAL

669-3311
109 .

N. Cuyler \oeò
Phone

669-9442

on Shaeffer
Writing Instruments,

Vz OFF
On Retina S-1

35mm Camera
Vz OFF

on all

Exposure Meters
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on Top Brands, Ladin
Gift Sets
Vz OFF

“White Rain" “Get Set”

Hair Spray
; -.U-

v% W
On AB '
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Cologne—Duflíng'FówdeF’“
Vz OFF

on MayUM1 tfrmoun Ri-arw4*wxe f** ^’ f euM •
Barometers'  ̂
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 ̂ :  Vz OFF
on This Large Assortment

Cuddly Stuffed Toys
Men's

Toiletries
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News From 
 ̂Hollywood

.'HOLLVWOOD iUPU-Jam es' 
6ond, Agent 007, has committed 
suicide of a sort.

The actor who previcnisly 
l»laycd the role, Sean Connery, 
walked away from the super 
!¡.y saying he had had enough 
01 deriing-do —or whatever it 
is that Bond does.

Cuiicntly starring in the 007 
role is a former .Australian 
I'.ilbac.s brawler named George 
l.azenby.

La/enby is interesting -be- 
cau'e he has less tolerance for 
.lames Bond than did Connery. 
The .Australian quit af.er a 
single Bond picture ‘ On Her 
Majes.y's Secret Service.”

Now wearing a full beard, 
mustache“ and hair almost to 
li;S shoulders. Ldzerby appears 
less a spy than a hippie.

Never Acted Before 
“ I had never acted before in 

my life,” Lazenby said. “b jt| 
like a typical Australian. 11 
thought I'd have a go at it. I 
just walked into a casting 
director’s office in Ixmdon and 
told him 1 wanted the job.

“So they tested me and told 
nie 1 had the part a week 
Ijefore filming started. I didn’t 
get a cohlract until midway 
through the picture. .And when 1 
saw It, I was stunned.

‘‘It was a slave contract. The 
producers wanted to tell me 
how' to wear my hair, how to 
dress and behave.

‘‘All this for only $88<i a week.
I was making television com
mercials in Paris far $1.000 a 
week. .Ar-d at other times I was 
selling cars in London. 1 wasn’t 
a very good salesman.

‘ So 1 never signed the 
contract. I quit bi-fore I saw 
the picture. But .now- I’m told 
It’s the best Bond film of the 
lot.” I

Lazenby Is supremely con-| 
fident that he can act in other i 
films with great success.

Tries to F.slablish Fact 
‘Tm  trying to establish the  ̂

fact that I’m an actor and not] 
James Bond,” he said. “So I 
grew this beard after the 
picture and couldn't tour with 
the film to help promote it.” 

Lazenby's s e Lf * confidence 
stems In part from reading 
books on actinf, emoting into a 
tape recorder and, o^ ♦earae, j 
J|i$ experience j i ] ^ e  007 rp^-| 
' If he had been as self-assured 
as a car salesman we'd all b e , 
up to our nostrilk in automo-' 
biles.

What Lazenby really wants Is 
standing as an act«>i, perhaps 
as a star. Toward that gol he 
is in Hollywood, admittedly to 
promo'e himself.

It beats peddling motor cars 
in Blighty or soap on French
•n’.
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GET READY FOR THE ->i.r
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y WITH 
THESE

FROM YOUR
Cashway Stores

.1*.

De Meete

24 O t.lH .

Black Eye Peas , 2 u . i i ,  39*
........ . 25 Lb l«4 ■

Kimbel O O C
Cake Mixes Asst. VerteHes 3 fee W W

Week Long Specials Good Friday Dec. 26th thru Wed. 31st
PREAM

COFFEE39* CREAM ER

C Q r
^ h l l l  Ne 2 S U eC M ............................

JO oz. bpttle

Fruit ' Drinks
Orange—Grapefruit

Pundi or Cherry

3i88
16 ox. « n a

Flavorful

LOIN
STEAK
Tender

IT f

STEAK

m a e n r o o D
PA’n o

Burritos
A l
Hevors 
4 Ox. Ph«

Ohung King

Egg Rolls
 ̂ 69*

Lanes Va M .

Mellorine 4

Borden's
Whipping
CREAM

H.ilf Pint Ctn.

»

i Wall Street
\

! ChatterL.... ............
NK\V YORK (TPIi-'rax loss 

selling and the uncertain 
economic climate are holding 
the market down at the 
moment. .Alexander Hamilton 
Instiue ol)serves. Tlie firm 
foreca.<ts a brief economic 
pause, with a turnaround iq 
go-sl(<w market policy, perhaps 
a dollar - co.st - averaging ap
proach, makes sen.se, the firm 
adds.

lerdcn't

Egg Nog Quart Cortee

Lark of • telling pres.sure. 
availability of institutional mo
ney and ability of broad market 
indexes to hold abeve the year's 
low are pluses in the market 
pictiiie, Paine, Webber. Jack- 
son & Curtis says. However, a 
change in monetaiy policy or a 
breakthrough in Vietnam ap- 
|H*ars needed for a sustained 
upswing over the next three 
months. The firm feel sit i.s to.’ 
early to buy ‘ cyclicals” and 
months. The firm feels it is too 
that most of the "growlii 
issues” have reached levels 
which discount any economic 
upswing in 1!*70.

o u m  S H E  &o'k

POTATOES

It is not too early to do some 
buying in anticipation .of better 
days, Sliear.son. Hammill & Co 
says. Much of the money that 
has fled from stocks this year 
has |>robably not gone far, ana 
if the market can hold on to 
some of file gains of the lasa 
few days, investor confidence 
might return. Gradual rebuild
ing could set the stage for a 
better market performance 
when actual inoney market 
dcvelopinentg*’ Justify it, the 
firm says, i

Pillsbury, 7Vx oz.box
Instant Break-fast
Pillsbury 61̂ 2 oz. pkq.
Frosting Mixes

V •

Vermont Maid, 36 oz. bottle
S y r u p  i i  0. 1.1................

• V ' - '  CL

4

NEW YEAR 
PARTY Suggcffions
Country Fi-cish

POTATO 
CHIPS

49c 11 oz. bag 
:vn»ft’8 Philadelphia
CREAM CH EESE..
BoiKlen's
SOUR CREAM :
Tom Scotl
Mixed Nut*____
Di.vte White
PAPER PLATES _______40 ct. pki.
FriLo • ' ‘
BEAN DIP ..1.^. __ 10 ox. con
Giofar Ah. Clab Soda CoK m  Mixer, Whisky Soiir

Shasta F r  19*

.. 8 oz. pkg- 
.  8 oz. ctn. 

13 oz. con ~

Jwey 4 Lb. log

Oranges .......................
Fresh Bvach Greoa

Radishes or Onions n.

IÍ

COM PARE
/V t* ■

FACIAL TISSUES
Northern As.4orled Colors

200
Count
Boxes
for

•  HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS
Hair Drestin* 4 Oz.

Brylcrea m ... $ 1.09
Spray Daederant Family Sita

S EC R ET ...... $1.39
Williami 4 Oz. Iti.

Aqua Velva . .. 77c

ALKA
SELTZER

Tablets

25 Ct. Btl

•Belweer. 4 ‘B.C- ai>d 4 A.D. 
Jesu.s Christ was born in 
Bethlehem. Early day calendar 
mlscaleuIatioAs make It impoS- 
lible to pinpoint Uie exact yeat.

' ♦,
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The Lighter i
Side

•r Diex wnr
WASHINGTON (U P I)-l’ve 

been gettinf ■ lot of feedback 
frcfli a colutna ia< wbich I 
advocated that the govarnmant 
develop a network of tom-tom 
and emokc signal message 
centers to aerveas a backup 
system for our overloaded 
telepboDe, talagrapb and mall 
s e n ^ i .

Typical of ' the quarulous 
commaat w u  this laataat 
analysis by Kendal Smucker of
Wheaton, HI.:

"IB our tachnoloftcal and 
strifa-rlddea afo, how are we to 
dlstinfuish the tom-tom beat 
from the sonic booms of the 
sST and the blasts of the 
demonstratora* bombs?**

"And how are we to interpret 
the m oke signals through the 
swlsl of automobile and Indus
trial amof?'*
' Other e f f e t e  Intellectuals 

pointed out that the tomAoms 
and smoke signals would 
themselves raise the level of 
nose and air poUuUon. thus 
offsetting any advantages they 
might offer as eommunieations 
m ^ia.

Selatleaa la Hand 
theee problems also hsd 

ocourred to me. of eourte, and 
the aolutions already are In

* * I ■

The pitch of tom-toms can be
raisad by tiihtaalng tha skint 
aereas tita vum  heada. Very
weU. To avoid ioertesing the 
docthol count, and to distinguish 
tbo tom-tom beat from other 
booms, we sinM;>ly raise the 
pitch to the where it
bocontes inaudible to the 
human ear '

Then we staff the message 
centers with trained dogs.

The air pollution problem 
likewise is easy to avoid. We 
simply chaftnel the smoke 
signals through an activated 
charcoal fUtor.

I must lay, however, that I 
presently tend to look with 
favor on an alternate cooununi-, 
cations System brought to my 
attention by Mario C, Farn-' 
cMnb Of Sacramento, Caiif . 
wito elaimi she heard about it 
from a Hopi Indian named 
Jimmie Kewanwytt>sa.

OM Method Suggested 
Thin method of distributing 

tb# news is said to have been, 
developed long before the 
coming of tha smoke signalers 
and drummers.

"JimsBio K. said information 
w u  dispatched from mesa to 
mean la hli desert land of 
Ariioaa by runners who oOv- 
tred remarkable^ distances in 
unbaUmeably shoifT' spaces of 
tiraa no noise, no smog.’’ 
Miia Parncomb relates.

"Thla is what Jimmie K. told 
mo. la the familiar rhythm of 
tho King James Vtrtioa, ho 
told me this."

ITm beauty of reviviac tho 
Hopl method is that we already 
have the nucleus of such a 
sysism readily available. I 
reflir to all of tho thousaatU of 
txareise nuts wbo have taken 
np logging.

Oiving the loggers messages 
te carry would lend some 
purpom to their otherwise 
rather aimlese odysseys.

PaiUag that, the only other 
cbolco is to ]Ola the great silent 
majority.

LOSES ANOTVEIt ROl'ND
WASHINGTON (UPI) -R ay 

mond H. Lapin, fired by the 
NilOa admiailtratlon as pres
ident of tha Federal Natonal 
Mortgage Association, has lost 
aaotbar round in his legal fight 
to koop his job.

U.S. DlsMct Court Judge 
Benita Matthews rejected La
pin's request for a preliminary 
injunction Wednesday. Still 
pMding in court Is Lapin’s suit 
against Presideat Nixon and 
Housing Secretary George W 
Eomney.

b l a m e s  bom b  t e s t  !
LONDON (UPl)--<Bcientists 

Wednesday balmed a Chinese 
Obmmunlst hydrogen bomb test 
in December, 196S. for about TO 
per cent ef the ridioactive 
fallout of Itrontium 00 and 
eeasium Uf over Britain last 
atMamer.

A report . by the Health 
Phyaki and Medical Divlaloo at 
tho Unltad Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority laid tho 
remalalag 30 per eem was 
primarily eaused by China's 
Drat H>bomb tesi la UW.

Who
TO OPPER GRBSriNQt 

BONN (UPli-^Drtvwrs 
park IDagaUy m Beai 
the ChrUtmaa holidaya will 
a Yelauda ipMUai Instaiid of a 
ticket The dty admiaialretiea 
Mid tratfle pallM will Itave 
MTds beaeatb wtadablald wi- 
fW f Myiaf t ie  etty adfira 
w ^ ^  tor a happy holiday.
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W H IT E
S T O R E S ,  I N C M rs*

FRIDAV, SATURDAY 
MONDAY, TUESDAY
¿ ¡ ¡ d w k n ^ a y i'

»

The Doors Op«
:> .lire  Jum Part of Thie SAVINGS You’fLlNiid bi Ikiitastic Rédvetions;

liiaf

M oHcdow iu and PrkèjCutsCM  Hui

Greater Than Ever Savings In

Mise. AUTO NEEDS
eEG.!99.95
I  'Track Sttree Tapa Piafar i A‘ óil . ^ 6 9
a*Trock Staraa Tapa Playar IX-ÍTít vo"¡í ^ 5 7
REG. M.98 A
lll•■iM t*d aaki-Ua Mirror 2 .9 9

Rtg Price SolePriceI
iaHeryO eoafer 12' Coble, 6-12 V o lt............... . . .5 .9 8 .............3.99
H eavyD w tyM u(flor,FitaM ostPlym .'55-'59., 11 .98 ............8.88
W hite Supreme AnK-Preezo, Permononh G a l, 1.5 9 ........... 1 .22
W hite Supreme AnK-Freeze, Permanent, Q t.... 49c..............38c
4-W ay Emergency Flasher, for Reg. System ......4 .6 9 ............2.88
Set of 2 Auto Side Reflectors, Red or A m b e r 1.98 ...S e t 1.44
Auto Headrest, Styrofoam Padding, Adjusts......3 :7 9 ............2.66
Side Body Moulding, Protects Auto Paneling ..6 .9 8  ••••••oa 4.99
Corb-Med ic Carburetor C lean er............................f'.39 ••••••«00 97e
Spark Plug, White Super Deluxe.......................... ...........................
Opoque Front Floor Mot Protector.........................4,98 • ••••••• 3 • 44
Molching Rear Floor Mot Protector.......................3 .9 8 .............2.99
Turtle Wax*Cor Core K ir (WoR-Cleoner-Wash) 2.98 . . .m. . 1.77 
Simeniz Super Blue Liquid ”1-Step'Clnr.-W ax. 1^9 •••••o**« 99c
Johnson Upholstery Cleonser •••••••••••••••••••••■•••« 9 8 c ........... 66c
Sewed Chamois, 12'^! 6” Approx. S ite  ■•••«••••••• 69c •»••••oo* 47c
One Piece Chamois (Approx. S76 Sq. In .).........4.69 •••••••• 3.66
ShiHer, Most Chev. ’55-'66, Ford *49-’6 2 ......  3 4 .9 5 ____!.. 127

Unbelievable Savings In

SPORTINe G O O D S
*77REG. »IM.95

7t Ts L Ia *t w taf [•.•I*.«, 57*CuM.ro o t lODia M/S‘lo:.i.Mavi<MPccul«,CiUSetlR»>urK
Rog.Prtc* Solo Price

Tothorboll Sot, O fficial Boll, 10' 2" Steel P o le . . .  9 .9 5 _____ 6.99
BoiketbollGool Set 4  Boll, 32\24-Backboard 12 .95 ............ $9
Sweepstakes Electric Pinball M achine.............  2 9 .9 5 ______ S22
18’  Dartboard, Tournament Model........................5 .9 5 ..
D aisy U ve r Action 500 Shot’ Cub’  A ir R ifle ... 7 .6 9 ...
Daisy Target A ir Rifle, Adjustable Reor S igh t., 1 3 .9 5 ...

' •••••«•

Reg. 10.95 Folding Cots________________now
Reg. 1.89 Ice C est---- ------- --------- 1-33
Reg. 1.29 Picnic Jug, 1 gol. _______________— 93c
All Tents ___________________ _ 25% OFF
All Slaaping Bags_______ ________ 25% Off

Fabulous Markdowns On Items For

LAWN and GARDEN
REG. <139.95 <«A
J 'j 6'  Metol Storoge Bldg.
»EG. <199.95 iiXV
lo’i  S' Matsl Storoga Sldg.X'r^JCcL^iS.:: * 1 3 5^ MiTKeC'y'fon
f̂EG. 3144.96
2r  Riding Mower, Rotary ’ I aS
REG. II 6.9b
Travefing Lawn Sprinkler * li

AutoMatic Spriaklar Skat-Off I* 7 7
Rog.Price SoioPrko

T  Prunor, T  Forged Steel Blodea, Snop U c k ...7 9 c .(> ^  49c 
ia*Re*ory M o w er,! h .p ., 2 Cycle in g in e .... 4 2 .9 5 .S i J ,  W

I  oolv, liiWB BaHdiBg .................................. R tf . 99.98 aaa
Roto Tiller, S h p .............................................Reg. 129*95 » 9
Roto Tiller, 4 H P ........................................... Ref. $159.96 $188
All lAiwn M ow ers.................................... *>tf

Garden Hooe, 1.5 jt . gimr. .lasH«* . . . . . . .  .RM  i M  t.T l
Garden foo t Set, S p iece ................................. I ^ .  B8e

' 1 „ . ■ !

■ ’

C U » E O l l

End SALES) Hero 
ieVab)» V- Ì 22.«'’n rir

«P

SAVE
ASetO fA !

WHITE

XWT 4* Ply Polyester 
Wide Oval Tires

GUARANTEED

b4

_______ Charge \ •!rf'rijoi, n ,o . .
]̂ j y i t o n

C R ED IT P LA N

T a k e  
M o n i h g  

T e  P a y !

Agoiiwl AH Rood 
Howfdt g  Wooroulf

O n c e -ln -A 'Life tim e  Buys In

HOUSEWARES

D70-14
WHITEWALLS

*

eiai»2JSeacTaearTlr*

E70-14
Whitewailt

4i’997.75 X IS 
Whitowallt

eiua f.M X«c. Tax War T¿r#
etu* *J W b«. Ta e#f Tl»a

PLUS 4 OLD TIRES OFF YOUR CAR

Charge Iti
MONTHS TO PAY

TIRES INSTAUBOFREEl 
FeohiretThot MohaThe 
AAogic'50' XWTTheFinetH

Now Wide, Bdra Lew ProfHa- 
lor tbo true look oi>d f*«l of 
high porformonc«!
Poiyoslor Cord-4 pi its thick, 
gives ,0 imoolhor rid« ...no  
OotIy mornine *flot spottingr 
Crimson Qila^Butyl Innorliiv 
oe-provid«* positivoair rolon- 
lion. Suporior rttistOACOtohoot 
-moons longer Hfo!
Wide Treed Traction 4  Sidk'ilityl 
You hove get 40$ mer« rubber 
on fh# rood vvifh Iho XWT! 
DMinctivo RadwatyWhilowall- 
on* tkJo has o rodwoil, the oth- 
or o whitewall. Cheoto the col
or thoi tuHt your moodi

AUTO SEAT COVERS
To Make W(iy 

F o rN  CVV Styles

Asiortod SizM and Color»

FULL SETS >2̂*5
For Front & Reor, Seats, 2 A44)oor Models

FRONT SEAT COVER ONLY
g r o u p  1 G R O U P  2

Reg. 0 4 4  A S S
45.98 N e w O  48.98 a . .New
SistasFfMFOMICUSHION SEC.»1 4«

W H I T E y
■> I O R I S I N r

Itti '•* r,Rf AM*- VAIKIS

REG. U.98 m
Maisay 4 -Stica Toastar * Ovai Aluminum Finish vo# #
REG. »19.95 aam
Woffle* Bokar-Grill Automatic Signal light. 6’Cord 16
REG. »12.95 i i P O
Electric Sliciag Knife S«rrol«d Stolnltii SlMlBlodtt YfOO
REG. »19.95

' 50*Pc. Stainless Steal Toklawora Giftsoxed *1 6
Rag. Prie« Sal* Prie#

G-E W all Clock, Battery Oparatod, W h it# .... 11 .95 .........8.88
Eloc. H air D ryar, Large Hood, Hat Box C a sa ..., 14 .95............M l

Heavy Alum. Bro iler Pan, 16-1/2% 13"xM /2"...4 .98........... 3.33
6-Cup Muffin Pan, Seamless 1-Pc. C lum inum ...49c............. 33c
4-Pc. Canister Set, Square, Gold or Avocado.... 1 .98 ......... 1.33
Trousers G reasers, Adjust for Child , Adult......1 .09 .......... 77c
Clothes Dampening Bag, H vy. Binding, Zipper ...6 9 c ........... 44c
26-Qt. Waste Basket, Round, 14-1/2" H igh.......1.4 9 ...............99e
19" Round Occasional Toble, M arbleizad Top..3 .9 8 .........2.88

Bm a P o t ..........................................................................Reg. 6.95 4JI8
O JL  H air D ry e r .......................................................... Req. 28.98 S4.00
Tras’el L ite  make-op m irro r ............. ................. '.Reg 1935 16.00
Electrk* Skillet TYnba ........... ; ........................ Req. 19.95 16.00
Onterker Blender, 8 speed ....................... ...  .Reg. 42.95 S5.00
S2 pc. DWi .S e t ...........................................................Reg 10.95 $6.88
4 pc. Mixing Bowl S e t .................. , ......................Reg. 1.96 I.SS
8 Way Paper D ispenser......................................... Reg. 2.49 1.SS

Super Savings In Choice

Mise. SALE ITEMS

ias

REG. 98c
6 Pak Ligkt Balks 60-75-100 Wotfi, Frosted
REG.SI0.95
Electric Tootkbrask RechorgeabI« Battary, 4 Brush«
REG. »9.95
ladies' Waterproof Watek

R«g.Price SalePrke
Bicycle Saddle Basket Set, Rear Fender Mount ,.3 .9 8 .........2.88
Bicycle Safety Light, Revolving or Stationary.... 4 .9 8 .........3.68
77*x27” Birdseye D iapers, Extra Absorbent.... 1.99 Dox.1.66

luminoof Dial, Swaap Stcond Hand

Auto AM Cor Radio, Rag» 24.95 19.88
Soft-T'Baom Haodlight Reg. 1.69 ------99c
Garbage Cans, Reg. 6.95  -----U— 3.88
Gotboge Con Cart Rag. 9.98 ..— 7.99 
Dish Sett, Chino, pottery, melmac 15% off 
Woll Sholf Reg. 7 .9 5 __________________ 5.99

Tremendous Bargains In Quality

WHEEL GOODS

■ ■ 14̂ 8
\

1 0 9  S . C a y U r

ALL Ŵ HEEL GOODS 
25̂ % OFF!

'"■s

.L
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I V in Keview
By RICK DC BltoW 

HOLLYWOOD (UPl) -  Th«| 
relevision networks are painting 
themselves into a comer in 
terms of entertainment 'pro
gramming—and pretty j soon
they will have to make a 
significant decision about their 
piá>iic reputation. What they 
will have to face up to is just' 
hew serious they are in their 
wish to attract the most' 
influential social audience- 
bright young adults.

This is an old problem for the! 
networks, but now major new¡ 
factors are at work. For sotnej 
time, video executives have 
claimed the young adult aud
ience that is influencing the - 
other arts really watches 
television more than is suspect-1 
ed. F'urthermore, video ls| 
trying to groom the new < 
generation of leaders as future! 

.viewers in projected program 
development. But recent, sud
den success of an entirely! 
different kind of programming! 
has hooked the networks into a' 
pattern that is difficult to givej 
up because of ratings.

These ratings, good ones, 
have come with what can be 
described as a rather ssft kind 
of programming, on the safe 
side, full of obvious material,! 
and often directed at frankly i 
juvenile viewers. It’s not 
necessarily bad broadcasting 
for the usual mass audience 
that has to be satisfied-merely 
the kind of programming that 
is absolutely certain to hold no 
interest for bright young adults. 
Significantly, it is not the 
regular series—but specials.

Specials a rt supposed to be 
where the action' is for selective 
vliwc'S. Y ;‘. tl'.c r '.crt.s  c! the ]  
National Geographic hours h u | 
spawned an unending sUeam ofi] 
nature films and related i 
programs—most of which get 
high ratings. NBC-TV,«;- for 
instance, has a Jan. .10 hour 
called ‘"The ‘ World of the 
Beaver.”

Furlhermor#. wt have tho 
enormous ratings of such 
children's specials as “Frosty 
the Snowman,” '"nie Ltttlest 
.\ngel” “Hans Brlnkar’* and the 
other traditional reruns for 
juveniles of all ages. As I say.j| 
acceptable viewing—but the 
simple problem Is that there 
arc only so many broadCMts 
and they are ‘ being occupied 
more and mora by programs of || 
a safe, placid natuM, ahnott 
corporate.

Wboro, the«, la tbe aaoiu- 
meat foing to conoo from? How 
serious are executives who talk 
about the bright young audience, 
and then doUvor only tho Tnost|. 
occasional efforts in this  ̂
dlroctlonf Whoa ratings rofloct 
on tha stock market, aucceis 
can be a bind even for earnest) 
pxeoutives who want to epwa^’i 
their creative winge. Unfortun
ately, the alternative to cfta-!| 
tivo excitement in this case 
may well meao that a group of 
highly educated executives will 
he bending their efforts to 
snmU chUdraa and tired old 
folks.

■ ’•'.i > .1 i> • • 'i* V B u i  t.
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A lm an ac
By t'alted Press lateraatloaal
Today Is Friday Doc. 16, tho 

160th day of 1966 with five more 
to follow.

The moon Is full. ^
The morning stars are Venus 

and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu

ry. Mars and Saturn.
On this day in histxx-y;
In 1776, Oborgt Washingtons 

army ca p tto o d  1,000 HessiMs 
who wor# fighting for tho 
BriUsh at tha Battle of Trenton.

rIn 1865. James Nason o i , 
Franklin. Masa. wai awarded a 
patent for his Invention of a 
coffee percolator.

In 1917, the federal govwn 
mant took over operation of 
naUon’s railroads for the 
duraUoo of World War I.

A sk The Man 
from Equitable 

about
Livinq Insurance 

for retirement

Myron Marx, Jr.
C.LU.
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F U R N I T U R E
1 Only Kroehler

SOFA & CHAIR
Spanish • Brown Nagahyde 

Cover

Regular $289.95

Chair ^100
Regular $149.95 |

1 ONLY
7 Pc. DINETTE

Ivory Tables & Chairs
Reg. $199.95 O w

1 Only
7 Pc. DINETTE

Walnut T%le &6 Beige Chairs  ̂I I  l|  1
Rea./149‘ lU U

2 Only Kroehler French Provincial

SOFAS & CHAIRS
l-Green  ̂ 1-Brown

Rtf. 24t.tl I  W W  t,,. i lt .t l A W W  

Rtf l i f  ts # V  R*f 114fS . " ^ V

V 1 Omy|! .

Spanish SOFA
Green & Gold & Brown Print

Reg. ’2W' ^ 2 0 02 Only
Kroehler Chairs
Gold or Groon $̂3^3 
Regular $129.95

2 Only Early American
Kroehler Sofa

Nagahyde Covers $1 3̂BR 
Reg. $249.95 ea. ' 1 # V

1 Only
Kroehler Chair
Print Cover
Regular $119.95 ! 1 Pole Tree Lamp

Modern $1I I  
Regular $27.95 1I-Reg. $239.95 Kroehler

SLEEPER
Brown & ^ 15i  
Rust Tweed

Plate Glass Mirrors
Beveled Edges a  ■■ |

20x28 9  K A 
20x26 J  $ 

^  ̂ 18x26 ---1 Only
Smith Sleeper

Quilted
R uilj Cover w F

1-Only Smith Sleeper
2 Cushion vIE kI I  
Quilted Print 1

1 v'9% 1

Repossessed Furnil
1-2 pc, Spani.4h ~ \  ' 1 1 O A ^
Settee & Choir, wo. 289.00 . . . .  • b U

’ 1 ■ ' .4 • V ■1 Green Color ' ? . * . t o  #W#bOO
Kroohlir Sofa wag 269.00 Ji
2 Kroehler Print ^
Rocktrt/wtro 119.95 t o , . ! .- ___ ‘

ure -  Like New / ^
1 Spanish 2 pc. 1 1 C A °°
Double Drotior Bi Bed, wot 299.95 *
3 Pcr Bodroom Suits _______
1  Modem Walnut, TrlpltD rem er,

Cheat end Bed, vims 259.95 ,  ̂^

Moffrott and.Box Springs______  '

rake 
M e a t h »  

T o  P a y  IC R ED IT P LA N
APPLIANCES

122-750 Catolina Color TV, Storto AM/FM Pho 
no-Radio_________________ - _________________
122-1418 Cotolino Consolo Storto____________ _
122-1417 Catalina Consolo Storto____________
122-1410, 12 Cotolino Consolo Storto..... ......
130-500 IS'ChostFreoxor-. — _____________ — .
130-920 14' Rofrigerotor, no frost__ ____ ___ _
Clovis 102 Sq. In. Portoblo Color TV ___________
Clovis 8-Traek Storto Playtr_____________________
Clovis Cassetto Rocordor AM/FM rodio......... -
Phonolo Cossotto Topo Rocordor_____________ _
Clovis 4-Bond Rodio AM/FM, Morino, Shortwovo 
Arvin 5-Tubt Toblo Modo!, A" Spookor 
Cotolino Portoblo TV, 282 Sq. In. Scroon 
Cotolino Color TV, 226 Sq. In. Scroon 
Cotolino Crodonzo Storto AM/FM Rodio, phono 
Catalina ''Plug Capacity" Automotic Woshor . .  
Catalina Gos Dryor, Supor Capocity (8 cu. ft) _  
Cotolino "Plus Capacity" Automatic Washer 
Cotolino 16' "No Frost" Rofrigorotor-Froozor . .
36" Cotolino Gas Rango w/griddio in-tho-middio 
Euroko "Cord-Awoy" Cloonor, 7 ottochmonts —
5 Cotolino 30 Gol. Gloss Lined Water Heater -- 
Noturol or LP

USED & REPOSSESSED
1-Usod Catalina B/W Console T V ---  -----------
1-Used Olympic B/W Consple T V ________ ______
1-Repo Stereo-, - —  ....... ...............—---- ---------
1-Repo Color Portable 14"--------- --------------------
1-Rtpo Color Console 20" — -------------- --- --------
1-Ropo Stereo Console W/AM-FM Radio —
3-Ropo Evoporotivo Coolers, from ------------
2 Rope 36" Gog Rongos----------------- -----------
1-14" Rofrig.-Freezer ----------- --------------------
1-Usod Leonard Washer

NEW

799.95- 666.00
259.95 219.00
259.95 219.00
169.95 155.00
219.95 199.00
329.95 299.95
329.95 277.00

79.95 77.00
69.95 54.66
69.95 49.77
39.95 33.33

9.88 7.77
179.95 166.00
529.95 3B800
279.95 244.00
229.95 197.00
129.95 111.C0
169.95 148.00
349.95 299.C0
¿29.95 199.C0
36.95 33.00

69.95 49.77

1-Stereo W/AM-FM Rodio----------
Storto ____ ________ __________________
1-18" B/W AM-FM Portable TV __
1-22" B/W Combo, slight domogo----
1-lye Level Gos Range_____________
1-Euroko Cleaner (Floor Display) . l...
Radios, Pocket Transistor____
Tope Recorder_____________________________
Guitor Solid Body W/ Bigsby Vibrato — . 
Guitor Electric W/Amp . . .___________ ______

. $75 
- $30 J

S60 
.. $250 
. $425 
. . .  $ 2 2 0  

$50 
to. $140 

$100 
$50

> M 0 — mtmm

. ,.y.95 $135 
...99.95 589
149.95 129.00 
. 359.95 5325 
.  384.95 $365.

49.95___ 540
. . .  6.95 5.88 
. .  44.95 535

89.95

WHITE'S

,1
■ f ■ ^  

* :

i ' f

'  f
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ABBY:, After > *>eing 
to Lester lor eight 

$, he developed a heart 
tion. He was able to work 
t  job, but he did less and 
around the house, until now

became
possibly

By Amî * “• Vaa Bar««
an,d this word also 
•Cops.” tcutt and 
bandcuil are derived from this 
root.)

The* ‘‘constable on patrol”
Just won’t do a thing. 1 do ^ ^  
the ^ard work, painting, and ] ‘-'“ded folk

m eM  cam . b , lb.
and . saw me shoveling | ^®P
He askiHl me why 1 was 

iking my back that way and 
d, ‘‘-Well, you know Lester i 

*t do this on account of he! -
•  » '• '*  ‘■»""‘U«" ” * “ d e a r  ABBV: M>- hu,bm,d’,

recently retired

WANDA MAE HUFF. WOMEN’S EOITO|l 
, PAMPA DAILY NEWS EAUPA. TF.X Ai f ia d  T#A.« 

Priitay. OaremiMir 21, IMS

A Velvet Touch 
Brightens Spirits

dation “Cop” it a legitimate 
word for policeman, and not an 
acronym Very truly yours. 

FRKDKRICK MONTE.SER.
PhD.

and moved to our town in order 
to be bear their only child —

All he
was. “ Why don’t you wise 
Then he drove oil. : P“"«**

low this has started me to 
liking. Lester can go fishing i“ “ the husband. They are fairly

well Ott now, and have helped 
us out Mnanc;ally in the past.

The problem is that we have 
a new baby,' just three months 
old., and every night the grand
parents come over here and 
pass the baby around between 

1 each other until he is so fretful

hunting and do ail 
|i£S he likes to do. He even 
|rct 500 miles to visit his 

He says it “relaxes” him 
rive. 1 would ask his doctor, 
he and I.«$ter are friends, 

[could you please find out 
driving 500 miles is 

aaxing?” It tires me out 
nk you.

ANXIOUS TO HEAR 
>EAR ANXIOUS: It tires 
I t  people out. Hut 1 think 
it you really want to know 

[whether your husband has 
putting one over on you. 

dwior is Ike one who ran 
you what a man in Les*

I contUli.m can and can't 
|jrly do. 1 suggest you ask 

.And do not assume that 
luse he and Lester are 

tends,” they are in 
Its. Most doctors are on 

np and up.

}E1\R ABBY: Linguistics is 
rience — not a guessing 

le. If you want the 
lologv of the word “Cop,” 
if  Is':

I'iUiQlit going back beyond 
liB, the mo.'ein wjrd is 
j r i v e d  from “Capare,” 
ining “ to seize or take 
ivc."

m was an Old English 
Copse meaning “fetters"

that he cries for hours after 
they leave.

1 have asked my husband to 
drop a hint in their direction 
to leave the little guy alone, 
but my husband says. “They, 
are not hurting the baby. 1 think 
you're just looking for some I 
reason, to ‘ hurt my parents’ | 
feelings." Then he accuses m e __ __________________
of being urgraietui for all his Auxiliary Attends 
folks have done bior us. That, 
is not true. I’m grateful, but 
not enough to jeopardize my ^  
baby's health.

I’m desperate enough to pack 
up my baby, and leave my 
husband to his parents. I have 
wonderful parents of my ovm 
living in another state who 
would be glad to have me.
Please help me.

Pressed moire velvet hos coptured the youthful fashion fancy. The fobric hos o 
magnetic way of defining little body-close silhouettes. Country Set styled the two 
spirited dresses at left for the upcoming p o rty -^ n g  seoson. Julius Lonschein 
styled the ideal costume for at-home festivities (right) with this groceful jump
suit of boulevard velvet. The glitter of silver braid punctuotes the plursging neck
line ond the eosv sleeves.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Velvet, 
for centuries the epitome of 
luxury and elegance, shows an 
amusing side aa well for the 
holiday season. Some of the 
merriest, youngest designs are 
now preening it In velvet.

Boulevard velvet in a pressed 
moire pattern has captured the 
y o u t h f u l  fancy with its 
fascinating play of light and 
■hadow. Often it is combined 
with other fabrics, such as 
printed ruffle yoke, sash and 
sleeves.

Velvet in the traditional 
smooth surface shapes short, 
party dresses that are pure 
romance. One delightfid young 
drees features an enormous 
streamered bow of satin from 
jewel-buttoned neckline to hem.

Velvet can claim credit for 
transforming pants into one of 
the most feminine fashions for 
women. They radiate pure 
glamor.

The most queenly of all 
formal gowns, the long, fluid 
velvet gown in radiant black or 
deep jewel tones, deserves a 
comparable regal wrapping — 
the long, formal, velvet coat.

There’s no mystery about the 
fact that a velvet robe is one 
of the l e a d i n g  .gifts 
selected by men for the women 
in their lives. A woman will 
look and feel adored in the 
opulent softness of velvet— as, 
once again. It takes over the 
holiday fashion scene.

In Home Underage Juror Causes Mistrial
The Women's .Auxiliary of 

Cities Service Gas Company 
m: in Mrs. C.D. .Anderson's
home for the December party 
recently as Mrs. Anderson 
presented a program.

Mrs. Jane Weins won the door

(UPI) to be at least 21.COVINGTON. Ky
I For one so young. Margaret | Consequentiv. Judge Swmfard

Ĵ > ’’wa. forced to declare a mistrial 
I felt nighiv honored to have

Nicetks

NEW MOMMY pnre.
D Ml .NEW: Be fa.r. lit Others 

)ou really (ear that th? health 
of your baby will be 
jeopardized because yeur in
laws “handle” him so much?
I suspect that other things art 
bugging vou. Don't pock up 
and go anywhere. Try to 
understand the real reasons 
for your Irritation. I think yon 
probably need someone to talk 
to. flow about your clergy
man?

conterniece.

serve<f cn a jury in I'.S. District in the case of three men found
Court and she told Judge Mac «“‘Hy of stealing postal money 
Sw inford so. | orders because Miss Wolking

However, the judge was more had been on the jury that 
distressed than impressed with I convicted them, 
her expre.ssion of appreciation! Her name was drawn for jury.

du.y fr.m a voter re.:{iatrationj 
lis,. In KeniuTky. the toi

a holidav
at.endi.ig were Mmes.  ̂*h'n she revealed she is only 

Dick Brown, Ernie Mesneak., ^  yWrs old.
! Jack Becker. Leon Brown, H.G. i law requires a Juror
Kessinger, Ralph Paxson, J.W.
Cambili, Glenn Giblln, Howard 
Porter, Davo Kerni, Charles 
Tate, Thomas Bruco, Ed Weins 
and H. G. Bruington.

minimum age ii^S.

Phi Sigma Alpha 
Exhange Gifts

Texas Delta .Alpha Chapter of 
Phi Sigma Alpha attended the 
December social in Mrs. .A C. 
Todd s home. 100 W. 36th St , 
as Mrs. Felton Webb and Mrs. 
Hugh Peeples presented a 
program on the Lord’s Prayer.

Those attending and ex
changing gifts were Mmes H. 
F. Cork. B F Dorman, Tom 
Dunn. Curtis Giuffin. Bernard 
Organ. Hugh ^eep les. A C. 
Todd, Felton/W ebb. Lowell 
Stevens, Bajidara Cockrell, Bob 
Roberis. and Ixmnie Kirney.

The next meeMng will be In 
Mrs. Peeples’ home, 707 N 
West at 7:30 p m. Jan. 14.

About ISO emplpyos of (^tiet 
Service Gat Co. Compressor 
and Pipeline Department and 
their families were also honored 
at the annual December dinner.

END

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

R -'

I Eiimily Scott

¡Bathroom Tissue 10 99c|j
\  Rcxal) 2UU 2 ply

¡Facial Tissue . .  .

rJome in . . . you'll find a /ii-jil-choice selection 
of this year’s biggr.-d .shoe locks . . new-heeled 
.sports, huffe.i'n’polishi'd brogues, tamed mon-* 
sters, boots, .‘••hapei.v heel«>d dress shoes with up- 
frant buckk's and bovv's, straps apectatcr de- 
tailing.s. SiKes you can wear right now at the 
height of their fa.sh;on. AU reduced for you!

m i

foxes

I Sudden Beautv 12 1 4 oz. canI

¡Hair Spray.....
Jacctueline*& (jo^VlVÎE

cons

p ro p e r ap irit fo r wclrom - 
fa ll  i* •  cheerfu l, li«ht- 

•u llooL  on tlie  leacon’« 
fuahion*. Such an  ou tlook  

net ■ aliirallz  to  ihi* urlU  
p a n li ou t (it o f Cre»lan 

H ie liher. T he « id e .lrg frrf , 
fed  tro u te r i in a solid color 
I b r ig h tlr  topp rd  bjr a k n it V- 
ked ton ic  in  a sp irited  Ko* 

s tr io c .

I Sinutab .30 tablets, Reg. 2.25

¡Cold Tablets

2 Big Groups
LADIES' % * . DRESS SHOES

Two groups of shoes pnoed to sell fa5t! They include high and mid heels, 
evening shoes, tintables. gold — silver and dresa flats, Mary Janes and
school loafer.

I B.ayer, 100 Count, Reg. 98c I

lAspirin Tablets ............. 69clj
I Lislerine 17 oz .Reg. 1.19 IJ

Reg. to $15.99 Now a n d  5

MIGHT
NIW COlOt^ 

POX ^  
i TAOt O f Attics

Lislerine 17 oz .Reg. 1.19

I Mouthwash
I Med. size 1.73 oz.

LADIES' SHOES V
In Navy, it\l. black, gray, brewm 
Reg. To SI.3.99

Pr.
Now

iToothpaste Pant Shoes Knee Hi Boots

fA-
M

■ New, Dry Ban Anti-Perspirant ®

ISpray Deodorant «., $i.i»77cl
■ Sllkpn DHiglu Fo-imitg; I

CTiunky hed pant .shoes by Trampeze & 
Connie. In golden nugget, brown and 
black potent. Reg. to S16 99.

’9 "  T, ’ 1 3 ’;

In black or brown patent or black or 
brown leathei-ette. Reg. to SI 4.99,

‘9 ”  T. ‘ 1 0 ’;

I Bath Oil 22 Os Reg. $1.00 66c I
I  Polaroid 1U8 (R. '̂g. 5.39)

¡Color Film .

TRAMPEZE LOAFERS
I.arge group of Loafers in 
Tan. Olive, Maixxin.
Reg. to $13.99

If f
To

Now Only '

^BSPRAY COLOR 
For Faded Fabrics
I is DtCOKATOI COlOaS

>RE THE “N EW  LOOK“  | 
FA D ED , DRAB PU R N I- j 

— chti^ ^dnpef, j

I Pcla'O'd 107 (Reg. 2.85)

IB&W Film .......  ......$ l.99 ¡ LOAFERS for SCHOOL $1A99

iuttiion, lamp êbêdeirttc. 
KM ms THAN ti.oe

.OMT SIZI . „
1 M. eiuul Spfuy.........1 4  ^
LAt mi a
• I . Ip ru r. >• • • • • • -1 2 * ■

lAMPA GLASS 
PAINT CO. .

N. H.k.rl

20% Off BrIrought To

> HEARD-JONES
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27 ONLY

INTLl'DFX .%LL T \’PKS rOU)R AND 
BLACK I- WHITE DE\ EMIPINO■ «  WHJTP. DFA EI/OPINQ , ^

In brown, tan,gray, golden nugget 
Reg. to S13.99 10 "

HANDBAGS tlTL,.......  ' ’ 1 ”Rtg. to $5 .99____ . . . i . . . . .  Now
ALL KAIJ<1S Fm VL 

No Exchange or Refund . * '

' 119
W. Kingtmill

'Rhont

COATS

it

Reduced 
As Much As

FUR TRIM COATS
Rtgulor Values to $139.00

5 T F I ®  And 5

Off

UNTRIMMED COATS
Regular Values to $85.00

5 ^  ^ 3  And 5.

DRESSES
Juniors, Mimes arid Hatf-^SIzen 

Every fall and winter dress included

$

Formerly 14.00 to 35.00

S

/ BEHER DRESSES
Voluet to 99.95

V 3 fo Vl off

PARTY DRESSES
Volues to 50.00

Vs fo Vl Off i

? '% isr̂ - • nm f

SUITS 0 KNITS
reduced ot much os

5 0 % I

Fainoua Label Knita in Panlel Colora 
Value* to 80.00

and
* iwNMu-waMic aiiriiîwm.«arBh.‘

Entire Stock of

FALL BAGS
Price

r F—Wfc.- •

CLOSE OUT
Over & Below Knee

K

STOCKINGS

49Valu¿$:fo $3.to

i

♦ /
X-
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Local Church News
Gulf Widens With 
Clergy And Laity

JPAMM, TBXAI «JiKI Tm»
n*<«inh«i t*. IN* PAMPA DAILY MBWt

Om of the more terious 
firoblems afflicting church life 
t»(jay — particularly in liberal 
Protestant denominations—is a 
widening gulf between clergy 
and laity.

It stems from differing 
viewpoints on race relations 
and Vietnam.

Although controversy some* 
times develops at the local 
church level, It most often 
centers around actions taken by 
national conventions of denom
inations or church oounils.

Lay delegates usually are 
present at these meetings, but 
they are 'almost invariably 
dominated by clergymen. Their 
pronouncementa are regarded 
by the folks back home as 
expressions of the clerical 
viewpoint.

Thus, when a national church 
cunvenuon does or says some
thing that outrages a layman, 
he is inclined to blame it on 
)“the preachers’’ and to 
become distrustful of the whole 
lot. including his own pastor 
who may have had nothing 
whatever ‘ to do with the 
decision in question.

Morality Has 
Two Viewpoints
There are two schools of] 

thought about morality.
One holds there arc objective 

standards of right and wrong 
that apply to all people at all 
times. This is the traditional 
v.ew, espoused by most reli
gious bodies since the time of 
Moses and tnt Ten Commaind- 
ments.

The other holds that morality 
Is essentially subjective; A 
matter of doing what you feel 
is right under the circumstan- 
cet which confront you at a 
particular time. This view— 
popularly eiqiressed la the 
maxim, "Let your conscience 
be your glide'*—has acquired a 
very wide following in recent 
years.

Pitfalls of the traditional view 
have been plainly marked since 
Jesus engaged in verbal tilts 
with the Pharisees. A morality 
based on observance of external 
rules Is fores-er in danger of 
becoming lefcJistk and inflexi
ble. of upholding the letter 
rather than the spirit of the 
moral law.

But reliance of "conscience" 
can also lead to some pretty 
horrible results.

That easily forgotten truth 
was brought home to many 
Americans last week by Paul 
Meadlo, 12. of West Terre 
Haute, Ind.

In an interview with Mike 
Wallace of :BS News. Mealdo 
said he and other American 
soldiers killed scores of South 
Vietnamese civilians—old men, 
women, children and even 
babies—by shooting them dur
ing an .Army' raid on a village 

at Song My in March, 1968.
"Why did you do such a 

thing?’’ ’Vallace asked.
"Why did I do it?" Meadk) 

replied. "Because I felt like 1 
was ordered to do it. And it 
seemed like I resUzed. . .at the 
time, I felt like I was doing the 
right thing.”

Meadlo went on to explain 
that he had "lost a damn’ good 
buddy” ia combat with Viet 
Cong guerrillas who had used 
•Song My as a hideout", and "it 
was on my conKience" to 
avenge him. #

‘So after 1 done it, I f*H 
good. But later on that day, it 
was getting to me."

Let him who is without sin 
throw the first stone at Meadlo. 

^The point to this grim parable 
is  not that he acted Inhumanly, 
bit that he acted humanly—the 
way human beings are ill too 
wont to ac under extreme 
conditions of rage and stress.

And that is why we can never 
outgrow the r.''ed for bjective 
rules which place certain deeds 
beyond the pale of acceptable 
time, place or circumstance.

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
CHICAGO (UPD—Mrs. Jes

sie Sharp, 40 ,'and her fsmily 
dropped Into the South Chicago 
PoUce District Thursday snd 
served up a full turkey dinner 
for about 30 policemen.

"It was delicious.” one 
officer said, "but now I suppose 
someone will ha/e us investi
gate^ fwr accepting gratuities.”

, /

Two recent episodes demon
strate the shattering impact 
which actiooi taken at national 
meetii^s may have on pulpit- 
pew relations.

In September, the general 
convention of the Episcopal 
Church, meeting at South Bend. 
Ind., voted to raise $200,000 in 
special contributions to be 
turned over to a group of Negro 
clergymen who had stated their 
Intention of passing the money 
along to the Black Economic 
Development Cofrence, spon
sor of the "Black Manifesto."

Leaders of the denomination 
have been explaining ever since 
that this was meant to be a 
Christian gesture of good wlH 
toward a needy people. But 
large numbers of Episcopal 
laymen continue to look upon it 
as a craven surrender to the 
Black Manifesto’s threat to 
inflict violence on churches 
unless they come through with 
"reparations.”

This difference in perception 
has caused widespread dissen
sion in local Episcopal churches 
—at the very time when they 
are conducting their annual

canvasses for financial support.
Last week, the general 

assembly of the ..National 
Council of Churches, meeting at 
Detroit, provided another exam
ple of lack of rapport between 
the professional leaders of 
churches and their rank and 
file members.

By overwhelming voice vote, 
with only a few audible nays, 
the clergy-<lominated assembly 
adopted a resolution calling on 
U..S. denominations to raise 
"substantial” funds to provide 
"pastoral services” to an 
estimated 60,000 American mili
tary deserters and draft- 
evaders who have taken refuge 
in Canada.

H m resolution was presented 
to 'the assembly as an 
expression of Christian compas
sion for young men who have 
been driven by coneclence to 
take a difficult course.

But to many distressed 
laymen across the country, it 
sounded as though the assembly 
had put its official blessing on 
desertion in time of war, and 
was asking church members to 
help finance it. Shaip protests 
were lodged with local pastors.

On TIm  ̂ R ecord
WEDNESDAY I

Admissions {
Floyd M. Hatcher Jr., 1816 i

Coffee. \
Mrs. Clara Alveria Boone, 

1526 Wiiliiton.
Mrs. Callie M. Wyche, 

Pampa.
Mrs. Marie Garrison, 412 N. 

Ballard.
Dismissals

Mrs. Virginia M. Garcia, 
Panhandle.

Mrs. Bessie Stockton, 615 N. 
West. ^

Vernon Lee Hall. 2234 Dun
can.

Mrs. Patricia Hutchinson, 
Higgins.

B a b y  Girl Hutchinson,
Higgins.

Mrs. Carolyn Jones, 8U0 Mag
nolia.

B a b y  Girl * Jones, 600
Magnolia.

Baby Boy Martinez, 902 E. 
Murphy.

By United Press Interaational 
SHOULD HAVE WAITED

BECKLEY, W. Va. (U PD - 
Paul Sanna and Ralph Jackson, 
operators of the Bald Knob 
Slopes since it opened in 1958 
said Tueeday they have taken 
full-time jobs elsewhere be
cause of a lack of snow in ' 
recent years In the Southern 
West Virginia area.

The closing announcement of 
the Bald Knob Ski Slope watj 
followed by an inch and a half 
of snow.
GOOD Bl’Y

LONDON .(UPD-The ad for 
the house in the Scotland Yard 
newspaper looked like a good 
buy, and several bobbies 
quickly put in a bid for it 
Tuesday.

A spacious residence with 
several modern conceniences, 
going for $16,200.

The house turned out to be 
the Belvedere, Kent, police 
station.
SECOND CAREER

NEWPORT PAGNELL. En
gland (UPD—Harry Stephen
son,
74. grew tired of waiting for the 
town to clean his front walk. He 
began doing it himself.

The council approved and 
sent him a regulation brush and 
trash can. Then Harry began 
trimming the grass and plant 
ing flowers.

On Tuesday, the council put 
Harry on the payroll for 30 
cents a week.
UNUSUAL GIFT

CHARLESTON, W. Va.iUPD 
What kind of a Christmas gift 
do you get the boss who has 
everything?

State employees of the 
executive branch of government 
bought West Virginia Gov. Arch 
A. Moore Jr. a television set 
with three 14-lnch screens so he 
can watch three channeU at 
one time.

Mrs. Ruth K. Sims, 706 Brad- 
ley.

Mrs. Sarah Carter, 2111 
Dogwood.

Mrs. Peggy N. Sanford, 
Stinnett.

Hugh David Jones, 856 S. 
Banks.

Mrs. Patricia A. Rowell, 726 
W. Buckler.

Mrs. Ruby Ima Vaughan. 
Skellytown.

Darin Russell, Pampa.
Don Duggan, 1601 Hamilton. 
Mrs. Mamie M. Stone, 228 W. 

Craven.
Mrs. Mildred J. Craig, White 

Deer.
Diana K. Rose, 2239 Lynn. 
Mrs. Verna Thornton, W. 

Virginia.
Mrs. Karen Grange, White 

Deer.
Baby Girl Grange, White 

Deer.
Mrs. Bobbie Jean Coucb, 1937 

N. Weils.
Elton B. Lathrop. Pampa.
Mrs Alice Whinery, 704 E. 

Francis.
Roy E. Cogdin, Orlando, 

Florida.
Mrs. Vera Dell Flowers. 

McLean.
William Baton, 940 E. Fran

cis.

'THURSDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Evelyn C. Tingle, 1612 
N. NeUon.

Joseph E. Adair, 620 Powell. 
Mrs. Norma J. Wills, Burk- 

bumett.
Mrs. Eula J. Killian, 522 N. 

Starkweather.
Shanna Etberedge, 2114 N. 

Sumner.
.Dismissals

Mrs. Linda Leo Brister. 501 
Powell.

Baby Girl Brister, 501 Powell.

W ORLD ALM AiNAC
M C T S

Thomas Edison’s inven
tions catapulted the world 
into the wondrous s je  of 
electric device!. The world 
Almenec says that Edison, 
in his biography, gave ene 
reason for hit s u c c e ie :  
“Genius is 1 per cent in* 
epiration and N  per'cent 
perspiration.” E d iso n  in
vented the phonograph, 
moving-picture camera and 
the first economical incan
descent lamp.

C npyrljllt Cl tS tf.
H tv ssftp cr  l e u r s r i i *  A m .

John CJhap4er 5, Verse 24
Where Are You Going?*

to
1301 N. Bonks .

Sunday 11 AM. and 6:30 P.M.
Com* SnO h a v  n*r. Jim D. Standrlte*. PMtnr an ! K vanstlllt, 
^iwai'h n««r Ufa ta all wha will an-api Jatu* aa thtlr ptraonal Sar*

Highland Baptist'Church
Where Vl.eltora Ate  Alwava Welcome (

• ■ > ' - _____________________________ V

HRST FREEWILL BAPTIST '
Rev, LC. LYNCH ^  

PhtUtplaia 1:11 ~  ”I 
preet toward the nurk for 
the priM e{ the Ugh calling 
in Christ J e s n s . .

Rev. L. C. LYNCH 
Flm t FrwwUl Baptist

Church Directory
ADVENTIST
Seventh Day Adventist
Howard Reynolds, Minister ....... 425 .N. Ward

APOSTOLIC
Pampa Chapel. Rev. Amos Hrrris 711 E. Harvester

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Assembly of God Church.

Rev. Robert L Bailey .........................  Skellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church,

Hev B C. Elswick — ..................  1541 Hamilton
Calvary Assembly of God Church 

Rev. G. L. Huffman ................................ 1030 L«ve
First Assembly of God,

Rev. Jimmy Phillips .........................  500 S. Cuvier

BAPTIST
Barrett Baptist Church. ..

Rev, Darrel Lewis ............ ...............  903 E. beryl
Calvrry Baptist Church. Rev, Edwin 
W, Boyte .............................................  924 S Barnes

Central Baptist Church.
Rev. T. 0. Upshaw . . . .  lUrkweather Ic Browning 

Hobart Baptist Church,
Rev. A. G. Purvis ..............W, Crawford

Fellowship Baptist Church,
Rev. Earl Maddux ......................J  217 N Warren

First Baptist Cbureh, Rev. Murle l&tors Skellytown 
First Baptist Church, Rev, Dan 

B. Cameron ............. .......... ....... ... 203 N West
First Baptist Ch’ .rch (Lefori),

Rev. Gerrid fi. Serifht ...................... 815 E. 4th
First Freewill Baptist
L. C. Lynch ......................... .. 326 N. Rider

Highland BaoUst Church.
Rev, Jim D. Staodrldgc ..................  1301 N, Banks

Pampa Baptist Tetm>le,
Rav. Cliff A. McDougal ...................... 1425 Alcock

Progressive Baptist Church,
Rev. L. B. Davis ...................................  636 S. Gray

CATHOLIC
St. Vincent’s Catholic Church.

William V. Brennan. C.M.........

1

As we once again came
to the time that wt received 
and gave gjfts, we should 
see that after nearly 2000 
years the love our God has 
for the world is still Just 
as real as It was on the 
night the wise men were led 
by a star to Bethlehem and 
found the baby' Jesus 
wrapped in swadling clothes 
and laying in a manger. 
Some believed the promised 
Saviour had coma, while 
some did not believe. At the 
time of His birth, the people 
were being oppressed by 
taxes and by rulers who did 
not believe in God.

We live in the same world 
today. Wt still have those 
that will not accept the Son 
of God.

Our dear sona are fighting 
a long, hard war — a war 
which seems to have no end 
— against forces that do not 
believe in God. They are 
fighting so we can have the 
freedom to worship in the 
churches of our choice. Let 
us remember the ones far 
from home in the jungles 
of Vietnam, that, no doubt, 
can vision the wonderful 
spirit and joy of Christmas 
and the coming New Year. 
Wo have been blessed with 
homes, families, and plenty 
to eat. There are those, far 
from home, yearning to re
turn to the country which 
God has blessed so wonder
fully.

As we approach the 
beginning of a New Year, 
let us "Press toward the 
mark lor the prize that it 
ahead." Jesus said. "I five 
lunto you eternal life.”

Throughout the past year, 
we all have had both Joy 

,axul sorrow to come our 
Sray. Let’s press forward 
In the coming year with a 
zeal to love one another and 
lo  thank God for all His 
great benefits to man, 
«specially Hit Son. Jesus.
a • • •

I. “Far Gad ae loved the 
world that He gave Hit ealy 
begettea Sea that wbatoever 
beliaveth In Hint thsiild set 
perish but have evariattlDg 
life.”......JaliB 8:16.

Church DIreeferv
CHRISTIAN
Hi-Land Christian Church, "

Harold Starbuck ......... 1115 N. Banka

CHRISTIAN DISCIFLES
First Christian Church,
Rav. Carltoo S. Downing .......... . 1638 N. Nalsoa

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Christian Science Church 901 N. Frost

MO N. SomarvUk

2300 N Hobart

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Central Church of Christ,

Jamas B. Lusby .......................
Church of Chrlft. Marv Ellen k  

Harveetei Ministers Guy V. Caskey. 1342 Mary 
Ellen — Jack Pape. 421 Jupiter.

^ u rch  of Christ. Wayne Lamona .. Oklahoma Itraat 
Pampa Church of Christ 

Buster MuIUns ............. 736 McCetlough

CHURCH OP GOCL
Church of God; Rev. John B, Waller 1128 Gweadclaa

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

Bishop Robert A. V'ood ............................  731 Sloaa

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Church of The Brethren.

Rev. Bryce Hubbard .........................  600 N. Froat

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Church of The Nazartne,

Rev. Char»-s Splcar .........................  510 N. West

EPISCOPAL
St Matthews Episcopal Church 

Rev. Sam B Husley .......... ........  727 W Browning

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
Foursquare Gospel Church.

Rav. Sam Godwin ...................................  711 Lafora

FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly.

Rev. Wesley F PoUet..................  1200 S Sumner

IMMANUEL TEMPLE
Immanuel Temple. Emmltt 

Henderson. Pastor ...................... loi E. Campbell

LUTHERAN
lAitharan Church. Rav. M. 0  Herrin* 1200 Duncan

METHODIST
First Methodist Church.

Rav. H. DaWitt S ^ a  ................... 201 E. Foster
Harrah Methodist Church. '

Rav. W. 0. Rocker, Jr. .................  iw  s. Batnaa
9t. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. T. Max Browning ....«............  i u  N. Hobart
St. Mark Methodist Church 

Rev. Monroe Wood ...................................  soi Elm

PENTECOSTAL
Revival Canter Church.

Ruby Burrows. Pastor ....................  noi f. WoUa

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
First Pentecostal Holiness Church.

Rav. Albert Maggard .................. . 1700 Alcock
H'-Land Pentecostal HoUnaes Church 

Rev. J. B. CaldwtU . : ..................  1788 N. Banks

PENTECOSTAL UNITED
Unted Pentecostal Church,

Rev. H, M. Veach ............. ................ aoi Naida

PRESBYTERIAN
First Presbyterian Church,

Rev. W. Martin Hager ...................... 125 N. Cray

SALVATION ARMY
J.M  Dimcmi .........................  I Cu.nlr .1 Ihul

* W * * P wm W mmtm m • » mm m  ̂  ̂w * J  r-j-j-jj
Xliea® Businaas Firms and Professional People Are Making Tills Weekly i 
Maaanon possible. Joining wKh the mlnlstara of Fnmpn In hoping that each, 

will be an inspimtion to Everyone. .

GIBSON’S DISCOUNT CENTER 
"Where you buy the best for less”

HARV*ESTER p i t  BARBECUE 
Served Family Styla 

Banquet Room — Orders lo Ge 
1405 N. Banks 669-904«

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
320 W. RIngsmill 665-3071

WING ANTENNA TV SERVICE 
101 N. Hobart 665-1070

rXFXTTRlC SUPPLY 00 .
836 W. Footer 660-6893

U
HARVESTER BOWL

1401 S. Hobnrt . 665-3422
 ̂ \

WHITTINOTON FUTINITURE MART 
105 S. Cayler 665*3121

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Onyler - 665*1633

f,

PAMPÀ OFFICE SUPPLY GO.
211 N. CnyUlb 669-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO. 
Somerville

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SfeRVICK

COSTON’S HOME OWNED 
Coronado Center

665*5302

'  PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
Floor Covering Headquarters 

1431 N. Hobnrt 6IB-S295

TOWLES TTLE CO.
“Seamless F lo r  Cover**'g”

847 W. Foater 665-5075

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. 1. — 401 N. BaUard, 665-3717 
No. 2 — 3(X) E. Brown, 663-3718 
No. 3 — Soi W. Francis, 665-5575

TEXAS FURNTTURB CO.
‘‘Qualitjr Ham* rum U ainf«  • •  Um  Taur CrtSif*

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
115 E  lUacBmlU ' 665-5157

»

MILLER*HOOD PHARMACY 
Better Drug Servie*

1122 Aloook S t ^ 665-8461

FORD’S BODY SHOP 
UI N̂  Froet 665-1619

ROM’S FXK)DS
421 E  Fredeiie 665-8531

MONTGOMERY WARD ft CO. 
CORONADO CENTER 669-7484

1 . i:' ■■

BENTLEY’S LADIES STORE ' 
Rbth Hutchens, Manager 

‘ 113 N. Cnyler

LEVINE’S DEPT. STORE 
FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 

2207 Parryton Paiinray 9«9*7419

■AV.U
~ Coronado Canter

FURR’S CAFETERU 
CORONADO CENTER

BARNET’S PHARMACY 
100 S. Cuyler

L,
GATE VALVE SHOP AND SUPPLY CO.

1 PAMPA AUTO CENTER 
ft SKIDMORE FORD TRACTOR 

126 E  Hooften «65-2387

QATT18 SHOE STORES 
207 N. Ouyler «65-5321

DIXIE PARTS ft SUPPLY 
417 8. Cnyler ««5-5771

RICHARD DRUG 
“Pampa’s Synonym for Drugs” 

n i N. Cuyler «65 .5747

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E  Foeter ««0-SS84

HARALSON OIL CO.
Fine Products ,

516 S. Gray «65 160«

PHILUPS JANITORIAL SUPPf.Y
190« Alcoq|( «65-8581

SERVICE CLEANEl^
Capt Jess Duncan . . . . . . . .  S. Cuyler at ‘DHit

I
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PAMPA PAILT  WEWl

V-U HAS:

EVERDAY OF THE YEAR
Suian

Salad Dressing

11mm PbeoiBt 
Speckk Are 

Good Pee. M, 27, 
38.1908 a t jo u r 

SAV-0 
PISOOUNT 

Food denter 
ÍB Pampa

SPECIAL
DISCCl'Ni

Quart Ja r
OoMM la and 
Oomparo Our 
E verjdej Ixm  

PrloM

'S to re  H oun 
Monday llin i 

Saturday 
9 a jn . to 8 pan.

Sunday
10 am . to 6 pm.

No Stamps- 
No Caomts- 

^0 Gimmicks* 
Just Moro 

Sovings

Ground Beef
80% Loon 

Pound

ouCan Count On Sav-U for Discount P ririces
-BonelesR, Booton &Jtt

)rk Roost

iwlss S te o k ----- -—
Fnoeen USDA Inapeoted

frytrs ___
High in Protabi 

l i t  U Y t r . .
I Oocked

Iroodtd Steak
Star 8 oz. pkg.

fish Sticks ----- -
>Foric,Bar S 

lusoge ---------

• ref

n d o o ry  andked
icon — — -,

Pork Ch'
Pound

Sav-U Discount Prices U-Poy U-Sov

Pure Vegetable Shortening
Crisco ____ - _______ 3 lb. con 75c 10c
Fi.lger’» All Grinds
CoHee.._________ _____1 lb. con 79c 10c
Gold Medai ‘
Flour_______  _______  5 lb. bog 55c

2i23<
10c

Gelatin. Assort«! Flavon
Jello_________________3 ounce box 2c
C&H, Holly or Imperial
Sugar _ _ _  . .  ______5 lb. bog 57c 10c
Betty Crocker Assorted
Coke M ixes____ _̂__ 19 oz. box 36c 5c
Campbell’s
Tomato Soup_________ No. 1 con 10c 2c
Kraft Cheese Food
Velveeto______________2 lb. loot . ’1“ 17c
Libby's
Vienno Sausage....... No. Vt con 25c 2c
Kern’s Grape or Red Plum
Preserves ___ ________ 20 ox. ¡or 38c 7c
Carnation Giunk
Tjino ________________ No. Vi con 36c 3c
Honey Boy Chum
Salmon __ _______  No. 1 con 79c 10c

Save More at Sov*U

Sav-U Discount Prices U-Poy U-Sov

Choice Brand
Crockers______ _________ 1 lb. box 23c

■ > —
6c
2cCarnation Evaporabed

Milk ........................ ......toll con 17c
Cling, Carol Ann, Halves or Slices
Peoches____________No. 214 con 28c 7c
Kraft’s
Mocoroni Dinner__ IVa o z . box 23c 2c
9c.ftply, AMorted —
Nopkins __________ 60 count pkg. 11c 2c
Bathroom, Zeo
Tissue _____________ _ 4 roll pkg. 38c 5c
Plains, Aaoorted Flavor« -  
Mellorin# _________ ____ 1 4  gollon 3?’1 17c
Elgin SaBdi
Oleo_____ ___________________1 lb. 2?25c 5c
Gerber’s Strained
Boby Food ............. ..........- for 9c 3c
Fanner Jones
Potato Chips __________ Giant bog 55c 14c
Aqua Net
Hoir Sproy \ . . . ________ 13 oz. con 59c 20c
Sue Pree, Assorted
Hand Lotion . -  ___ 16 qt. btl. 29c 10c

Save More at Sav-U

CARROTS
Texas

~ Mb. 
Cello Bog

la rg e  Fhtn Heads
Cobboge .

Wineaap, Tart and Tangy O C ä
lb.Apples — ---------- -

Red Tipped, Large Bunchet
Lettuce________ . . .  eo.
Red. All PutpOK
Potatoes  1*0 lb. bog
C - I i a  - ,
French Fries _ 9 oz. pkg.
Bi'eakfaat Treat ^
French Fries 6.oz. pkg.^i
Spareiime m M '
Meot Pioi___ ^ c*’ pkg»- I » V

ORANGES

USDA, The Best for Less

Family Steak
SAV-U 

Sores You 
More 

Everydoy

SPECIAL 
D im

Pound
Lowest

Everydoy
Discount
Prices!!

We Sell 
Republic 
Money 
Orders

Compare 
ond Sove 
More" ot 
SAV-U

We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantities

Dal Maata, Tamata

O A T S U P  loofciH.̂ .
FroaHar, Aiaartad. Jamba Hal, Popar

T O W E L S  _________ for

Hl-C AsMftad Wovon , 4 i Oz. Coa

FRU IT D R IN K S ... o
Carol Aaa, OoMoa Wholo Koraol, Groom Stylo. 301 C<

C O R N
Coral Aaa, Cot, 303 Cm»

G R E E N  B E A N S

©

P/3C0UNT mt> CBUm
OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK AT HOBART & KENTUCKY STREETS!
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"No Easy Way Out," Say GIs

Spec. 4 Mike KeaMy
Pfc. Charles Hair

( By TOM TIEDE 
{ .NEIA Staff Correspoadent

FIREBASE KIEN, South 
Vietnam NEA) — A l m o s t  
everybody in the United States 
these days seems to think the 
solution to the war in Vietnam 
is either (1) fight it, or (2) 
forget it.

But almost nobody in Vietnam 
does.

This is the cor-clusion I’ve 
reached after polling and in
terviewing 100 soldiers of the 
1st Infantry Division.

My poll was unprofessional. 
Haphazard, you might say. 
That's the way it is when you’re 
talking to men who are dressing 
for patrol or feeding shells Into 
a 105mm howitzer.

Still, the statistics were 
carefully recorded, the answers 
refreshingly car^lid. And so I 
think it is a realistic summation 
of what the fighting man 
himself thinks about the war.

The results:
The 100 men were asked, 

“What should we do about 
Vietnam?” Thirteen said we 
should stay here, come hell or 
Ho Chi Minh, 10 said we should 
pull out so fast the nation will 
need ballast—and 77 said ^ a t 
both ex'remes were distasteful 
and unwise. ' f f W

another

The 77 were a mixed bag. 
Hawks, doves—even one fellow 
who said he was a Georgia 
chicken. They admjtted to many 
doubts about the war, also some 
patriotism concerning U.S. aims 
here. Some of them aligned 
themselves with Eugene Mc
Carthy’s war sentiment, others 
sided with President Nixon’s 
view.

But they did agree' on the one 
principle: The Vietnam war is 
too involved and important to 
be handled imprudently.

“ In the first place,” said 
Spec. 4 Mike Kenney of 
Sacramento, Calif., “I don’t 
think we should just be so eager 
10 run around fighting 
everybody else’s wars. But 
we’re here—and since we are 
1 don’t think this talk of im
mediate withdrawal is very 
responsible. Personally, I don’t 
know what we should do. Just 
continue as we are right now, 
I guess. Protecting ourselves.

but doing everything we can to 
get peace.” ■

Kenney’s idirase “protecting 
ourselves,” by the way, was in 
one fwm or another the chief 
concern among all GIs — even 
those advocating pullout. All the 
men questioned have seen 
combat and have healthy 
regard for the capabilities and 
intent of the enemy.

S p e c .  4 Scott Mason 
(Hawkinsvilie, Ga.) said it thus:

“One thing is for sure. If we 
leave too quick, 1 think Charley 
(the Viet Cong) is going to be 
wide open to plink'us off one 
by one. And I sure don’t  want 
to be one.”

Here’s a sampling of other 
comments (going up in rank);

“I think we should just get 
out. I mean. It ain’t our war, 
man. What are we doing here? 
And where we gonna go next 
time?”—Pfc. Charles Hair, 21, 
Baltimore, Md.

“My opinion is we should take

the fight to North Vietnam. 
That’s where it's all coming 
from. Why not go up there and 
whop ’em good?”—Spec, e 
Johnny Richter, 20, Port St. 
Joe, FU.

“Maybe we should pull out 
150,000 men right now. And then 
see what happens. Wait a 
couple of months and hope the 
enemy responds in kind.”—Sgt. 
Jim (^le, 20, Conneaut, Ohio.

“One thing we could do would 
be to try to explain the situation 
here better to the people back 
home. We haven’t done much 
but confuse them so far. ’—Lt. 
Mark Clark, 25, Chicago.

“ Personally, I think we should 
put our troops in defensive 
positions on the borders—and 
then let Vietnam’s army fight 
the Interior war themselves.” 
Capt. Gordon Dyson, 30, Lock- 
wood, Md.

This latter opinion, especially 
the part about letting Vietnam 
fight its own war, was perhaps 
the most emphatic and en
thusiastic response of the 1st 
Division opinion poll.

Almost to a man, the soldiers

resented the fact tnat the 
V i e t n a m e s e  military, out
numbering U.S. forces two to 
one, have In the past carried 
the light end of the conflict 
load.

And almost to a man, the GIs 
felt Vietnamization of the 
conflict was, if not the best, 
perhaps the only way out of 
the war.

A ‘ colonel (who declined 
identification) summed up:

“ If the United Stales just 
withdraws, this nation may go 
to hell. And if the United States 
just stays on as is, our own 
nation may go to hell. So it’s 
up to the Vietnamese now. They 
have a chance to save both us 
and them. And I hope to God 
they can.”

TOURISTS DEFECT 
STOCKHOLM (UPI)-PoUce 

sources said Thursday three 
more Czechoslovak tourists 
from a group of 96 on a holiday 
tour of Sweden have applied for 
political asylum. Forty-eight of 
the Czechoslovak tourists ap
plied for asylum earlier in the 
week.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

California Hits 
20-Miilion Marie

MCRAMENTO (U PI)-C a’’- 
fortia, already the nation' ' 
most inhabited state, bit the 1 * 
million mark in populatic 
today.

That’s what state populate 
experts say, although aebot.’ 
pretendi to know just who ti 
mythical 2(1 millionth Calilo, 
nlan is.

“ Based on our growth tl 
past two years, Califnm ” 
passes 30 million on Dec. 24.. 
said Nels Rasmussen, a popul: 
tion expert with the stai 
Department of Finance.

—I

Sgt Jim Cale Spec. 4 Jehuy Richter

D u n l a p ' s

SHOP SATURDAY 10:00 to 6:00

After Christmas
C ^ IE N C E  

•  FOODS

SALE
SAVE UP TO 50% AND MORE ON FINE QUALITY MERCHANDISE

B S f o o lw o r i lv
THE FUN PLACE TO SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

S P E C T A C U L A R  P R E - IN V E N T O R Y  M O N E Y  S A V E R S !

GoUu i k/t9, hw prkêt

DECOIDS

Today’s favorite stars sing
ing their hits. Come for 
The Beatles, Johnny Cash, 
DianaRossandmanymore.

W Hh n f m

U N TIO U EI
#1

*eSwpl«iow50e i«ni. R«| e*«r 
■urfac* of cktiMi, fcnkura... pick 

hur.

iVCREADi'ßj. |rO]

£ v » n m d Y  "O'* s /za

F 1a<hlittht boHoriM w ith 'iinM 
livRi" ^  powerful performance. 
Stork np now at this low price.

a
tlBBUe h g  9tylm

MEMrEIIIEFS

Soft, abaeihent acelate a t Coe 
comfort and lonx-weanag White, 
pMteb.SiMiSto8.

AM tk» fmvoHtmm

CANDY BARS

Rich, *Tu»doii« chocolate es^ 
ered har* hwed by kids and 
•duhs. Sweete« ap aad Mvel

hv
Kk eMmm convmnièneêë

PLASTICS

Aree%v>riea pf mnvenieaçe inr 
kitchen or bath ia Mutdy, eaay 
to rteaa plhrtir.

Men's Suits

CLEARANCE
Values 
to $100 69.90

Be early for chLs w’ide selection 
of famous brand men’s suits. 

Sizes 36 to 46. Regular and Icmgs

Men's Casual Slacks
Fixxn a Famous Maker 
Perma-Prest 
Sizes 29 to 38 
Olive—Gold—Brow n 4.99

qBAunimiiiis

Dunlap's Famous
Perl Pillows

Dacron or 
FV)am Rubber

Reg. 
5.00 ea. 217.00

/

'quality, demi lo» mda 
hool sbeert, foroo«« for both 
boauly aad wear, la mwy ia»- 
porUol, laskm colon. 9-11.

Girl's Fall Dresses
Sizes 7 to 14 
o itton  Prints, Orions 
V’alues to 9.00

2.99-

by  
••

Fabric Clearance
. • •

From our regular 
atock. Save over 50% vP

fhrenilined, smooth writiaf ImIF 
poiatt wkh (aperad nylon tin. 
ChooM Uoe, red. Mock ku.

PiuctHÊ or pfmreud look

Find yoor favorito rtylei Tttm 
taüored type* lo ia
l̂ toor divar color m«l»l.

1000-roMofTmek

CEUOTAPE

Mnlrt-püröpto EeUophaao' tipo 
far home, school, offieo. On». 
höh inch Wido io «fanoM«.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED REPLACEMENT OR MONEY REFUNDED

Sweater
Clearance
Pullovers and 

Cardigans
Val. to 18.00

Broken Sizes and 
• Colori

w*’ -- ■

Seamless Sheer
HOSE 

7 peirfor 2.99
\  Tan or Beige 
I 9 ^  to 11

Nylon Mesh
Panty Hose 

0 ,1 , I .49 pr.
H Taupe or Beige 
i AH sizes

Fornous J. P. Stevens
Wash Cloths

: ': .4  1 . 0 0
Heavy Jacquaitl Styles

Fall Fashion
Handbags

o,:, 2 . 9 9
all the fall faahion coloni

Large Group 
Ladies Quilted 

Robes
Sizes 10 to 18

VdtolS.OO 5.88

Fall Fashion
Junior Dresses

JzM 3 ta i s  Req. SI9 9 . 9 0

Popular Satin
Scented Hangers

R aq .1 2S 88c Each

Famous Gustave
Little Shoes
Over 90 pr. 3 . 9 9  w .

Samsonite Horizon
Luggage ,

OalylOpa. 72 fife.

Boys' Corduroy 
Jackets

Sizes 8 to 18
Pile Lined, Reg. 14.00 7.88

Famous Koret Sportswear
Pants, Skirts, Shells, 
Shorts. Sizes 8 to 18 
Fall Colors

Ladies' Untrimmed Coats
Sizes 6 to 18 
AH Wool 
Reg. 44.00 33.00

Tailored Wool Knits
Ividies Wool Suits 
2 p .and 3 p 
V’alues to 70.00 33.00

Dress Clearance

11.90

A

Values to 32.00I
#  Sizes 8 to 20
•  Fameua Brands

■

} »

m .
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IBanks Urged 
To Pay Six 
Per Cent

-T he

8DFBB BUSINESSMEN and a lady were recognized 
and honored at a “Newiboy Party” held at the New« 
plant during the hodklays according to circulation mana- 
m  Bert Stevens. Giving complaint-free service in their 
oiatribution of the Pan^Mi Daily News were seated left, 
Glen Reeves, son of'Mr. and Mrs. Farris L. Reeves, 1812 
N. Sumner; Mickey Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs Lacy Lee, 
1204 S. Faulkner; Rienald GaHagher, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Gallagher, 336 Anne; back row, from the left, 
Dane Raanussen, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rassmussen,

2441 Charles; Teresa-Ann Cloyd, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Cloyd, 808 N. Dwight; Dean Gallagher, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gallagher, 336 Anp; Kerry 
Gi"ady, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie D. Grady, 1124 Ter
race; Phil Mangham. son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Man- 

gham Sr., 700 N. Haael. Net present, but winners of special 
gif^ were Jimmy Weyandt, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Weyandt, 2101 LvTin: Tylor Drinnon, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jimrny T. C. Drinnon. 1913 N. Sumner.
(Staff Photo)

Rowan - Martin Bites Hand That Feed Them
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Dan 

Rowan and Dick Martin, 
roosting atop the ratings with 
their regular cast of dingallings. 
attest Jan. 14 that they are 
eaonnously funny men without 
their regular cast of d ngalings.

Tha framework of their 
current bit is somewhat re- 
■tricting.

Therefore, tha comedy team 
If branching out with “Rowan 
and Martin BHa the Hand That 
Feeds Tham,'* a  eoagtnlal sap

at the networks. ■ Dan added. “We go into alLa year'lo avoid competing with
With the boys will be Sammy ¡phases of television folly, thelourselve.s,’’ Rowan emphasized.

Davis Jr., Carol Burnett and, ad agencies, networks, execu- 
tho Smothers Brothers. Butitives *and the cigarette con- 
ther# will be no music from Iroversy.”
Sammy or Carol and Tommy | “Our special Is thematic,” 
Smothers will be restrained i Dkk said. “But the main thing 
from calling CBS dirty names, ¡.is that we -wanted to demon- 

"Tho show will be a stra’e we could do something 
throwback to the old English other than what's always been 
ropertory companies,” said done on TV. This isn't a 
Dick. “AB six of us are | musical-variety show. It’s all 
involvod in the show, but none comedy." 
of uf aro tho stars.” { “We can only do on» apoclal

“ It would not be fair to gur 
sponsors.

“Our first special (Laugh-In) 
resulted in a series. This one 
isn’t  slanted in that direction 
any messages. We poke fun at 
television. But that doesn’t 
mean we’re trying to change 
programming or the concept of 
the medium. WE’v» simply 
gone out for as many laughs as 
possible."

GATTIS
SHOE STORE OF

PAMPA
L

Oáemnae

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
American Bankers Association 
today urged the government to 
permit commercial banks to 
pay the € per cent interest rate 
savings and loan associations.

ABA President Nat S. Rogers 
said the increase in savings and 
loan Interest rates places 
•avers at commercial banks 
“at an unconscionable disad
vantage.”

The Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board last week author
ized savings and loan associa-

Navy Pilot In Prison 
For Six Long Years

Long Weds 
Secretary

LAFAYETTE. Calif. (UPI)—
Tangee Alvarez is a beautiful 
young woman whose husband. 
Navy Lt. Everett Alvarez Jr., 
holds a bitter distinction.

He has been •  prisoner of 
war longer . than any other 
American in any war 
United States has fought

Vietnamese, who have released

Alvarez, a

sveral U.S. prisoners in recent 
months, do not release her 
hutba’nd.

Haŝ  Received W Letters 
"Five years," she said, 

looking toward a photograph of 
the ■ a young naval officer receiving 

!his wings. “Five years—how

shot down Aug. 5. 1964. during 
one of the first air strikes 
ordered by President Johnson 
in retalialion against alleged 

tions to pay 6 per cent intere'tjNorth Vie;namese attacks on 
on cortificates of deposits with y  g warships in the GuU of 
two to flvo years maturity in jonkin. 
amounts of $10,000 or more p||o( Captured
The new-certificates would be| 
available only to persons who 
had at least $10,000 in a savings 
and loan on Dec. 15.

Navy pilot, was much can a man take?
Mrs. Alvarez said she has 

received 30 letters from her 
husband, but in the last three 
years each of these has been 
only six lines, apparently the 
maximum 'allowed.

The family, in turn, wTitei 
Lt. Alvarez a two-page letter

The top interest rate for 
other savings and loan accounts 
is $V4 per cent. Banks normally 
pay livt per cent on time 
depoiita although some large 
certificates carry higher rates.

He was the first American i once a month, a practice based 
pilot captured by North Viet-j on their understanding that this 
nam, and he spent his sixth'is all he will be allowed to

in captivity this

SaENTlSTS TO MEET 
M*ACE CENTER, Houston 

(UPI)—’The largest gathering 
of Scientists ever to attend a 
space agency meeting will take 
{dace Jan. $-$ when 142 
acientisst reveal what they 
learned during their detailed 
examinations of the moonrocks 
brought to earth by Apollo 11. A 
space agency spokesman called 
It "the most significant meeting 
in the 11-year hiatory of the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration."

Christmas 
year.

Mrs. Alvarez, 29, sent him 
the usual Christmas package—a 
small 6-pound parcel which is 
all his captors will allow. She 
has become accustomed to 
waiting for the infrequent 
letters her 31-year-old hus
band’s captors permit. The last, 
only six lines long, .. was 
delivered In July.

“You have to adjust yourself 
to the reality,” said Mrs. 
Alvarez, who saw her husband 
only two months between thelr 
marriage and his deployment to 
the Far East. “ At least I know 
he is alive, and where there’s 
life there’s hope.

receive.
From time to time they have 

been able to see bits of Ninth 
Vietnamese propegande films 
on television, showing Alvarez 
and other American prisoners. 
He is much thinner now, Mrs. 
Alvarez said, but his letters all 
contain assurances he is in 
good health.

WASHNGTON (U PI)- Sen. 
Russell B. Long, D-U., divorced 
by his first wife earlier this 
year, married the blood secre
tary of a fellow-senator Tues
day.

The bride Is the former Car- 
oljm Bason, (laughter of Sam M. 
Bason of YanceyviUe, N. C. 
bkmd and fortyiafa, the new Mrs. 
Long was a secretary to Sen.
Sem J. Ervin, DN.C. '

Long, $1, was elected to the 
senate in 1946. He is the son of 
the late Sen. Huey P. Long, D- 
La. He has two daughters by 
his first marriage, Kay Long 
of Baton Rouge, La., and Pam
ela Long, a ccrilege student.

'Hie wedding took place at 
Emmanuel Presbyterian Church 
in McLean, Va. attendants in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hunter and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Soyars. Hunter is Long’s 
administrative assistant and the 
Soyarses were described as 
friends of the bride.

AYER SENTENCED 
HAIFA, Israel (UPI)-A  dU- 

trict court Tuesday sentenced 
Andre Ben Ayar, a 28-ycar-old 
Israeli, to 10 years In prison 
after finding him guilty of 
spying for Syria. Ben Ayar, 
who said he was “sorry for the

PAINT 
SPECIAL

entire affair,” gave himself up 
She wonders why the North I to the Israeli Embassy

PITTSBURGH - 
INSIDE LATEX

WALL fAINT
PeiUI $ ^ S 0
Colon Only

MAGA ENDS EXILE 
NIAMEY, Niger Republic! 

(U m —Hubert Maga. the first 
president of Dahomey, an
nounced ’Tuesday he was ending ' 
his exile in the Niger Republic 
and rejoining the new military 
regime in home country. Maga 
heafted his country from Its 
independence from France in 
1960 until his overthrow by the 
army n 1963.

THEKEYTOBEHER
HEATING

AUTHOKIZCD 
5M W. KlagsmUl

DEALER
$$$4171

SPRAY ENAMEL
I I I  Colors
It *  Cheese O A a  
IFrom TTC cani

|Longlty & Gray 
Cobintt Shop

Isst S. StarkwMtlMr MS-MTil

^eaóon ^ p ec ia ^

SAVINGS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Women's and Girl's
Reg. $8.99 to $24.95 Values

$4 " t o ‘ 1 8Now

Matching Pall Bags Same Prfee as Shoe*

90

Starts Friday, Dacember 26 
Selected Groups From Our Regulor 

Stock of Famous Brands

SELECTED GROUP

HANDBAGS
Regular $3.99 to $8.99 

^NE GROUP ONE GROUP

Reg. $7.99 to $12.99 Volùes

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Now I

4 "  to  * B

V

Regular $9.99 to $12.99
$ 7 0 0 ,

Regular $13.99 to $24.99

Reg. $12.99 to $26.99 Values

Men & Boy's Shoes

''-"’B - t o * ! } 90

One Group

$A
One Group One Group

Rosemary Panty Hase
Regularly 
$1.79 Pair 2 3̂^  Pair ^

GATTIS iHÔE STORE
207 N. Cuyler 665-5321Í A

'’m enean .fa.

.o ra l coverò,

flo w  1 6 9 .5 0

f^ e a iiL -  2 2 9 .5 0

^ l^ aiian ^ d ( ^ r p e i
Accent West...a beautiful gold that would add to any home.

Regular 11.95 installed $q. yd.
Now only 9.95 installed sq.yd. 
with rubber pad

Sorcery Shag carpet in handsome green and gold tweed color
' Regular 12.50 installed sq. yd.

Now only 10.50 installed sq. yd. 
with good rubber pad

.. Free Delivery and Convenient
' -̂Credit Terms Available • H IIIIE  ICOMFUir

INCONPORATKO
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One A Product Of Sum Total Expansion / .

nr^OOMINGTON, Minn.lchair in hU office. Hia face, 
(\FA i — When Bud Grant and his torso—under a blue
smiles, his mouth smiles, but 
n it his eyes. His eyes are pale 
blue, and they do not twinkle, 
IhouRh they are not austere, 
cither. It seems he would accept 
a light toueh as amusing rather 
than funny.

A young man. 39, Grant’s hair 
is white and cut short th« way 
college athletes wore it when 
he was a basketball, baseball 
and football star at the 
I'nivorsity of Minnesota in the

plaid wool shirt that fits neatly 
and impeccably — look lean. 
He is willing to discuss almost 
anything, e.\cept that tr(^hy on 
a desk behind him. the one with 
a mounted, gold-plated jock 
strap, an annual award from 
a "local high school group as 
Sportsman of the Year, or 
the locker room. And when he 
people would get the 
impression.

Sports have been very im
late ‘40s, »and unlike the rugsjportant to him, ever since he 
sum* of his players on the ¡had polio at age 8 or 9 
M i n n e s o t a  Vikings stagger 
under.

“My left leg was shorter than 
my right because of it,” he

He clasps his hands behind | said. “I had to wear special 
his head and leans back in his ¡shoes. Our family doctor in

Superior (Wis.) admitted he 
didn't know anything about the 
disease. So he gave me , a 
baseball glove and told me • to 
keep, active. i remember run: 
ning around with a limp.” In 
high school, he developeid into 
an outstanding athlete, starting 
for four straight years on the 
football and basketball teams. 
The limp disappeared through

poppy sort'of Irishman, who I 
think was a boxer at one time 
or another. He was happy but 
strict. ’ H# wasn’t beyond pun
ching a player who got out of 
line. He was fair, though,, and 
played., no favorites. He was 
sincerely > interested in all the 
boys. But he was tough' and, 
you kpow,' Superior is a water
front town. Blood didn’t mean

sport, said Grant, and the leg
wrongjis now equal in size again to| know if he had any tape 

the right. ^
He remembers his high'aehool 

coach. Harry Conly, with‘ ad
miration and no little fondbea»*
“He was probably my most 
i m p o r t a n t  influence.” said

in

Grant. "I was 
pressionable age.

at ‘ an ' im- 
He ’,was a

was another very tough coach. 
But after all was over, you 
realized you were enjoying 
yourself — and learning a lot 
— without having known it at 
the time”

In later years, other coaches 
he played for were Paul Brown. 
Blanton Collier, ,Weeb Ewbank, 
.lohn Kundla (with the * Min
neapolis Lakers), Allie Sher-

anything tv him. Do not even jnan, Jim Trimble. Brown may
have been the most influent'al 
of the lot. Grant played for 
Brown with the renowned‘Great 
l.akeii team during World War

derstands that the men under 
him are not robots, but college- 
educated, sensitive men. For

the locker room.' And whne he 
said 1 something, ,'yqu’d better 
listen. But-he never blew his 
stack, not at all.’. —  * II. Grant was- influenced- byl'example, he felt his linebackers

At Minnesota, Grant played Brown’s love for genius .in,friight become more mobile If 
football for. Bernie Bit- . ...n. coaching football. It persuaded > they lost weight for this season.

Graijt to return f(>r a college;He wanted more interceptions 
d e c r e e t  “Otherwise,” said ¡from them — and had not had

Grant. ‘T might have been'one from them in a year-and-a- 
handling an uar boat on Lake half. “ I did not OKM.AND that 
Superior the re.st of my life”  'Rty Winston and Lonnie

“ I don’t pattern myself after Warwick lose weight,” he said, 
any one coach,” said Grant. | “ I just suggested It.” Last year 
“But one is a product of the Winston weighed 240 pounds, 
sum , total of ,your experience now he is 226. Warwick dri^zped 
Take what you’ve ab.sorbed, and. from 250 to 232. And Viking 
then you do It your way.” I linebackers have made nearly 

Grant disciplines his team a dozen interceptions this year, 
like an army, he says. ' K team| Some of Grant’s moves have 
must have order, must do seemed. strange at first, Init 
things together.” Yet he un- have usually proved out in his

“Everybody *didn;t lo v fb im .” 
said ‘ Grant, roundabout. “He

Morton, Cowboys 
Ready For Win Sunday

. BipoWlKGTGN, M i tm l - L e d  b y  t h e i r  a w e s o m e  d e f e n s iv e  l i n e ,  
f b e  P i u t d e C ^ n ^ ,  t h e  M i n n e s o t a  V i k i n g s  c r u s h e d ..................

áUUKHALL LARSEN

SPORTS
PARADE

NEW YORK ( U P D -M a rk 'p * * * * “^ -  
Twain was wrong. l! ,

Fifty per cent, anj'way. J  
He said everybody talks |  

about the weather and he was': 
right as far as that goes |  
because everybody Is talking |
about the sub-freezing temiiera-l ^ ^  —
lure anticipated at Bloom ng-jterback. says it’s what’s up, “ .As long as they stay aw<iy 
ton. Minn . for Saturday’s NEL front that counts. He’s talking | from my knees,. I’m all right,” 
Western title game between »bout the fine protection he, he says...
.Minnesota and I.os Angeles I generally gets fro the Vikings’| Criag Morton gets- a little 

But old Mark 'Twain hobbled front wall and maybe you think teed off when people come,up
the ball when he also said body 
ever does anything about the 
weather. The Rams have. It’s 
not much, but at least it’s 
something. The Rams, whose 
heme bgse generally is a warm 
one, purjiosely went to cold, 
ch lly Bloomington four days 
early to accustom themselves 
to the differr/i: Climate.

¡.earned Something

he isn't grateful.
“ Last year ! think I ended up 

ninning something like 50 or 60 
carries whereas this year I’ve 
carried the ball only 15 or 20

and ask him why does Dallas 
always blow th« big onas?

Aa la fa lr  Label
“Wa don’t lik« that tag.” the 

Cowboys’ quarterback sa^s. ”1times.” Kapp says. “This to me  ̂ ,
is ah indication I’ve got time tol**’‘"*‘ unfair label. In a
throw and I’m throwing the ball .***
rather than takings off 1 ’»‘•at people-forget u
running with it ” ‘"‘o ■ '*>»g

Bill Nelsen, who’ll be c a l l i n g ! ‘ "y ****** «»Pfm- 
Wf learned something from|the signals for Cleveland,*'®" team They forget we were 

the '67 playoff game with the against Dallas Sunday in the expansion team to begin
Packers," says Roman Gabriel, 
talkingabout Green Bay’s 28-7 
win over the Rams two years 
ago n Milwaukeel “We didn't 
get there early and acclimate 
ourselves to the weather.”

Joe Kapp, Mimiesoat’t  quar- weather.

.NKL’i Eastern title contest, 
has ‘ had as many knee 
operations as that other quar
terback. Tlwee.

Nelten's main ooncem In 
Dallas Sunday won’t b« the

with. They also forget' that 
Baltimore and Los Angeleg 
havt blown somo big oiies, too. 
Remember?”

Then you take that* other 
quarterback, Jamei Street of 
Texas, who’ll be pegging away 
at Notre Dame‘ in the Cotton 
Bowl New Year’s Day.

You have to salute him h>r 
the answer he usually ‘gives 
when they pin him . down .'airf, 
ask him to describe his method 
of passing th« ball.'

•  • »

favor. In the first game of the 
year, the Giants came from 
behind to beat Minnesota. Gary 
Cuozzo was the Viking quar
terback and did acceptably. Yet 
the next game against Balti
more. Joe Kapp, who had been 
the starting quarterback for the

Mistakes Cost 
South Squad 
in Grid Game

i*Aî IS*.»»»

previous two seasons, was back 
to No. 1. Some Viking followers 
were mystified, until Kapp 
threw seven' touchdown passes 
to tie a pro football racord. The 
Vikings woo decidedly,
“I know some of my players 

better than their wives do,” 
said Grant.

“Why do I make some of 
those moves? I don’t know.  ̂
There just seems to be a time 
to make a change.”

Grant It realistic about his 
rote as a coach. First, ha allows 
hit assistant coadies much free 
rein and gives them effusive 
credit for success. Second, thpre 
was. his Canadian e xperienca,, 
which he calls “ sobering.”

“ We won the title one year,’* 
he said. “The next seaaon we 
lost nine starters through In
jury. We finished l-14-l and lost 
13 in a row.”

“This proves bow Important 
coaching is." be said, wryly.

' “I never coached so hard in 
' my life. But we just did not 
have the talent. Ih e  next seasoa 
the starters were back and we 
won the title again. If I ever 

/.tm . .u had any thought of -being a
MIAMI (I PI) The igenius, that experience put a

defense stopped the South’s q„|<.k end to it.” 
ground game cold, hut passers 
Bill Cap|>leman and Terry 
Bradshaw could have made the 
outcome of the Shrine All-Star 
Game different had It not been j 
for three fumbles 0 ^ n ^ e
interception • " " "  , ^

Capt>leman of Florida State; MONTCrOMERY, Ala. (I'PI) 
and Brad.shaw of Louisiana' —The 32nd annual Blue-Gray 
Tech were two of the three Classic Saturday shapes up as 
name attractions that drew 80 an aerial dogfight, 
pro scouts to the annual game | Traditionally, .Ml-Star games 
The third was Mike Phipus, the rely heavily on 'ng an l t'-e 
Purdue .Ml-America who led the Blue-Gray promises to be no 
North to itw 31-10 victory in the exception Both Blue Coach H -n 
Orange Bowl Christmas night ¡Marlin of .Air Force and Gray 
contest. I Coach Charles Shira of Missis-

In rushing, the .Sosilh netted¡sippi Slate have indicated they 
minus 30 yards, compared tolwill take to the air early and 
161 for the North But In ¡often In this charity game 
paMing, Cappleman and Brad-i which pits 52 of the nation's top 
Shaw had a combined total of graduating c o l l e g e  football 
turns hinning a throw-together , lierbes.

Aerial Dogfi^t 
Seen In Annual

ball club. Phipps and Gary 
Baxter of the Air Force threw 
for 154 yards

Starts With Rang

Shira, hoping to extend the 
South’s supremacy in a series it 
leads 17-13, will have hit own 
quarterback. Tommy Pharr, to

Cappleman started with a throw into the fray, with email 
bang by hitting Tommy Spinks jcsAlege star Robert Pearce of 
of I/Hiislana Tech for 79 yards Austin State to back him up.
and a touchdown on the game's 
first play from scrimmage 
Grant Gutherie of Florida State

Rich Policastro, pla>'ing for 
Rutgers, the school that helped 
originate football 100 years ago,

Cold, Snow For 
La, Yikkigs

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. P AUL 
I'PI »—.Although Minnesota Vik

ing Head Coach Bud Grant IG««« KnoUe is a quick draw 
predicts a low scoring game for i*r1ist—with penal or crayon. 
Saturday’s clash between the .not with guns as the phrase 
Vikings and lios Angeles Rams'might have alluded when this

Texas plains country was part

jTech  
To Good Cage Season

LUBBOCK. Tfex.' (U PD -

PHAt’EFl’l'L  .iX>i^l.STE\CE is his goal, says smihng 
J a r k  Dolph, having a ball with wife Jean after his 
appointment an commissioner of the American Basket
ball Assiociation Dolph says the fuming war with the 

rival National Basketball Association is over,.

Writers Name Lamonica'Best In AFL
NEW YORK (UPD-Ouarter- 

bark Daryle I.Amonica of the 
Oakland Raiders, who sparked 
his team to the Western 
Division title and came close to 
setting the record for most 
touchdown passes in a season, 
today was named Player of the 
Year in the American Football 
I^eague by United Press Inter
national.

The 28-year-old veteran was 
an overwlielming choice in the 
balloting, conducted of 26 sports 
writers who covered the AFL 
on a regular basis. He received 
19 votes and easily • beat out 
place-kicker Jim Turner of the 
New York Jets, who had three 
votes.

Others receiving votes were 
defensive tackle Tom Keating 
of Oakland, quarterback I.«en 
Dawson of Kansas. City, wide 
receiver Lance Alworth of 5*an 
Diego and wide receiver Fred 
Biletnikoff of Oakland. Joe 
Namafh, last year’s AFL 
Player of ttie Year, did not 
receive mention in this year’s 
balloting.

The selection of Lamonica 
marked the second time in the 
past three years the quarter
back lias won Player of the 
Year honors. He also won the 
award in 1967 and is the only 
player ever to win the award 
twice in the 10-year history of 
the AFL.

for the NFl, Western division 
t̂ iUe, Rams Coach George Allen 
wouldn’t even go that far.

“ I’m a poor predicter,” he 
said.

De.spite the loss of their last 
three regular season games, 
beginning with their 20-lS 
defeat by Minnesota Dec. 10, 
Allen said the season records 
don’t mean a thing right now

“.As far as I’m concerned, 
we’re nothing and nothing and 
they’re nothing and nothing,” 
he said.

After winning their first 11 
games, the Rams dropped 
contests to Detroit and Balti
more to finish with an 11-3 
record. The Vikings lost their 
opener to New York and their 
season final« to Atlanta to 
fini.sh with a 12-2 record.

The question for Saturday Is 
the weather.

The Rama arrived in the 
Twin Cities Tuesday night and 
began regular afternoon practi
ces at MacAlester College 
fieldhouse Wednesday. Tlvey 
were greeted Wednesday by a 
steady snowfall as they worked 
to become accustomed to the 
weather.

of the “wild, wild West.
Actually, the 21 - year - old ^through the help of a friend , w ith much of his success, 

transplanted New Yorker Isjwho knew the basketball coach ‘ Gene gels out and runs-
well known for his sharp at JC and who' gets into the lane arto gels â

recommended him for a lot of baskets off the f a s t ; ,^   ̂ __ ,
scholarship. He liked the Texas, break,” Bass said. “He hits

added the point-after, and will quarterback the Blue team,
kicked a 27-yard field goal ln| The Grays won last year’s 
the second quarter—and that i feme 28-7, breaking a  two- 
tumed out to be all the South’s | g*me northern streak, 
scoring.

The first of- fosir .South ’
fumbles that gave the North, 
the ball—and a score three of 
the times—came less than five; 
minutes after (!appleman’s ; 
opening blast. Jim Fabish uf> 
the University of Texas at Eli 
Paso hobbled the ball on the!
South 15 and Phipps ran it in 
from the one-yard line two' 
players later. |

Early in the second quarter, j 
Baxter put the North ahead { 
with a two-yard plunge that 
capt>ed a 45-yard drive. |

D^nis I.euthauser of the Air 
Force kicked the North’s four,

shooting—with a basketball, not
guns

Knoll« is a starting forward ¡weather-and hospitality.
on the Texas Tech University 
cage team and he is the 
principle reason the Red

well and we try to isolate him
to give him better shots.”

Few of the fans wIm have
on

“ I selected Tech over Drake 
and Long Island,” Knolle said.
“ I really don’t know why—¡marveled at his dexterity 

Raiders are considered a j  except that everyone here was the corut know that Knolle’s 
possible title threat in the'so friendly. I liked the weather Iwbby is drawing 
Southwest Conference instead: and the big coliseum to play in. “I’ve never had any lessons, 
of the pre-season seventh place The crowds and fans here offer

great support.”
Tech Coach Rob Bass, in his 

first year at the helm, says he 
had “never met Gene until he

finish predicted before Knolle 
started firing.

Only a respectable 6-4 In 
height, Knolle has averaged 
21.5 points in Tech’s 5-3 pre- 
holiday schedMt, including an 
Individual game high of 28 
when Tech knocked off Arizona 
on its owm court, a rare feat.
And, he’s pulling in an average for Drake.” Bass said 
8.6 rebounds per game.

Knolle’s landing on the Texas 
Tech campus came after a 
roundabout trip from his |St.
Albans, N.Y. home. He is a 
transfer from little Ranger 
(Tex.) Junior College.

Knolle, son of a transit 
m 0 10 r m a n, got to Texas

but I like to draw,” he said. 
“Ever since junior high. I’ve 
had a natural ability for pencil 
sketches.

“They had only one art class

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS 
Air Conditloninx Selee and Service 
Sheet Metel Work 
PlnmM n Saleii and Service 
Heating; nUea and Sers ioe 
•  Bndget Terms

S Gimranteed Work and MateriabI 
24 Hoor Sen iec

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart - 669-7421

. Get More Traction On 
Your Winter Tires 

with.

TIRE STUDS
Now Logoi In Toxot omi 

Avoiloblo At

VAUGHN AUTO Center
IMO N. Hobart — Pwnpa — 665-^41

walked on campua.” I at Ranger, but I hope to get in
“My assistant had talked: tome art lessons while at 

with him at Ranger and we | Tech.”
had talked with his coach—but | As a youngster, Knolle used 
We understood he w at bound j to get .with a neighborhood

I group and play in the summer 
Bass credits Knolle't “good¡city basketball league in New 

timing” on the offensive boards »York City.

O P E N
D A H .T and S IT ÎD A T

11 a.m. — 2HM p.m. 
.5:00 p.m, — 8 p.m.

20-yard field foal—set up bj 
another South fumble.

Tight (;ame 
After Cutherie’s field goal. i 

the Kore stayed 14-10 until 
I.euthauser booted his three- 
pointer near the end of the 
third quarter The game was 
still tight tmtil 10 minutes 
before the end. |

NOW
SHOWING

Coldest

BEER
In Town

Ward'i

Minit
Marts

Enjoy Piano .Artistry Each Evening at Furr’s

SATURDAY MENU
MEATS

; Rarbeceed Skortrlbs of Beef .............................................  86e <;
; Italian Meatballa and Spaghetti .......................................  82e < i

VEGETABLES
I Spinach with Bacon ............................................ ...............  ISc
I Asparagus Casnerote An Gratia .......................................  25c
SAIADS J-

! Spiced Peach Gelatin Salad .............................................. 22c
Health Slaw ..............r ..........................................................  ISc^
DESSERTS .
SuDshine Cakn .......................     20r
Hot Spicy Apple Dumplings .....................    25c

■’CHILD'S P LA T E________________________ 55c :

OlHLD S5c

O P E4S  1:45
N O W  A T  P O P U L A R  P R I C E S !

Broadway*« am aah  rm isloal now  
Ih a  m o st axcitlng  m ovía in y a a rs i

aasram añúB r.
M W M a m w á i »«..IXIIIiOO
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PVMPA DAILY NEWS ^Awr*. twcap «imi t«wI . i . u r / i  K rlliy . l>«o«mh»r 51. 1*SI

Grhe $ la m p a  l a U y  N i^ w s
O m  CAPSDLE TOLICY

SVER STOIVLVG FOR 'm E  TEXAS PANHANDLE 
TO BE AN E\'EN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lef Pecce Begin Wifh Me!
Tills ncws|>aper 1» dMlIoatfd to furnWhIne inform*«on 

n our roadrrs so that they can better promote and pre- 
*'r\e their own free<lom and epeourage other» to see Its 
;le<MlngM. For only when man understands freedom and

free to control himself and all he produces can he de- 
.elop his utmost capabilities.

We bi-lieve that all men are equally endowed by their 
''reator, and not by a government, with the right to take 
•iioral action to pre.wrAe their life and property and se
cure more freedom and keep it for themselvea and others.

To discharge this res|M>nsibility, free men, to the best 
<'f their ability, must understand and apply to daily liv- 
*.ng the great moral guide expres-sed In the Coveting 
Comma ndment.

(Pt'nnl.vsion Is hereby granted to repnKluec in w'hole 
or in pii’l any eJitoriuls «.riginated by the News and ap
pearing in these columns, provided proper credit is giv- 
'n .)

straight
Talk

// I

» ♦ « • • ■ f __
Going to Speak to Somebody A ^ u t This! i t

.ecall O f Students?
This new slant on “consumer- have been taught to breed, be 
•n,” picked up and reproduced 
m ‘ Public Service .Maga-

ne" by tne of our sister 
[ipers, caught our eye and we

By TOM ANDERSON ,
The National Council 

Of Churches
We have all but abaildonet 

iie eternal principles that mad 
his country great; Religion an 
VIorality.

According to “Christianity 
Today,” October 13. 196(
Western reserve sociologis. 
Jeffrey Hadden contacted 10,000 
Protestant clergymen in the 
United States, asking them what 
they believed. Of the 10,000 
inquiries, there were 7,441 
replies. Tabulated results of this 
p u l l  of 7,441 Protestant 
ministers is the most alarming 
survey 1 have read m many 
years.

The ministers were asked the 
question: “Do you believe in 
Jesus’ physical resurrection 
from the grave in the same 
sense that you believe that 
Abraham Lincoln was as
sassinated?” In other words, do 
y o u  ^ lie v e  that Jesus’ | 
resurre«ion is an historical i 
fact? Wfty-one percent of the 
MethodiA ministers in the '

•>is- ^  • “■

•' * 7. . , Ä

' ̂  V

JOHN
GOLDSMITH

ROBERT
ALLEN

ginning with the first grade
Were it not fjr some excellent I slates said they could

professional schools which have | acedpt Jesus’ resurrection
managed to avoid the curse of

2lieve it will yours, too. Rca,d|pfpmisgivme$s, and a goodly 
'! • number of youngsters with the
If students tagged with high strength of will and common

jrhool and university diplomas 
;ie evaluated in the same 

'rms as motor vehicles.

sense to avoid the taint, the 
end product of our educational 
system today would represent

•ntfreds of thousands of them a total waste of the billons m 
ould need to be recalled to i fax dollars which now luslain 
<e diploma-awarding institution'ft.
0 conec't some glaring'. , I Utter failure i* prevented by
Kiclency or omission or ^ di^dming

^iistake in assembly. competent and care-
^The product is an affront educators. '
iie “consumer’ who at some, .
hcrifice has paid the cost of! ^  incomplete

from thk grave as historical 
fact. Thirty percent of the 
Episcopal priests of America 
could not accept it, nor could 
35 percent of the United 
Presbyterian preachers, 33 
percent of the .American,Baptist 
preachers, 13 percent of the 
.American Lutheran preachers, 
and 7 percent of the Missouri 
Synod Lutheran ministers.

When asked if they believed 
in the virgin birth of Jesus 
Christ as a biological miracle, 
6 0 percent of America's

0

CAPITOL EYE

Dr. Downs-—Burr Under 
Blanket O f Bureauracy

r schooling. motor vehicle is that someone j p r e a c h e r s  said em-
.\n incredible number of stu- ! P 'aii<^*lly. “no,” as did 44

l>ercent of the Episcopal priests, 
49 fiercent of the Presbyterian

'nts leave the schools of 
arning without a self-starter 
'd no crank. They are lost 
•j!s. They can’t communicate 
h th? world of reality after 

'ir dec,) bath in the “humani- 
i ” of the liberal arts colleges. 

They Sfieak a jargon which 
is no meaning In any real 

|«rms. Some of them can barely 
ad or write. Their cultural

hazard of all who may get in 
its way. The incomplete student 
presents opportunity for still 
greater tragedy for himself and 
the lives of others whom hei 
may touch.

.At Still greater cost in taxes, 
we must now take this s t u ^ t  
who .ihas emerged from our 
educational system devoid of all 
c o m p e t e n c e ,  Including the

! \pesure has been to the monot-: ability to reason, and try to 
iy of the tunele.ss “beat” ac-l*<lapt him to a society in which 
impaniment of a whining vo-,h« cen survlv». The steady and 
•list projected from an elec-1 *P«ctacular growth of our 
inlc device at Just under ioo| welfare roles suggesU that our 
'cibels, the literature of the success is only marginal, 
ckhouse, the art forms of the If ever there was an area 
rnographer and the history of where the consumer should 
sie oli.scure revolutionary. | worry about the product and its 
As a crowning virtue they cost. it is in education.

Subsidizing Golf Courses
Three .Vegro congressmen [were true. When it cones to 

lave demanded that the Agri-|getting some of that ’ free” tax 
I ’Uiire Department cancel a,money, some people will go 
rg-i OOG loan to a, Mississippi .quite a ways to qualify.
|jjf tliib But. our objection goes far-

|t  seems the department j thcr than that of Rep. Diggs 
Keyed the loan irf tax payers’]and his associates. We object 
J-nds to the .Natchez Trace Golf;to the government being in the 
T'iib at Tupelo after it was. lending business at all. We 

ported that the club had com- object to the Agriculture
Jfd w ith civil rights legislation j Department using tax money to 

accepting three .Negro mem-’subsidize farmers, to say 
'^s. ilothing of golfers. If the federal
But the Negro congressmen government were not involved 

iiy the three were not bona jin subsidizing all segments of

ministers, 44 percent of the 
clergymen, and 5 percent of the 
Lutheran ministers in the 
.Missouri Synod along with 19 j Estate 
per cent of the American senior 
Lutheran ministers.

W’hen asked if they believed 
in Satan and in the existence 
of demonic evil powers, 62 
percent of the Methodist 
preachers said they did not 
believa in Satan or evil, as did 
37 percent of the Eplacopnl 
priests, 47 percent of tK  
Presbyterian clergy, 33 per cent 
of the American Baptists, 14

By BRUCE BIOSS.AT 
Washington C'errespondeat

WASHINGTON (NEA) - -  Out 
in Chicago there is a slightly 
built fellow named Dr. Anthony 
Downs, who likes to shatter 
myths. On a recent day he 
offered discomfort to the Census 
Bureau, to > Vice President 
.Agnew, HUD Secretary George 
Romney, urbanologist John 
Gardner and assorted others.

is one per cent, lowest gain rate 
since 1940.

Downs thinks he can also 
chop the ground out from under 
men like Gardner who are 
saying a high proportion of 
.America's ad ^ d  millions of 
people have got to be put in 
h u n d r e d s  of altogether 
new cities. He just says It is 
not going to happen.

For support he looks to Great

The Doctor 
Says

Ry DR. W. G. BRANSTAOT

Many Treatments Combat' 
Meniere’s Syndrome 

Q — What are the cause and 
symptoms of Meniere’s syn-

WASHINGTON — It does no* 
nake for cheerful holiday 
eading, but the grim fact U 
hat Russia keeps right on 
lushing the build-up of strategic 
arms.

While strategic arms limita
tion talks (SALT) go on, Russia 
is modernizing and expanding 

jts  nuclear arsenal. While the 
talks go on, the United States 
is working to modernize (but 
not to inlarge) its strategic 
strike force.

All this was clearly stated la's! 
week as Congress completed 
action on the 170 billion defense 
money bill. In the pre-Christ
mas legislative rush, however, 
the military posture report got 
little attention. '

In Moscow, Kremlin leaders 
made it clear that the Soviet 
buildup is to continue. The 
governnient announced that, 
while the Russian economy had 
suffered a setback in 1969, 
defense spending would continue 
at record levels.

Authorities here expect that, 
after a recess, the S.A1.T talks, 
initially described as “prelimi
nary.” will move into sub
stantive discussion of individual 
weapons* systems. From the 
events Ust week, it la apparent 
that the S.ALT negotiators have 
their work cut out for them.
' This is not to suggest that 

hopes for the talk are anything 
but high. Senate Republican 
l e a d e r  Hugh Scott, Pa., 
described President Nixon as 
pleased by the “evident ear- 

of the participants

Downs works for the Real i '‘ “ich has had 30 years’

dronne? Is there any cure?
A— This condition la caused i né'stñess 

by a distention of (he three after a recent meeting at the 
semicircular canals in the
inner
cause

underlying 
allergy, a

White House.
“ W I T H  CONCERN” -  

Defense Secretary Melvin R
Laird was challenged when he

percent of the Araerk*»' Republican governors.

ide members. They actually 
isere employes of white club 
^flicers who probably paid the 
L15 member-hip fee for them.

13lep. Charles C. Diggs

the |>opulatn>n. — which are not 
authorized by the Constitution 
— there would be no long battle 
ever .jSo-called tax “reforms,”

of incr^ses or cuts in taxes, or 
ipchigaii '■aid it was obvious |higheV or lower social security
[ibese men could never have'payments. If people were not 

Id the Í1J4.*) required to be alBfeing taxed to finance each 
nber of that club. It was!other’s desires — including golf 
1 by their white employ ers j courses — they’d have money 
 ̂ they were then signed up to take care of themselves and 

memb<‘i^ ” tlieif; fellow men voluntarily,
i’e would not be surprised ill.And the government middleman 

statement by Hep. Diggs 1 would be eliminated.
■>w

iceman's Views
mtly in Omaha, Neb. the | union hi others. Tliis is strictly 

ner president of the .New | taboo, 
fork Pity P a t r o l m e n ’ s! “Like oil and water, police 
stevolcnt Association, John and unions do not mix well, 

esc, announced that a' “As head of 16 000 patrolmen 
ial “police unuin” w1U be^in New Jersey, I won’t tolerate 

led. It's said that plans are any such urtonr 1 also speak 
nder way in .some 16 cities!as vice-president of the Inlema 

attempt to form a nalional lional Conference of Police 
[llice “ labor federation ” j Associations, , which is also 

•But John J. llefferman, presi- oppo.sr'd to unionism for police
“Cassese retired his post asof the New Jersey State 

ÎA opposes police .unioniza-
He said: “There'lh 

for police If 1 
ijrthing to say about It.’ 

believe that MrtWe

be no 
have

Research Crop. .As 
vice president and 

treasurer, he seems to spend 
a great deal of time quettiooing 
other people’s assumptions.

Once he spoke for a full day 
to the Kerner commission on 
civil disorders. On« member. 
Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahoma, 
calls him “brilliant.” Hti l i^ s t  
outing was as a paneust on 
state and urban problems at the 
winter conference df' the

Lutherans and 9 percent of tBC 
Missouri Synod Lutherans. SE

B u t, the most alarming result 
of this poll was this: WhiÉ 
asked if they believed that the 
Bible is the inspired word of 
God, that is, if they personally 
accepted a nearly literal in
terpretation of the Bible, S2 
percent of the Methodist 
preachers rejected the in 
spiration of the Bible, as did 
89 percent of the Episcopal 
priests, 81 percent of the 
Presbyterian clergy. 57 percent 
of the .American Baptist clergy. 
57 percent of the American 
Lutheran clehgy.

N o t oniy have such 
misguided churchmen, traitors 
or Communist plants, as the 
case may be, been able to sell 
the big lie that the basts of ! 
Christianity it Marxism, but 
they have been successful in j 
t u r n i n g  many ill-informed 
.American* against our fun
damentalist Christians and anti- ' 
Communists.

In sworn testimony con
cerning activités of the par
ty (Communist) in the f i e 1 d of 
religion, Mr. .Manning Johnson, 
former member of the Com
munist Party, USA. stated: 
“The plan is to make the 
seminaries the neck of a funnel 
through which thousands of

experience in, building new | hormonal imbalance, meningitis. contended, earlier this year.
cities uhder favoring laws. In 'or intoxication with alcohol.
1968. says Downs, tha British 
started onlg per .QMt of 
new housing m new towns, 
97 S per cent of the starts were 
in established placet.

Here i t  one for Romney, the 
ex-manufacturer of automobiles 
who has been nobly trying to

productiot methods in hope of 
getting faster, cheaper housing: 

According to Downs', even if 
such methods succeed they will

q u i n i n e ,  streptomycin or 
salicylates, but in 85 percent of 
cases, no cause can be found. 
Hie chief symptoms are diz
ziness. ringing in the ears and 
partial deafness. In severt 
cases there may also be nausea

i n d u a t !• la I i z a “  houoainf ^  salt-poor diet." the nntlhls
tamines used to treat motion 
sickness and diuretics, es
pecially spironolactone and-

t h a t the Russians were
deploying a large force of SS-9 
missiles and appeared to be
working toward a “first strike” 
capability. Early this month 
Lair testified that tha SS-9 
deployment is continuing.

“I view this continuity
dqploymcnt with concern,” said 
Laird.
'< “I also note that the Soviets 
are continuing flight testa of 
multiple re-entry vehicles. The 
p u r p o s e  of the Soviet

For openers. Downs t ^  these significantly reduce housing i thiaszides are usually heipfuL | |i^,eiopment of multiple re-
gentlemen that census forecasts 
of 100 million more Americans 
by the year 2000 (a kind of 
midpoint between the bureau's 
high and low predictions) are 
all wet.

The real prospect, said 
Downs, is closer to 42 million 
nfM>re lower even than the lowe.st 
official forecast of 62 million. He

costs. His word on this for the 
governors;

When the disease U •*'’*''* ] «ntrv vehicles "for their large
persistent a vareity of_ treat-j Ustill not clear

“The two most Important.'"*''** ***• ^ * "  “**^ somej accuracy of
,.t. 1.  kA.i.i..« ..... «"H »uccess; (1) Surgical '" ' these warheads is such thatcosts In hhusing- are land and 

money, not construction costs. 
Land will keep rising in cost, 
and money— which has risen 
fastest of all recently— will not 
go down much, if at all.

, . ^ . . .  I He says flatly that cheap new
founds this judgment on his as- unrealizable
sertion that L S. fertility rates .____^fertility
have dropped 30 per cent since 
a peak in 1957. His estimate 
of population growth for 1969

Question
Box

(W» Mvit* kuMKlafMi fl» •e»n*. 
fnic* an* tha prop*r tunttiea  
at gavarnmant which wiU nat 
■njura anyana.)

QUESTION: .Are not gov
ernment bonds a way to 
voluntarily support govern
ment?

ANSWER: To the extent that 
individuals lend their money to 
the government, the action is 
voluntary.

dream and we might as well 
forget the idea.

It cost so much, he adds, that 
more than half of US. 
households cannot afford either 
to buy or rent > any kind of new 
housing unit— except a mobile 
home — without laying out too 
high a proportion of their in
come

There is a lot more, any day 
you choose, from .Anthony 
Downs. Some of it is surely 
a r g u a b l e .  .All of it is 
provocative. Arkansas Gov. 
Winthrop Rockefeller summed 
up Downs for his fellow GOP 
governors:
“I was pretty sure he’d upset 

Vice President Agnew. But T 
didn’t think he'd get to him in 
the firs^ 10 minutes.”

troduction of »mall crj-itals of 
salt in the middle ear to draw 
moisture out of the Inner ear,
(2) ultrasound to destroy the 
mastoid cells behind the ear,
(3) removal of part of the bone 
surrounding the semicircular 
canals so that their distention 
no longer meets an unyielding 
wall, and (4) freezing part of 
one semicircular, canal with the 
Cooper cryoproble.

they could pose a serious threat 
to U.S. ICBMs if wa took no 
Iteps to counter them. I do 
believe that the Soviet multiple 
re-entry vehicle program could

'ead to another round in the 
trategic arms race if they 
.'ontinue on their present 
course.

“This fact has a direct in
fluence upon the strategic arms 
limitation talks which have 
recently begun in Helsinki, 
Finland,” Laird added.

From other sources we have 
learned that the SS-9 build-up 
is continuing at a rate 
somewhat more rapid than had 
been predicted in the U.S. intel
ligence community. Laird’s 
allowance for a greater-than-ex- 
pected Russian threat was also 
criticized during the mid-sum
mer arms debate.

NEW SOVIET BOMBER — In 
a December 9th session with the 
Senate Appropriations Com
mittee, Laird made it clear that 
Russia’s deployment of SS-9i 
was not the only cause for 
concern in the Pentagon.

“Amon^ the developments in 
the Soviet Union which cause 
particular concern,” he said, 
“are, first, their continuing 
flight-testing of multiple re
entry vehicles, which I have 
already commented upon, and 
s e c o n d ,  their continuing 
d e v e l o p m e n t  of ABM 
technology.”

The secretary also stated, 
“The Soviets are believed to 
have begun flight tests of a new 
medium bomber."

“The aircraft Is expected to 
be in the 200.000 pound class. 
L i k e  Blinder (the US. 
designation for a current Soviet 
bomber) it wifi probably have 
a standoff air-to-surface mis
sile,” Laird said.

The secretary also commen
ted on deveIo|>menta In Cloni- 
munlst China whicit must be 
taken Into account by both 
Russian and U.S. negotiators In 
the SALT talks. H# mentioned 
two nuclear tests in China 
during the month of September.

He admitted that one of them, 
on Sept 22, “took us by lurpriae 
because it lunAhair i n t  under
ground te s t"  He commented 
that the experts here can’t tell 
what purpose was served by the 
u n d e r g r o u n d  bla^ wbeih 
rel'^ased no tell-tale debris into 
the atmosphere.

“These tests indicate that the 
Chinese ar# continuing their 
nuclear devek>pment program 
and are reminders that we can't 
afford to ignore the long-range 
threat of a nuclear<apable 
Communist China,” the secreta
ry declared.

PAUL HARVEY NEWS

I I  ij 1 II'* *n<l purchase;^tenlial clergy men would issue ^  government bonds that i
forth carrying with them, m ^^e s,g>port voluntary or'

Wit And Whimsy

Q — AVould it be safe for 
a person with Meniere’s disease 
to fly?

A —Persons with acute ear 
infections and — or Meniere’s 
disease are usually too sick to 
travel on any kind of vehicle. 
Although flying will not affect 
the disease process, it it likely 
to aggravate the symptoms.

Public Opinion Barometer
By PAUL HARVEY |ingly that it had been the 

Generations of Americans:gaping difference between “the
have been told by the New York 
Times “how the public thinks” 
—but not any more.

Frequently, national and state 
elections have proved the 
“greatest news-paper-that • »b- 
solutely-ever-was” d id  not 
know what it was writing about, 
that it was seeking to “regulate 
rather than read the public

an order and 
in getting It

Q — Is it against the law opinion barometer.” 
to sell a mattress that has been! Some segments of the big city 
used? if it Is clean and hast press have gone out of their 
a mattres.s pad. can it c a r r y  way to try to demean Vice 
disease? After all. we do sleep; President Spiro Agnew. They ve 
on used mattresses in hotels tried baseless ridicuie. distorted 
and hospitals. [quotes and overt attack.

A—Although local laws vary. But Agnew s mail continues
is to support him and his positionin most communities it

Mr-. Case — Oh. doctor. I'mvarying degrees, an ideology the colle¿Uonl
taxes to retire the bonds {dreadfully afflicted. The ghosts 

which takes the activity out of of my departed relatives comeneutralizing the anti-Communist '

head of the PBA in New York 
City and is now trying to lake 
police into the AFL-CIO.

“He forgets that New Yo:k 
Hef-|has the world's highest paid

afl’i  subsequent co nmenU department with the

projects. This project was 
successful beyond even Com
munist expectation.”

This great patriot, a Negro, 
died mysteriously a few years: 
later,

J. Edgar Hoover warned;
‘ Many Communist fronts have 
ojieraled under the guise of 
some chfirch commission or 
religious body. It Is ghastly to 
see the monster atheism l^ing 
nourished in the churches which 
it seeks to destroy, . .Any 
minister who cannot find in his

a reasoned argument in 
f>{)ositioil to these federatiSBs 

we would like to pass along 
remarks to our readers f # ’ 

kelr a|>prai.sal. X
fMr. Hefterman said;

of a labor union for police 
id be a direct canflict of 

old not d«() 
idTit>s at a picket lino and Tace

benefits. This didn’t 
thrdiigh unionization.

“ Police of New Jersey won’t 
buy tills attempt to unionize 
It’ll be fought on every level 
and the I’M\ will continue to 
be the lo.:aI voice of patrolmen 
for bjhtler working conditions, 
pay, etc. In our New Jersey 
commuiVties.

Bible sufficient argumentt for 
comei cause of liberty and social

justice, who has to borrow the

is in the wrong profeisioti 
should be carefully watcl 
his official tuperiorlC~A: 
congregation."

Of course, all atheistk are not 
Communists; but all Com
munists are atheists.

—American Way FeaUirei

the realm of voluntarism.
If the money to retire the 

bonds were to be rai.sed by 
revenue from people voluntarily 
using government services, then 
the activity could be considered 
voluntary support of govem- 
raent.

An example, on the local 
level, is the sale of revenue 
bonds for water systems, 
electrical works, toll bridges 
and the like, where customer»-] letters, the 
are free to use or not use the p a t i e n c e

and perch on the top» of the 
fence posts all around my gar
den when dusk is falling. I can 
look out any evening and see 
a couple of dozen spooks sitting 
on the fence, waiting, wailing, 
waiting. What shall 1 do?

Doctor Cross — Sharpen the 
tops of the posts.

facilities and to-pay for what 
they use. Tbus, there wouljj be 
no coercion on either the buyer 
of the bonds or the buyer of.

double-talk of the CommusiiUa the »ecvices who pays sufficient
for the'servioMT « d  ratiftiueotA‘

voluntary
enmenL

‘support of gov-

After many mistake» 
spelling and grammar in 

bos» finally 
and called

against the law to sell a 
t r e s s  that contains

five-to-one.
A nd  President Nixon’s

previously u.sed filler material recently enunciated phase-out 
unless the material has been war policy received the im- 
subjected to a thorough cleaning mediate support of a Gallup 
and renovation. .Since the vir-1 Poll showing “77 percent public 
tual disappearance of typhoid in support for the President, 
this country, the danger ot| If these public opinion surveys 
transmitting di.sease through the, continue to mature, protecting 
use of a contaminated mattress their integrity and increasing 
is nil. [the scope, scale and accuracy

of their surveys, Mr. Nixon’.s
Q-Are there any bad side Silent Majority will be "silent”

iwe laxe/S — which are 
typlunlary — are u.sed to ob

tain the ■ fnnd»' to retire ....... ...
bond«, they cafiT^^<BbllfliIlred ""Ytal—VVliat do you cafl a- aaan

stenographer to him.
Mr. Jones (the boss) — You 

look Intelligent enough, so that 
it’s hard to believe that you 
dun’t even know ^.jlihe-..King’s 
EOgilkidK - :

Miss .-Smith tindiifnantly) — 
Of course, I know It, otherwise 
how could he be King?

of few words?
Pal —"Marriedl

effects from Artane, which I 
take for palsy? How effective 
is it?

A-:-The side afliects include 
mouth, blurred vision,, nausea 
and dizziness. Although the drug 
has been widely u.sed to treat 
palsy, recent reports indicate 
that L-dopa is the drug 
choice.

,  P l e a s e  
questions and 
Wayne G. RriH|b(di^
in rare of this n w r .  ■...... .
D r .  Brands y it 
answer individual letters, he 
will answer letters of 
general interest in future 
coiamns.

Do longer.
That majority may in fact be 

heard from every week or so, 
expressing itself on matters of 
controversy, aM that is the will 
to which Capitol Hill is most 
immediaitely respon.sive.

T h i s  should provide a 
of tremendous assi.st to any 

President who truly reflects the 
American majority.

Harry Truman, describing the 
s of tlie Presidency 

id) Ei.senhower was about to 
fit, once said. “He’ll sit 

there and say, ‘Do thi.s! Do 
that!’ And nothing will happen ” 

John Kewlidy, asked the 
greatest surprise (hiring his

Ì

ease of giving 
the dificulty 
carried out.”

Especially ia this true when 
the President’s party is a 
mathematical minority in the 
Congress.

What the people are thinking 
has made little differenc« be
tween elections.

It is this , removal of the 
elected from the electorate, 
except during campaign yeaix, 
which has allowed thought- 
leader news media to exert 
influence on the Hill often all 
out of proportion to heir cir
culation.

It has given New York an 
amplifted voice in national and 
international affairs.

Now, however, with the 
refinement of public opinion 
surveys, the voice of the people 
is audible.

Thus our republic will be able 
to enjoy the efficiency o) 
representative government with 
the respon.sivene.ss of pure 
democracy.

This does not imply tha 
majority judgment is alwayi 
the best judgment; the mol 
may be misled by demagog.».

Similarly, however, as Vic* 
President Agnew says, “ I don’ 
consider the people who writ* 
for the news media iittellec 
tually elite; sometimes I thini 
they are about the mos 
superficial thinkers I know.”

■Ilie Silent Majority ma; 
continue to be influenced b' 
what they see and hear an» 
read bu* from now w 
legislators will have availabe ■ 
increasingly accurate •pubUi ‘ f 
piil-se-reading. Government “ol s 
by and for the peofile” wil ■«*'' 
thereafter be hearing fr^m th* 
people — not Just every elecUoi

Presidency, replied unhesitat-j but every Monday morning.

) j-
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GET A GOOD THING GOING
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!
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•  )Mt Hí MÂ. hti

*'ht4 and  Ais friétié art otwey$ spacutatíng about iba 
pattíbHitf of lita M Maní"

V im r m p in o m w fK  
im é o p o u N o a o n r o e n  
KOCKANO DUSTAM 
él4 MKXtON TW1K MOML 
VAUiABLt IMAN <»XO-
rroosTAM ttuioMio
LAÑO 1HK ASTRONAUTS 
ON TW MOON ANO 
MtMO TNiM *ACK WTTH 
TMWL PmCIOUS CAMO 
oe MOON MATTER.

RELIEVm A HEAnACHB ONTH« 
^  leOON COSTS THE SAMCI» ON
M  «AAm-ABOur timo csnts aor

TINO TAStSTS CeAS«RJN,SUCM 
AS BAVWtASmiN.

N O T I C E

CLASSIFIED 
DFADIINB

D t l l y  E d i t io n s  
5  p .m . D s y  B e f o r s  

P u b l lo s t io a

READER ADS
Sondsy Editioa 
5 P.M. Friday

MAINLY ABOUT 
PEOPLE ADS

S D m  M la im a m  
90c Line 

Daily Editions 
10 s jn . day ot pablication 

Ssaday Editioa 
11 a jn . Saturday

DISPLAY ADS
I  p m  p r o c e s d ia f  d a y  o f  
p o b U ca tio B  e x c e p t  i  p m  

F r id a y  fo r  S n a d a y  E d tt io a ,  
a a d  I t  BOOB S a te r d a y  (o r  

M o n d a y  edM oB  

T h e  A b o v e  a r t  
a ls o  d e sd U iie s  fo r  

e a a e e lla t lo B s  
C L A S S I F I E D  R A T E S  

I  l ia e  m la lm n m  
A p p r o x im a te ly  I  w o r d !  

p e r  Una

1 d a y ,  p e r  l ia e  ................  40e
t  d a y s  p e r  U se  p e r  d a y  . tS e  
t  d a y s ,  p e r  l in e  p e r  d a y  tS e
4  d a y s ,  p e r  U a e  p e r  d a y  26e
5  d a y s ,  p e r  U a e  p e r  d a y  24e  
•  d a y s ,  p e r  U s e  p e r  d a y  t i t  
7  d a y s ,  p e r  U s e  p e r  d a y  20e  

14 d a y s  ^ r  U a e  p e r  d a y  l i e  
t l  d a y s ,  p e r  U a e  p e r  d a y  l i e

PrIrM aboT* ar* lubjrrt to no 
copy rhana*: ada not run In atic- 
e«a>l«n will ba rhargnl by tha day.

M o n th ly  U n e  R a ta  
N o  C o p y  C h a n fo  

P e r  Mae p e r  m o a th  , |3 .M  
C la s s if ie d  D isp la y  

O p ea  R a te ,  N e t ,  p e r  ia .  $1.71  
T h e  P a m p a  D a ily  N e w s  wtU  
b e  r e s p o a i ib le  fo r  o a ly  o a o  
(1 )  ta c o r r e c t  la s e r t io a . C h eck  
y e a r  a d  im m e d ia ta ly  a a d  ao> 
t i fy  a s  at a a y  e r r a r s .

5  S p e c ia l  N a r ic e a

P E N N Y tI C H  M A S
Jayaalla Mclntiaa M
LIVING (-HRTrrtLAS (# •••  dacorata. 

U>* InKiU* than phuit M Uld*. Hav* 
a beautiful louvanlr n r  yaara to 
come. Coma to Nuradry and aalact 
your tree«

M U C I  N M R S M I lS
Aiaaraad. Taaaa Aliafia 77t-S17T

OAT HL'NrtNG: M i.,llaa Houth *f 
Olona. Privata paatnra tor roar 
party. Contact Bob ChlldraM, Oa* 
ona. !>1l-3t:-:.Ttt or

SPOTS bafora your ayaa — an pour 
naw carpel •• ranaova thapi Wtth 
Blua Luetre. Rent olactiid vhMI* 
pooer. t l. PampA Hardwara.

SO l u i l d i a t  » a p p w —

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

I l l  8 . B a lla r d  -  M »-3S9i

P A M P A  L U M B E R  C O .
1301 0. Hafear« oa-S7S1

HOUSTON LUMMR CO.
1W w . Paatar

S a p r ic  T a n k s  A  D r a in  P ip a
BUILOtAS PLUMBINO SUPPLYBU
SU  S. Cuytar Pba. «M.3711

1 0  L e s t  a n d  P o u n d 5 *  G u n s

Call aftar I, or t«t ila .i
57S.

1 S l u s in a o o  O p p a r t u n it io s

CAFK yXTR SA UL Groom. Texas.

I d  B u s in a t s  S a rv icu B

2 Manumsirts
UARKBES — SCMunmau. Saat aaa- 

tarlal, lowaat pHcoi. Pbona PerL 
U t-»tSI. lU  a  Faulkaar.

3 Personal
rACI/M Tl.UK BKRVICB rapalrt 

wntchea. five , clock*. *et* dia
mond*. remounti r ln si, Jewalry ra- 
Tpalr. Wa make fhother'a rlns* and 
linca of Ufa. 110 E . Foater. f ( l  
ta il

A • A ir  Candlrianinf
mm muum m « d»m» mm m m m mima
OSS M o o n a  t i n  s h o p

Air Candlllanina •  Pavna Haatdfa 
U t W. Kine*"*)« PbaM  SW-M

B •  A p p l ia n c a  R a p a lr

a S P A in  aarylaa an «atollara, Orymt 
and rafritaratara, i t  yaara axpar 
lanca with Saartt Cad Lawa'l t \a v  
ana. M t-Ttrt

D a Carpentry
PR IC I T. SMITH, IN C

lulldtra t U - l l U
nALPH H. B A X T an  

CONTHACTOR AND BUILDIR  
ADDITIONS — REMODtLIND  

PHONE tw -u a s

ROBERT R. JONES
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

IdZt N. Chriily tW-MM

ARCH irS ALUMINUM PAR
401 a .  c ra v a t MS-STU

OVIR 210 GUNS IN STOCK
NEW-USED-ANTIQUE

lasy P o y m o n t P lo a
Open Every Dty Until 7 P.M
Wes+ern Motel

B 4  O f r ic a  S ta r a  l ^ u i p a i a i i t
r - r - r  - r \  - ■ 7 I i7 . ■ _

RENT lata mMal t^aW elttatr 
mtablnaa tr  ealaiiltlara by tl 
watk or month.

TRI.CITV OPPICB
111 W. KlnEomUl

9 2  M a o p in y  R o a m s

MURPHY’S DOWNTOWN MOTBL 
T V. Phonal, Kitcbrnatta. Waakly 
ratat. UT W. QUlatpla MO t->lM

Ñ r n i s K o d  A p a r t m a n t s

LAIIGK 3 badroom wrtl furnllhrd 
apartmrnt, 111( N. Kuatal. Claan. 
1.1 by IT' llvina room.

eXTRA NICK. Naw carpeta, utllltl».' 
paid. Cantra! heat. No •hlldran or 
pet*. Inquiro tlT X. H obart______

KOOliS, aataniia, uUbUaa paid, 
taras*- Cnnnally Apartm*nta Ttt 
W. Kint*mm. CtS-ltST

éO Housabald Oaads
WRIGHTS PURNITURI

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

SII S. Caviar tU -ttt1
Wa Buy Sad and Dallvar Bartalna

« ROOU Apartment. Vanted heat. 
Iillla paid. No pall. Inquire t i t  
N. Romarvlllt.

U n f u r n is k a d  A p a r tm o n to

NTCn 4 room unfurnlihtd duplex 
apartment. Garata. amtnna. wall 
rumare. Adulta only. Na pala t t t -  
I74t._________ ______________________

CTE MEADOWS EAST
UtT a . Harvaatar

311

H • Ganaral Sorvica
“**"^LU E V r” Nt TnV '

Pampa Blua Print Ca.
Pratt t u - t r u

N • Painlint
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTINO AND OBCORATIND 
ROOP BPRAYINB. tM-2t03

0  • Papar Hanyinf

13lt

PAINTING, papertns. tape and tax- 
tuna work. G. U. NIcholi 1111 Huir 
Raad. t tS - lU t  or t< l- t l it .

T  • Radia A Talorisioa
Windes Anteaaa Servlca

PACKARD B B U . DBALMR 
Iti North Hobart t«l-1tTt

N i;w  ADDING 3IACHINRS. aa much 
aa tt% dlacount, eaty pavm tnli. 

ERRY PERRY TYPEW RITSR OO. 
>4t P. H olurt

GENI A DON'S T.V.
■ylvania Salea and Strvlea

l i t  W Fonar « tl-t4 tl

E A R  PURNITUM
141S N. Hakart M

yOB HAWKINS Appianata. DItpaa. 
abia baia  Mr all kinta af vtauum
alaanara.

St4 W. Faatar SSS-SSOT

JOHNSON RADIO A TV
Matarela—Marof  WaM lnahn**

N S. Cuylar tM-3M1

V a Sm rinf
•  DRBSSMAKINO •

Patlafactlon Giiarantaed 
Chlldraa — Adulta t41-7ltt

MmUSm

ROUTE BOYS NEEDED
IN ALL SECTIONS 

OF PAMPA
N A M E -------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

A G E______________ ADDRESS-------------
PHONE_________— OWN BIKE ..............
FATHER'S OCCUPATION.......................

Send In Or Bring To Office 
OF

dihB 9am )ia SaUg N m s

4 Not Respensibis
Aa nr this data Dacamber M. I t t i .  I. 

Ronnie P Rocera will he respon- 
alble for no debt, ether than thoaa 
Incurred by me

'»/Ronnia R. Royera

5 Special Notices
Top O’ T axa. lyrdya 1341 
Rtu4v ant practlce Mbn- 
dav and Tueiday nicht. Vla- 
Inra welrnm* lilemhara ur- 
fe«l to attend;

Pampa Ixtdci Number Mt. 
Thuraday December ît .  7:*t

fi m. Slated biitlneat meet- 
ny. Vltllera walcema, 
membara nryad la  attend.

P la c e
Y our

C la ssified
A ds
P h o n e

Y  •  U p k o ls t e r iR f  

^ u i d M E H ' S '  U ^ L S T E R Y
ISIS Akaak M ».rssi

IS  Instructisa
HIGH SCHOOL at hama In apara 

tima. New tanta furnithad, tipia, 
ma awarded. Law mentniy pay- 
manta. Write tar free braab-ira. 
AMERICAN SCHOOL. Bax e«7. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS.

I I  leauty Shops

Til
PAMPA COU.I-3JK o r  

HAIRORieSSlNO 
r. Faatar I tS -tltt

JEWEL’S BEAUTY SHOP
Spaaial! SU-M parmananta enlv SS.M 

Ja«aal CItapman ar Taatta NlakaR 
13«  E. Francia Phana MI-3M1

21 Help Waated
TVANTBD: axpariancad aTfica halp- 

wrlta. ylT lnt completa hlatary. 
aualirieatloM. aca, and rafarancaa. 
WHta PDN IL

W A N n a >  .
O rT R in a  *»le«nian. exoallant wark- 

Iny conditlona. chanca ta ram  top 
money. Landa furnltbed. Giiaranlc- 
ed draw. Kxcallant banaflt* affar
mi pili* H oepltilliatkm  and l.lfa  
Inturanca. FYinlt akartny pian. Kx- 
perlanca prafaned. but iiot nacai- 
aary. Contact atora manacar, at 
Reara Itoabuck and <*nmpaoy. 1413 
N. Hohart. l*tiona («II-J14I 

’‘Aji >:qual_ p p pertuntly Kmployar"
SALI? .m Àn  .\K -:im :d  for AmérT<ññ 

llak.:,.-« Cn<ik Hook Rread rouie. 
Contact American Hakerlae, lina N. 
Ftimora. Amarillo.

boat . , ____  ___
Motorryt4e. C44-4SII

WHITTINGTON'S
FURNITURE MART 

IM t .  Cuylar SM -Ittl

SN ILIY J. BUPP 
PURNITURI

S il l  N. Habart N I  134t

TEXAS PURNITURI ANNEX
II« N. Cuylar tSS-ttet

TEXAS PURNITURI CO.
t l«  N. Cuylar ««5. IMS

JESS GRAHAM PURNITURI
Ita N. Cuylar M (-22U

Purniehed Hauses
t ROOSf tn4 I badroom modorn für  

nINied houao*. Inquiro 331 S Som- 
orvllla.

JI.KA.V 1 bodroom, rotiplo or older 
adalt Only. 43t Wynn» 4IÌ-I«'3é.

Unfuralshed Neuses
TWO BIfDROOM, c» 

aniann*. lanca, l 
im-ME.i after I p m.

rpaU drapa*. TV 
l i t  Garland ar

FOR RBNT 3 ballroom unfUrnlthae 
houna. Carpata and dithwaaher. l'ail 
44.1-3««» ar 1143 Trrraea.

3 RTRDRtXiM hmiaa for rent. Inquire 
133« Han>>.

QUALITY PURNITURI 
JOHNSON RADIO TV

4M S. Cuylar tM-3Stt

FLEMING APPLIANCE
RCA — WblrlpooL 

N. Hobart •4>-3t11

I KKDRDO.V -houae 
Fireat. Inquire 1334 
HIT

1703 Duncan 
Garland. 443-

1 RRDROG.M unfurnlahad houaa 
at 233 Miami Htieet

69 Miscelleneeus For Sole
3 PIKCR helmom anlla |4 t. 34" |a *  

ranca 113, Krlyidaira refrlyeiatur. 
It'., hly rocker. 37», alto like new 
l*ai*un 4 door aeilan. fur m Ic or 
treile, lilt ' ..  Coll ii4.',-.7i«o.

Rr.\IAUR anlo 33» R. TUine* Car
nival, Avon'*. Urea, mlacallanenul 
boltlaa. clathlnc, wnynn. trailer.

Kir b y  s a l e s  a n d  s e r v i c e .
Buy bar a Klrbv far Chrlatmaa. 
>12>i S. Cuylar. W«.;

3II;hIC Bax In Boryer, record* and 
tapaa. dellvernd dally ta Pampa. 
1IKI4 K . Jordon. t4»-7S74.

ALL CAMPeRS DISCOUNTED 
JANUARY t.

Hoakly’a tTympar Ralea, akollirtqwn
CHByBOLBT H ten pirkupa. 
KMlt. AMora and trallan. 33«oa

SPECIAL SALE ON ALL CAMPERS
AND TRAILERS, Duiiny montha 
Novambay end Decambrr. Blll'a 
Camper*i. «34 R Hobart. 44.1-4314

OERT'8 a  yay ylrl - •  rradv for a 
whirl after cleaniny carpeit with 
Blue Idistra. Bant alaciric ahaoa- 
pooer t l .  Pampa G lu t  A Ptlnt.

AjlTO INSURANCE MONTHLY
Stntry, «««-««ro. Box 337

R E D  D A L E  C A M P E R S
EPPERSON CAMPER SALES 

737 W att Brawn M«-77S1

70 Musleel InsfrumenN 
New A Used PImÂm Í  Oriamo

"Rtntal Purebaxa Plan"

Torpley Music Co.
t ir  N. Cuylar M l.1311

Bus. Rental Pree«riy
OKPMCK Hr.Vf'K 937 WP$t HArv*>Mpr. 

('ontral h^at. rPfriRpiatl>4* atr. PrI* 
vatA parkinf. ('all CE9-GBG1.

103 Hemes far Sale
m i M l A L ^  14V n w s 'c n  t l-edi.vnn 

brick, atlacbed double yareye, 1 *; 
tiled balli*, rariiei, dmi» • and 
bulli In fealuree. fenced yii'd, pa l
lo. ya* luirlie<iie .411 Ihle pbia 
mora. Fea onv tima at l i l i  14'. ttth .

31 ACBKF NOrth F.*»t of City. I - • 
ronm and 1 batb and I - 3 mom and 
1 balh boma*. barn nnd corni* and 
a yauay orcKard. Cali 443-1130 or 

contact Blake l,aremora at Blaka't 
Food

LANE RULTY
Rat. 4M-«iM

Oliver Jonat Real Estate
111 a  ciiytar tW-ITIl ar IM-344T

S i a  PBICa T. fMITH  
far aaw I badreom 3 b a il

VA-FHA lA U S a  BROICBR
111 Huyliea HIdy. 044.3344

dearly new brick 1« mom home 
extra larya momt. lata of clo- 
aaia, alactrie kltchaa, tlla baths, 
wnodhiimlny flreplaca tvtpora- 
tlve air cimdltlnn.r 334.34«. TB. 
CHRISTINE «TREBT
Brick 3 bayrof-in, ,len . w i t h ____
bnralny flreplar,. dlnlny inom, all 
«tactile kitchen, with braakflat 
area, 3 reramIe tlla bath*, carpai 
a  dr* pat. bly Ho.aia, rafrtyara- 

live  air rondllinniiiy, extra quality 
thrauxhout. I.73.«M. MLR 1*1 
NORTH CHRISTY STREET 
l-arye brick 3 bedroom. Ilg bathi, 
elacuic rook.|»p and oven, naariy 
new carpal, air mndltlonar 
roof. Buy eiiulty A taauma IL%  
Iota. MLR 334 
NEAR DOWNTOWN 
3 room bom*. 3 room bout* In 
rear retila for $••.< a month, both 
oompleiety furnlahed and In vary 
yiMid condii Ion. doubi* yam ye, 34 
iMdi Ml,a n o  
HAMILTON STREET 
3 l,a4rooni. vary nice Imlda with 
varnlahatl cabinata and wood trim. 
i'*rt>*l. Garaye Fane*, only 1300 i 
dnan. MLR Vl3 *
333 ACRES IRRIOATEO FARM 
Altout 1 mile from Pampa. all 
r*rraad. fully aqulppad, ran buy 
with wheal crop an<( all minarti*. 
I7«K,c

Ta Sail ar Buy Call

W ILLIA M S
”  niALTOR

Bannia walfca«
Al SabnaKar 
Halan Branllay . . .  
Marta FaiiawaH , 
Mardalle Hvnttr . .  
Baity Ountar . . . .

Xtim t uawtay 
. Htadartan 
0 . William* Hama 
171-A^Huybaa BMy.

Chelea lacatlantb 
(U -3 U I

__ brick
KortkaaaL Call

RAI.R: Nice 3 badroom. fully 
oarpatod. aaaama aquliy. IN  •
month. 44«-T«iR.

OGDEN A SON
Expert aiaot roela e basl belanainji 

Ml W. Faatar SM S444

12S leats A Aceaiaarlas
PIRKRylaai, Raain, Beata bm itfit

and *ntd. Caaey m a t  Shop. I l l  Vc.
McCuUouyh. SU-3413.

JoolisLhcr
n *. A I  I o u

’ ' ïdtM iiR  OB MLS
ornea .......... ....................... .... «•« M«i
Babble Nlabat .....................  «M-2133
JGA ÎGGNGF a a a •••• a ««a «••« «
Blaha Huybaa ........  S«a-3»«3

O u t  o f  T o w n  f r a p a r t y

OR>:r.NRF,LT IJIKK IX)T for tala 
Coat of lot waa t««l.a« and will *«ll 
fpr |3SA.na. Terma available to ra- 
aponaibla party. FPona S-33M ar 
>-3714 aftro t.

Mobile Heme Seles
o r e e n b e ì t ' s a ì ^ * * ’.

FRICE ROAD

1 2 0  A i ì t ^ e T S e i e

1344 GTO, air eandltloner. ttaiao tape 
deck, brown v n h  whit* Inteilor. 
I3 li Dnrirv. M .'.-lllt.

1 2 6  S c r a p  M a t a l

BEST pST etsT FO R  M R Â P
e . c .  MATHENY TIRE 4  S A LV A B a  
SIS W. FOSTER

80 Bets and Supplies
Ï Ï i C K T p r f Î H O P

W hlia Toy Poo<1le* 
Frafattlanal FeaSIt Braamlny

111 E. Atehlian M3 I3M
RKADT SIXI.V - I .■ho<olal# - 2 

black A K r Reylatared toy poodle* 
ra il 4l»-«3««.

THANK YOU 
TO MY MANY Frlanda any patrana 

may you have a haly happy taaaan 
ani a healthy happy New Year. 
Tha Aquarium. 3314 Akaak.

WKISÍARANER pupplea A K f. ready 
for rhrlatmaa. Pampe. l ( 3-tflA4.

Ona af tha Joya of tha flaaion It 
the opportunity to put atidr th t  
roulino tfid ruttom t of rvervdyy 
bualneaa tnd In mnl sincerity wlah 
my •'Uatomert Happlnei* for the 
Holldsyt and Ihrmiyiiout the New 
Tear.

LINA BOBINSON 
EWECHERAMI 

KENNELS

'H03IKWORKEIUI WANTBD" en
velop* addraatera. Ru*h *elf-ad- 
drottod ttampod oavolapo to W yatt
Rervlca*. IIA.I Templo Driva, Aus
tin. Taxas, m i l .

ÜNÂ ARRJED CUOffENA M 09/EMA WO LAND A lAATE
AND NOW SMFS GOT TWO NOUNG-HJNS* 
ANO SPEAKING OF BEING SPF̂ ILED-

30 Sawint Machinas
SMILEY SEWINQ MACHINE CO 

SInyar complata with cahlnat It«.«« 
1 — Gold«n Touch and Saw.
riean. Oil and adjust .......... It.««
7J3 W. Foatar ( U - t m

41 Treas, Shrubbery* Rlamts
TRKB TRIMM1N4I. yaaaral clean-up 

work wanted. Call tS t-tt lt .
FREK TRIMMING B  RBMOVAL 

FREE F.RTTMATKR f'MAlN SAWS. 
VInion r . David 4t«-3«3I.

4RRANGEMKNT8, potted flowert. 
f'hrUtma* tree* and trim. Nurarry 
and lamlacaplny. FARM *  HOME 
SUFFLY, FRICE ROAO.

noaad Dacemher 3« thr<j December

”  BUTLER NURSERY
a trtyu tt  Hl-Way 4 . >Mh CM-«M1
CHRISTMAS TREES o S s E N  OR 

FLOCKED' reaaontble .price*. 
I.e4ya Fruit Markst. 4M 8. Ballard, 
larri.

P la c e
Y our

C lassified

A ds B y  
P h o n e

669-2525

HUGH 
PEEPLES 
REALTORS

F.HA* AREA BROKER
31« IV. Fraricl* Office . . . .  at» 3344
Marcia 4\'l*a .......................... *ri.\-41.14
IV K. Oaylor ..........................  4«*-»t'-j3
Aniix llrraiM la . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sat-tttO
Ma rv f ’Ij'brim 44«-7«3«
Buba Kanrhar .........   «44-7113
Hrtth Peeplea a4«-7423
THIS 3 HKDItrMlM with atta-hed 

yuraga arid 3 foot board feni-ail 
hack yard bn* Ireen rr.lect<eied 
inalde afit out aid*, ttaedy for you 
and your family ta llva In with 
real Jay and comfort. I»<'atFd on 
Seneca Ij>n*. Tuu ran buy tnd  
aiauma a low Intaraat rata Italarwa 
nr vnu can buy on contract with a 
amtli dnwh btymdip M1J4 itT 

O P n iR T l'N lT T . Paint alora fran- 
chlae available. ThI* brick hulMlny 
located 11« R. Cuyler Hireet ha* 
baan oecuplad -hr a paint atom fnr 
many year*. It I* now ready for 
you ta laccupy at a raaaonabla rent 
coal.

TIIIR home la ready for you to ec- 
ciiitr. 3 l«drootiia with llvlny rttum. 
hall and I liedmom carpelad, 3 
foot lioard harkytnl fence. Well nr- 
ranye-l klu-ben and dlnlny tree. 
Small down pavnient and a*aume 
low intareil rate balance With low 
nronihiv pavmenta 44’ell localed an 
Gariand Rtreet MT.R 14»

FOR RALK; McBmom Motora, tna. 
buildtnya and ymtipda. Meal • g a 
llon for automobile tranchlaa daal- 
cc. Priced reaaontbly. MLB J ttr . 

'OR RALE: 4 anarttnanit Ideally
located in 3 bulldinya at 420.434 
N, Puyler Rtreet. Well furnlahed. 
Owner wlahea to retire from man- 
*|;emant af thi* property. I fU i

H. W. WATtRS 
REALTOR 

MIMRIR OP MLS

ONE OWNER: 1M< fhevrtUat Bel- 
alr, 4 door hardtop, air condition
ing. power eteering. fg.%-3l<>'>.

1««4 \  TO.N pickup. 1K7 Galaxia MS 
for tale 1074 4'ran* Road

l»«i DDIXIK r>*ri, 4 cylinder. I 
4o,w, tu tom tllc . air. I3»3. 1133
7,lmm*ra. «43-3401

1*41 rilK VBM t.irr. t door hardtop. 
Impala. VI enyln*. atirk thlfl. Naw 
aeat and floor cover*. 4*»-«;iJ4.

SPECIAL 1*44 4'hevrolet. 34«3. Ra* 
at 113 N. Htaikweather, or call 44S- 
1414 aftar 4 pm .

TlX EVANS lUICK, INC.
133 N. Orty SU -1«n

t .  I. C. 
AUTO LOANS 
300 N. Bailar«

l«»*JKKP Wmi* 4 wheel drive plek- 
up. mak* affer. II* Byrd at. Skai- 
Ivlnwti. Taxa*

3IINIMI'M down on RIC car loaa 
lx)w monthly jwymenla Inclci4c 
Inauranc-e, etc. Ree iia before you 
ahop. Call tt3-«tT7 or drop by SOU 
N. Ballard

FINDING

IS EASY!

1009 Kiowo 
2717 Comoncht

O th ers a a é a r  c e a s t r a c t t a s  
e a  C e m a n c h e . K la w a . H eO y  

BB4l L y a a  S tr e e ts .

B r ia f  Y e a r  P i a n  f s r  P r a a  
R s U a ia ta s .  W U  B a i lé  

. . .  O a Y e a r  L e i  a r  C a s  
F a r a ls b  L a te .

TOP o T eXAS 
BLDRS.. INC. '

Office n"0 N. Nateaw J«liR R Canti-
NB4S42 •$•4171

orna* .......................
H. W. Watar* Ra*. .«SIS

BUY — SELL —  TRADE 
WITH CLASSIFIED ADS 

PHONI 669-2I2B

a** Ua a*t«r« Vow
Bune ar Buy You«
Naw Ham*
F R I C E  T . S M m i . R i « .

•UlLDBfU
M 6 6 1 I I

PLANT your bulb* now for beautiful 
Spring yard! 4  garden* Rlca'i Feed 

Rtora, 323 8. Tuyler. __________
TRBB TRIMMING. MCICDVAL, 

S H T tn  PRUNING. nW SI ERTt- 
M ATW . SPRATTNO. A U O  TRKB 
DtSPOFAI.. J. a . DarlS. M3-;.4S«.

TRBR R E M O yjM MINO
<1. R. * y ‘SW-3«t7
TRBEa iAW KO  

aawt.' EM enttotS 
D*nni*.^M -t2IS

aĵ ',̂ *dtnL4saarina- ahalnClUl

BUY— SILL — TRADE 
WITH CLASSIPIID ADS

Bin M . D e r r

The
P e a l ia c  M aa

833 W. Foster,

BILL Ivl. DERR
Wishes All His 

Friends & Customers 
.Sacsson's Greetings

From Bill & His Fomily

BELL PONTIAC. INC.
669-2571

SEE THE ALL NEW 70's 
Pontiac •  Rambler •  GMC'f

ALL UNITS IN STOCK 
ARE REDUCED IN FRICE

UNTIL DEC. 31st. 
BUY NOW and SAVE

CLEANEST USED CARS
IN THE

TOP O' TEXAS
All Ustd Cort Art Rtconditiofi#d 

And Rtody to Roll
ALL UNITS PRICED TO SELL

Buy Now
From

Bin
MeAIUater 

or 
, BRI 
Derr

PONTIAC
$ W 4 8 N  M i M IB

833 W. Fosfori
. PAMPA
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KGN C TV- « tO A Y N IC V

PromiM 
> ts Luifh iloDDoucUm Ua*o«

•rt*k>9S:S *5r.”wr
r.K  WMtli«r

•  :>} Sports
•:M  Ui«b CIiaps'*<

T.w
Ik m >•••J¿*T r»«w*« si»ow
ii iicfcSR '»»«** iO.

10 KFDA-TV, FIIDAY CSS

liwiMcr
■f Ntskl 

■r r y U

4 W B is Vall*y
t:M  Wsltor I'r****» • M Now» B u *r“- 
4.30 Uot Saio)t 
T;00 Good Gu>a

Horo«T 3* H<'0«n»I Ok XoTlO 
}0 0* No«»
JO 4l Mrri' GnffI* 
li Ou í>t# Mom*

Milliohaíre 
Buys' Gifts 
FromÁnny Pay

B E R R f S  W O R L D

. 4  ' ^

K V ILTV , flIOA'^ A iC

jiiSUpvk Shadow [ìMIUataióno»
,  r.ABC ^*w» liSOWmaa 1*L

a.» K-._ > ** B 'l'*»*J:5 w • *« J
• :3i  Snort* . I* *'*<:J0 Loto MalkO » t>*»l )0;4l
T:0* Brad} Bu»c* 11** J”* >^”* _  . ..T:l* Mr. Oood* 11 G Hishway Patrol

CH AN N EL 4 SATURDAY
|t :M  RackU *  JacklO

>:M Tb* Grump 
I P ink Panthar 

l:IS Pufnstutf
Banana Spilt Adr. 

>:W Jambo 
L:tO puntatone*1:10 UBd*rdo(

HoBI*Horn*l t :*0 P a m  A 
13:»  Farm * j.ti* Bawtiall3 » tVarra Tr»‘"
0 »  Huntley Bnkley 
(  :« New«
4 M Newiwatcb

» Pampa Hl«h Choir Andy B imam* Adam 
I Uovi*
, Newfwateh  
i Mimic
I N.M. Chinchilla 
( Jo* Pyn*

CHANNEL 7 SATURDAY
';i0 C**i>*r 

1:10 Sm oker th* 
1:00 n m  Cata 
1:00 H ot B-h**|a 
BiOO Sky Hawrk 
\ ; I 0  Hardy Boys 
ISO OuUlver

Boar
It.O* P«nl**tle Vo}»S* 
11:3« B»nd»l.ind 
IS SO Theatre 
3:l*cirile  Thratr* 11 
y.m Kcotba-l 
4 «0 .Sporta
0 30 Boaer Mud News 
* N N'ewf

I IHItnr Gama 
1 Newly Woda 

Imwreaco B'elk .
I HoU}"»’*««! Palais» I Porter Wassbnar 
1 News 
I Mori*Lata Mori*

CHANNEL 10 SATURDAY
l;4( Jotaon*
':}0 Baya Bnnnr 

|:00  F lyinc Marhlnea 
T a# Partis of P*na>opo 
ii»0 Brooby Do*
):•* Archi*
:0J Honkee«

s'i5 y “'‘kr Pac*«'•‘OO Bapennar.

1 1} Jnhany Quest
1 15 Fkippy
M * Movie 
a 00 Falcon 
0;»  IVath Valley 
0,:f0 Burk Owet'a 
I *0 New»
0 30 Weather P.eport
1 M JsckI* Gleason

T :» Mr Thra* »  
t:«0 Gros« Acro 
I 10 Pvttrcat J «  
* 00 Manata 

1* 00 N«o* • Spa 
10:10 W sathor  
U;M Sportacaat 
10:40 Barkan L a v  
U:«0 Lat* Morta

ALBUQUERQUE, N M. (UPl) 
—S g t Albert Buchmto "Bucky' 
W lurtaa, 22, Is apparently worth 
millioos but his i960 shopping 
espenscs came out of the 1186 
a month take-home pay of 
soldier.

Wharton, in Albuquerque 
spending Christmas with his 
mother, Mrs. Larita Rohla, it 
the sole heir to^a TOsat oil and 
cattle empire estimated to be 
worth a t  much as S45 million.

But the issue is still tied up 
in the courts and VHiarton had 
to finish up his holiday shop
ping with money out of his 
Army pay.

The Texas Supreme Court 
Nov. 19 named Wharton the sole 
h e ir  to the estate of W. T. Wag 
goner, the young soldier’s great
grandfather but other d a im a i^  
are seeking rebearings. Most of 
the oil and land holdings are in 
the area of Vernon, Tex.

Wharton, who is due for dis
charge June 18. plans to re-en- 
roD at the University of the 
Americas in Mexico City.

0  m s  if MA, he.

tU ttU yee wkat—if yoe tíek the 'prwOesO kobH/ fit  
kUk the 'smet Amt rieam habifrIX

GUARDS EILL SIX

Love Proves Rehabilitation 
For Three Teenage Girls

Once upon a Christmastime 
there were three teen-age girls. 
One was a junkie, one was a 
burglar and one was a 
prostitute.

They had no friends and the 
only place for them to go was 
the state penitentiary at Walla 
Walla.

Now, a year later, one is a 
u n i v e r s i t y  honor student, 
another is a , responsible City 
Hall en^loye'^and the third a 
graudate of a nursing school.

Instead of prison, they have a 
real hom^. And love. And, niost 
important of all, they have 
Donna Gort.

Hard T# Say No
As some friends of hers—the 

Boeing Co., Weyerhaeuser Co. 
and Archbishop Thomas Connel
ly—will tell you, it is 'h a rd  to
say “no” to Mrs. Gort.

It is even harder for Mrs. 
Gort to say “no” to a girl in 
trouble.

Mrs. Gort is a divorcee with 
a 18-year-old daughter, sons 10 
and 11, an adopted 10-month old

child and a whole flock of 
foster daughters.

The fostfr kids are referred 
to Mrs. Gort by authorities who 
over the last eight years have 
come to know that if anyone 
can help, Donna Gort can 

Ask Jeanice Johnson of the 
state Probation and Parole 
Office. She will tell you, “Donna 
Gort is the best thing we have.” 

Begins Helping Girls 
Miss Johnson was in Port 

Angeles High School when she 
first met ^ s .  Gort, a piano 
teacher and director of the 
Catholic Youth Organization 
choir. It was there she began 
helping girls in trouble.

“ 1 really didn’t know what 1 
was getting into,” she said. “ A 
girl in the choir asked me to 
help a friend of hers and I did. 
Others followed and, well, here 
I am.”

Mrs. Gort knows her method 
is successful and she believes 
she knows why:

the Clark Air Base, police laid.

curity guarda Thursday night gunned down while ioUowing in 
shot end killed six men | a jeep, 
attempting to steal a  ear owned
by a U.S. Air Force offleer at Read T V  News dasilfled  Ads

GET TSE BEST -
-Lear Jet Stereo for Auto-Home

70# W. Fester HALL TIRE CO.
W* en* r*;*>lr asost broksn and inoperattv* tap* cartrld***: Brine 
fours br.

“ I don’t  run an InititutioB. 
And this is not a halfway hous« 
or whatever you want to call it. 
I run a home. We are a family, 
the girls who come to me need 
something, someplace, someone 
stable to anchor to.”

Mrs. Gort gives them that, 
plus love.

For Your Holiday
SKATING FUN 

thè PAMPA 
ROLLER RINK
Will Be Open Every 
A fternoon 2 until 4 

Dec. 26 111111 Jan . 3 rd  
Reg. Matinee Prioea

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 
OUR GALA NEW  

YEAR’S EV E PARTY 
Wed. Mite. Dec. 31 

8 pun. —  12:15 asn . 
Adm. $1.00 Skates 30s

F ree  Lets 
Noisemakers, H ats

No Alcohol Allowed 
Inside o r Outside

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
On January 1, Retail Furniture Dealers Must Pay Taxes On All In
ventory In Stock! In order to keep our taxes at an absolute minimum, w e  ' 

;; must reduce our complete inventory.
In order to redixe our inventory, ¥fe are storting our annual Year End  Clearance 

i Now! This is a Storewide Sale -  Every Item of Fine Furniture REDUCED UNDER 
NORMAL SALE PRICES! This *•$ your opportunity to buy Quality Furniture at Prices 

t Below actual worth. Fanvxjs Brands as Dr exel, Link Taylor, Sprague & Corleton, , 
Wleman, Folrfied, Sealy, Kent, Coffee, Heywood-Wokefield and many others«-

FINAL DAYS
Every Item In Stock Reduced___Many Items One-Qf-A-KInd
Here Early . . . .  Buy On Credit Terms _____ Free Delivery
BUY NOW!

Be

Reg« Now Reg. Reg. Now Reg.
Ip a r ia h styto Sofa, wood frtm  en

fro n t—by International CXvtom ^
Quoted Red Velvet Fabric 5 3 9 . 0 0  398.00^

T isdM uiisl 9ofa by D rexd . SooRdi 
guard fábiic, roBed arm s ds> 
sign, spring fUled oiaivkn . . . .  4 4 9 . 0 0

Traditional 
oont fiSrtTT:. 229 .50  168.00

Maple harv tef tebte. hardrock ,  ._  
maple by Heywood-WakefWd . 1 4 9 .5 0

■penlah Style S o ft by FalrfM d.
Wood trim , looee pillow back 

•With boasters Velvet j  i n  m  wwa a a
V»ee«aaae ^ 4 T sUU 3 3 y a U 0

Sofa d eeper. M l abed fm w npilng 
m a t t r e a s .  a r m  c a p s  i n d U ^
Kick pleat.................... . 398 .50

Biade vinyl chair and ottom an, i  x o  a a
roAed arm traditional styling . 2 2 9 .5 0  1 6 8 .0 0

318.00

Lai-ge Spanish Buffet snd Hutch,
Glass front. D ark oak wood . .  o /y .O O

N o w

88.00

269.00

TradHfonal Sofa. IVixedo Style, 
to p  grade fabric In red and ^
Utidc, Bolsters inducted . . . . . .  379 .00  288.00

Spanish Style, blade vinyl aofk. 
rolled front cushiona, heavily .  . _ _  _
padded arm s................. . 349 .50

Wing bade dtahw, T Cuahfona, , ^
red and gold, sootchguard fabric 169.50 98 .00 M editerranean glass top cock- 

tail table by D re x e l ....................  3 2 9 .5 0 198.00

TradKlonBl Sofa. 8 T  hw«. BH» A 
avocado fabric, tufted  arm a and 
backs. Sets on Carpet Casters, i -
liiMfana oonatruotion warranty 449 .00  298.00

Traditional Sofa w kh tigh t back,
4 cushions, 100” long. Avocado
and gold ............................... 379 .50

S p i ^ d t  Bedroom suite, queen dze 
o r  fu ll size bed, pecan wood, 
chest on cheat, 2 n tte  stand i, q , ,»  ^
tr ip It  d resser and m i r r o r ........... oO U .U U  OXt .UU

Octagon drum table, M editerran
ean design, distressed wood i » o  c a  
w ith slate top ............................... l 4 y .5 U

E arly  American High Back, Swiv
el ro d » r i ,  nylon cover, maple .  . q  
trim  • , • , • • • •  • ,  1 ^ F t O w 98.00

E arly  American Bedroom Suite 
by Sprague k  Carleton. trip le
dresser and m irror, 4 draw er „  a - i r  a a
chest, queen s ite  o r full s i a  bed 5 9 0 .0 0  4 3 5 . 0 0

Round OodetaB table, disti-essed .  . q  c a  
oak, tudor m anor design ......... l4y.5U

Rectangular design Mediterranean « . ^a 
Coffee taWe, distressed pecan .  « 04.5Ü

98.00

75.00

59.00

Heavy Ip anM i SoAl  D ark Oak 
- T rim . Top fabrio ki red and .**a  a **

■ fpeen o o l« ------------------ ----- 479.50 349 .00

Large Traditional club c ^ i r ,  kick
pleat, tweed fabric in odors of .  .
gold and bronze ....« ....« ^ ..e  1 3 9 .5 0 88.00

E arly  Am erican Bedroom suite,
Bolid m ade , double dresser and 
m irror, 2 nite stands, 5 draw er

chest, spindle bed .............. . 620.00 440.00

Sprague k  Carleton lamp tables, 
rectangular d e s ig n ......................  OV-j U

E arly  American Sofa
Heavy Quilted fabric In F loral 
design M . . . , .

TracUtional Club CSialrs, k k k  
pleat, T cudiions, button tu ft-

Spanlsh design octagon ^ p e d  ,
cocktail table, slate to p .........  loy.OU

44.00

98.00

B«.o • • •mm* 00

French Provincial Sofa, Gold 
fYultiwood trim . Brocade fabric

Npiwlsh Traditloniil Sofa by 
jcel, 88" long, spring filled 
lion. Beet giode velvet

T ra d itional style Sofa, Tuxedo arm  
R ussett Chenille velvet fabric

COntempor a i y  sofia, low profile, 
heavy tufted back and arms,

N pankh fraditiona!, IÉk>« pBlow 
s T w ” long.baric with bolsters,

398.00 288.00 ed bade, avocwlo chmilie velvet . * 
,fabric . . . . . .afe«*.... . .  *s*«j... . .  1 3 9 .0 0 .88.00

398.00 288.00
Italian Provincial moss avocado, _ 

high back. k>OM seat cushions, 1 5 9 .5 0 109.00

Spot Chair, Traditforal Style. •, 
bittersweet velvet, T Cutfiion • 1 6 9 .0 0 109.00

4 4 9 .0 0 - 349.00 Spanish Spot Chaim, Upholsbered 
seats, dark pecan trkn, lattice , , q 
back, choice of colors 1 19 .50

i

77.00

398.50 278.00 ^Minish Style Chair with black 
Vinyl cover, wood trim with big _ 
buttons ,»**.«.«•*..•... . .  • 1 2 f .OLJ 98.00

349.00 244.00 Spanish S t ^  Spot Chair, Red 
. . velvet fabric. Tufted back and __ _ _ 

seat, Pecan trim 1 2 9 .5 0 84.50

398.50 298.00 Traditional styles, swivel base, 
low profile (hair, dive fabric . 1 29 .00 78.50

French Provincial Bedroom suite, 
trip te  dreasor  and m irror, queen 
size o r fidl size bed, 5 draw s.' 
c h ^  2 n ite  stands, Fruitwood 
f in i ^  . . . . . .

Boriccases by Amei-ican of Mart- . . .  __ aa
inevilJe. Dark pecan wood . . . .  2 3 9 .0 0  1 7 8 .0 0

s.0.«i m S0.< 760.00 550.00

Spanish Style Dining Room suite, 
pedestal based t a ^ ,  mission 
w hite finish. 4 side chairs with 
box seats. WMi m atching ^
slate top server .................. 8 8 0 .0 0  6 5 0 .0 0

Spani.th design, hall console bar, , «4*** aa
12” by 36” ................................. 1 69 .50  1 2 8 .0 0

Telephone Bendi. E arly  American .-a  t a  
design.......................................  5 2 .5 0

48” Round extension taWe, hard- 
rodc maple w ith form ica top, by . . q  
Sprague and C a r le to n ................ I 4 T . 5 U

King size Spanish headboard, one , ^  .
of a kind ........................... .. 1 19 .00

98.00 King size mattress k  Box Springs 
by Sealy ......................... 2 5 9 .0 0

33.00

68.00

188.00
Mediterranean Bdtiroom Suite by 

Link Taylor, solid oak, twin 
mirror, triirfe dresser, chest on 
chest, 2 commode nite stands, .  ^
king size bed ........................ .1495 .50  9 9 5 .0 0

French Provincial King Size head- 
board, antique white with gold i »n ca 
t r im ......... ...... ...... ................. 14V.5U 75.00

E arly  Am erican Buffet and Hutch 
by Sprague & Carleton, glass »  , _ .  _ 
c»vered china ......... ..................... o o U .U U 255.00

Hall console with matching mir
ror Mediterranean design with 
matching mirror, distressed Acn aa
pecan finish............................. 2 5 9 .0 0 178.M

■^1
SHOP NOW — THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
TO BUY QUALITY FURNITURE AT PRICES WAY

BELOW ACTUAL WORTH!

B&R FURNITURE
.141,5 N o^ Hóbart Pampa, Texas Phone 669>3288
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